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STORE HOURS 
4th& SANFORD AVE. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 1a.m. to 7p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 1a.m. to9p.m. 

Sunday lam, to ip m 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
8a.m. to9p.m. 7 Daysa Week 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 3 THROUGH JUNE , 

WE ARE PLEASED TOACCEPT 
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

Wayne Hays Steps Down 

From Committee Post 

NICO SI 

'. 	. 	 :. 	 . 

. 	

... 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	

871; BLADE Chuck Steak  - I.B.
IN 

CUT 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	$47 Patio Steak 	 I.B.NG  

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	• 67 
Beef Cube Steak 	 LB. 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

	974; CUT AND WRAPPED FOR ' Hind Quarter 	 I.B.  YOUR FREEZER FREE 

BLN'! : 	FRESH FAMILY PACK 

K RK 
-CHOPS. LB.. 8 7, __ 	- 	- 	 	. 	__ 	- 	___ 	t 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 
3LBS Ground Chuck 	OR 0

7LB.
c MORE 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF c 
Chuck Roast 	 BLADECUT 

A
'LB. ' 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF $ 147 Sirloin Steak  LB. 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF $ 147 

 Round Steak LB. 
::• : I 

., 	 ,....... 

LB. 970 
120Z. 77c 

LB. 

 

47"' 

200Z. p1.97 

LYKES SLICED OR 

Chunk Bologna 
LYKES, SUGAR CREEK 

Wieners 
YOUNG TENDER 

Beef Liver 
SUN NY LAN D 

Breakfast Links 
BABY BEEF 

Chuck Steak 
BABY BEEF ROUND, CLUB OR 

Sirloin Steak 
FRESH 100 PCT. rURE HOMEMADE 
PORK OR BEEF 

Sausage 

LB. 67;  
LB. 9.07 

LB. 
97c 

GALA 

Towels 	JUMBO ROLL 	
591; 

AML 

Bread 	20 OZ. LOAVES 	3/$1 
HAMBURGER OR 

Hot Dog Buns 	aCT. 	319 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Wayne Hays stepped down today credible evidence, I am confident that when all the facts are 
as chairman of the House Democratic Congressional Campaign presented at the proper time and In the proper forum, it will be 
Committee until the investigation of his role in a payroll-sex obvious that the charge against me will be shown to be false," 
scandal is completed. 	 Hays said. 

Hays said he was relinquishing control of the committee to 	He accepted no questions from reporters. 
avoid putting "an unnecessary and unwarranted burden on my As Hays prepared his statement, the House ethics committee- 
fellow Democratic candidates." 	 went into closed session to decide how to proceed with its in. 

The congressman said heIs confident hewfflbevindicated. 	vestlgtlon of the charge. 
But the Ohio Democrat said he did not want "to have my name 	Meanwhile, the woman who made the charge against Hays, 

on a check which might be used as a campaign Issue against any Elizabeth Ray, denied a Chicago Tribune report that says she told 
Democratic candidate." The committee distributes campaign federal agents the tape recorded bedroom intimacies with 13 
funds to Democratic congressional candidates around the congressmen and two senators, and that she dated official White 
country. 	 House photographer David Kennerly. 

Stepping down marks the first serious blow to Hays' leadership 	"I did not make any accusation like that at any time," Miss Ray 
position since a woman charged that he put her on his House told CBS News. 
Administration Committee payroll to be his mistress. 	 The Tribune, In a copyrighted story, said the recordings in, 

In making his announcement, Hays did not say what he will do cluded: 
in response to demands that he step down as chairman of the 	—"A well-known senator whoee pillow talk in Miss Ray's A blinding rainstorm made driving conditions almost Impossible on First Street in Downtown Sanford late  Wednesday afternoon. 	Administration Cojnmfttee as well. He did not mention his apartment revolved around the adventures of his grand. 

( Herald Photo by BIB Vincent. Jr.) 	 position on that panel. 	 children.... 
He said he will call a meeting of the campaign committee next 	—"A congressman whose name is a household word who talked 

Wednesday for the election of a temporary chairman to replace compulsively while he was with her.... 

V iolent  I 	Str ik e 	"Although the charge against me has yet tobesubetantlatedby woman to submit to bondage during his liaison." 
m. 	 —"One House committee chairman who asked the 33-year-old 

I 
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Seminole  C 	Area  1 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	of first grade teachers. Mrs. time teaching, and most would 
Herald Staff Writer 	Moore said. 	 like to do away with level tests 

Early and fast diagnostic In the first grade. 
By JANE CASSEt.BF:RRY 	Jtmbo's Pizza, the other tenant, also and slamming the 25 to 30 foot sign on the 	 Reports from educators on testing with expanded follow-up 	There were complaints about 

Herald Staff Writer 	 suffered water damage. 	 roof. A hole was knocked in the roof and 	 the concerns of first grade services and better testing overcrowding in the pod 
Damoge to the building itself was the rain poured in causing water damage 	 teachers, the status of early instruments available to first schools, which resulted in 

	

Violent thunderstorms again . - shed estimated at 110.000 to $15,000 by Dale S. to the carpeting, accoustical tile and some 	 childhood education and an grade teachers to use as discipline problems. Mrs. 
Seminole Wednesday afternoon wL.i Jones, board chairman for DSJ furniture. 	 fer to supply volunteer screening devires in the Moore said. She said teach'rs Teacher helpers in the scho& systen,s classroom was the third would also like to see mixed tornado winds causing extensive damage Developments. 	 Hannah said in 1973 when Sterchi first 	

of 

 
in the Altamonte Springs area. 	 A 100 foot pine tree was uprooted at the moved into the building he had recognized 	 summer reading program were priority concern, 	 first-second grade combination 

	

Seminole County School Board member home of Eugene K. Hall at 119 Pine Needle the danger posed by the sign in the event of 	 heard Wednesday night by the 	The teachers would also like classes eliminated. 
Davie E. Sims, president of Sims Office Lane, Spring Valley, and fell across the high winds and had written letters asking Concerns Seminole County School Board. to see more paid aides — who 

	

Supply, is one of four business tenants swimming pool onto the house, damaging that it b removed. Although recognizing 	 A lower class size with a are not counted In the pupil 	Most teachers said they 
suffering damage when the tornado ripped the roof, wall and sliding glass door. the hazard, he said the county had ap- student.teacher ratio of 20-1 teacher ratio - for first grade. would prefer to teach subjects 

	

off the built-up roof coating from the Damage was estimated at 15,000410,000. parently decided to allow Peterson's lease 	 r e 	was at the top of the list of 	Other concerns discussed and such as social studies, science, i concrete block building owned by DSJ 	Another resident, Mrs. Anita Walker of to run its course. 	 priority concerns expressed by considered to be of importance health, art, music and physical 
-) Developments, Inc. 	 201 Flame Ave., Altamonte Springs, 	Heavy rain and winds were widespread 	 representatives from 23 of the included the availability of education for "fun" with 

	

Sims estimated damage to iner- reported a tornado touched down In the over the county with 1.36 inches of rain 	 county's 26 elementary schools. more materials and equipment possibly a satisfactory or un- 

	

chandise and furniture in his Douglas yard and knocked over a 40 foot tree, recorded Wednesday at the Agri-Center at 	 Mrs. Judy Moore, who for teaching basic skills and for satisfactory grade rather than 
Road offices will run from $5,000 to $10,000. damaging a chain link fence. 	 Five Points south of Sanford; one inch at 	 presented the report, cited the more Individualization; more a letter grade. 

Suns said he was In the building when 	A large billboard, owned by Peterson the Sanford Sewage Treatment Plant; and 	 great disparity in maturity and retentions In first grade and 

	

the winds lifted the corner of the roof from Outdoor Advertising, was blown onto the 1.3 inches at Altamonte's Spring Valley 	 basic skill levels of children kindergarten; and revision 	The board also heard from 
Brenda Stewart, early the steel girders and shattered the skylight roof of a building owned by Chastain Treatment Plant. 	 entering the first grade as a report cards.  

causing a waterfall to pour in. 	Brothers of Lakel 	and 1eaed by 	Power was disrupted in several 	 reason for smaller classes and 	Teachers would aiao 	childhood coordinator, who hd  
gave a status fl'p'— the 

	

Stephen Wagner, owner of CM Sterchi Furniture Store on U.S. 17-92, Fern locations when limbs were blown onto 	 more individualized iech1ng. se, vortutce personel, imp i e me n g g u 0 	of Southeast Inc., a wholesale wire and cable Park. 	 power lines. In Iongwood, Mrs. Geraldine 	 The retention of the shorter (9 Including guidance counselors, 
firm, estimated water damage to his in- 	Sterchi General Manager D.H. Hannah, Whittenmore of 586 Hand Ave. reported a 	 a.m. to 2 p.m.) day for first in all schools. They suggested requirements under the Florida Hannah,  

Public Education Act of 1975. $ ventory at $40,000. Officials of American who waq In tha ytor' at th 'i!!, saka 	tr rrnqhp,i ,lr,wn hotwppn two 	 graders introduced last year less unnecessary paper work 

	

Furniture Rentals estimated damage to small tornado apparently touched down, houses striking electrical equipment and 	 WO uppvrkd Uy tHt LI&dJVIL 	uuhl u ueiii Lu speud Inure 	i t 'iniiuued Un rage -Al 
their stock would run over $100,000 and shattering the utility poles holding the sign disrupting power. 	 10 
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Fame Bleach -- 4OZ 43c 
Heinz Catsup 	200Z. 5 9c 

Instant Tea 	301. 9.09 
BRYAN 

Vienna Sausage 	5 oz. 3/$1 
BRYAN 

Luncheon Meat 	12 01. 	7911  

FAME LIGHT 

4

303 
CANS 

Chunk Tuna 
PUREX HEAVY DUTY 

Detergent 
i' 
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Police in Belle Glade today companion grand larceny 	Officials said Dockery is 	' 	 __________ . 	 " 	. 	• 	 WASHINGTON tAP) - were searching near a high '-harge and as part of the plea being taken to Palm Beach to . 	 - •--. - 	 . 	, 	 President Ford announced t,4chool for guns stolen in a negotiations the court agreed face charges of robbery, a drug 	 . /1 	

. 	-...,. ._,_ 	 . 	 ., .-' -, 	 . 	 ;• 	today that six major in- 
February burglary of a Sanford that the sentence to be imposed violation and vio'ation of 	 . -. 	 I .

~O t 	
. 	

dustrialized nations will join 

	

- 	 store. 	 later will run concurrent to any parole. 	 1 	
.., %..j-7.r 	 ,' 	 the United States in an 

David Dockery. 25, of New 	 , 	 ..- 	S 	 -- . . 	 . 	. 	 . 	.. 	- 

in circuit court while pleading 
' • 	 guilty to the burglary of the 

Army-Navy Store, 310 Sanford
WITH $7.50 

 
- 	 Ave., that he carried 25 to 30 of  

the 34 revolvers taken from the 
- 	- - 	 Store to Belle Glade. lie told  

*Circuit Court Judge J. William 
Woodson that the guns were  

½ OX 	484c - 	buried underneath a house  
trailer adjacent to a trailer  
occupied by his cousin, Mt' 

69,; 	Ruth Middleton. 
42 Or. 	 - 	 A Belle Glade police detective  

was present in the courtroom 
is BONI • and was allowed to question 

- 	Dockery as to the whereabouts 

jof the stolen weapons. 
In a joint investigation 

LS 	 following the firearms theft, 
Sanford police and sheriff's 
detectives recovered two of the 

$ 	stolen pistols in the Midway -.1151EE community where Dockery was 
staying. 

Dockery pleaded guilty to 

	

- - - 	
- 	 burglary of a structure — 

	

-. 

	

third-degree felony punishable 

SUGAR ROSE TOMATOES 
SHOWBOAT WHOLE OR 
SLICED POTATOES 
AZALEA SPINACH 
AZALEA 

BLACKEYE PEAS 
AZALEA 
MUSTARD GREENS 
TABLE TREAT 

W.K.CORN $ 1 00 
TABLE TREAT 
PEAS 

OR DEN'S 
American Cheese Singles 	12 OZ. 	

994 
CHEF DELIGHT 
Cheese Spread 	 32 01. 

KRAFT NATURAL 
Swiss Slices 	 1201. 	98' 
BORDEN'S 
Yogurt 	ASS'T FLAVORS 	I 01. 	5/61 
BORDEN'S 
Chocolate Milk 	 QT. 	499 

Creamy Peanut Butter il, OZ. 991,;  KAL KAN TUNA OR KIDNEY 

Tuna Chix Cat Food 	oz. 5/sal 
PRIDE OF INDIA 

Tea Bags 	 100 COUNT It It IC 

Borden's Ice Milk 	'GAL 

Jeno's Pizza 	13½ 01. 
MRS. SMITH'S 

Boston Cream Pie 	1 oz. 
FAME BREADED 

Fish Sticks 	 101. 
FAME 

French Fries 	 La. 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 

Bell Peppers 	EA. OiC  

Yellow Onions 2185. 25 

STALK 29 Pascal Celery 

G'r!c Peaches 3 LBS. 

York City, revealed Wednesday  

atti  

economic summit conf erence 
June 27-28 in Puerto Rico "to 
chart a course to keep the 
recovery moving forward." 

INDEX 
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Comics 
AV 	Crossword 

Editorial 	..............1-A 
Dear Abby 	 3-B 
Dr. Lamb 

hospital 	 TA 
- 	 Obituaries 	..............7-A 

I *Jul .. 	
Telev aIon _ 	-. 	 ,. 

I..,, , 

• 	 Women 	 . 

WEATHER 
Wednesday's high 91, today's 

low 67 RaInfall: 1.3* Inches. 
BICENTENNIAL 	A team from Sanford M1&Ue School's Enriched Student Participation program recently presented 	Considerable cloudiness 

the school — and Assistant Principal Bob Ratney—with a Bicentennial quilt. The team, winner of through Friday with occasional PROJECT 	 competition between teams for two consecutive grading periods, includes (from left) Dale Jones, thundershowers. Highs in upper 
Tracey Dixon, Syhrennla Bookhard and Derdla Beamnon. 	 SOs, lows In upper lOs. 

Details and tides on Page 7-A 

699 	P mencians Aren T aure vvno i ney re vortng tworiiiiiiiiiiiitir why 79c 
NEW YORK (AP) — Ronald Reagan has made a strong im- 	—Crime was the second biggest concern for Americans. 	By a 65-9 margin, his backers correctly linked him with pushing stand correctly: 

89 9 	. 	 pression during this campaign year with his advocacy of higher 	lawlessness In general, drug abuse and criminal acts by public for more money for national defense. But even then 26 per cent of 	—For government guaranteed jobs, 47-19; 
-. 	military spending and a overhaul of the welfare system, an 	officials were all in the top five issues. 	 his supporters could not say where he stood. 	 —For breaking up major oil companies, 46-10; 
1 	Associated Press poll shows. 	 —About 57 per cent of all Americans are choosing a candidate 	Reagan's supporters are the main reservoir of concern about 	—Against anti-abortion amendment, 41-9; 2 /89, ( 	Reagan's stands provide the two dearest links between a 	to support for his personal qualities, not for his stands on the 	U.S.-U.S.S.R relations and military spending found by the poll. 	—Against spending more on military, 53-20; 

candidate and an Issue In the otherwise blurred picture of 	issues. More than 58 per cent of Jimmy Carter's supporters, for 	About fl per cent of his backers named these two issues as the 	—Against turning welfare back to state, 25-20. 

$1,29 	presIdential contenders and positions that Americans now see 	example, said personal factors were the basis for their decision, 	most important ones, close to double the figure for any other 	Only on one of five Issues did Carter's supporters pick his po. 
after four months of Intensive primary campaigning. 	compared to only 20 per cent who cited Issues. 	 candidate. 	 sitlon correctly - government guaranteed jobs - which they 

In the poll designed to probe Americans' views on the Issues, 	—In addition to more than half of the people not knowing where 	The former California governor's supporters also correctly pegged bya4l per cent tol4 per cent margin. 
S 	 - 	the only other clear link of a candidate and the Issues comes from 	the candidates stand, many supporters were wrong in naming 	linked him by a 514 edge with proposals to turn the welfare 	Prident Ford's supporters correctly identified his positions 

supporters of Rep. Moms Udall with their accurate perception of 	where their favorite candidate stood on five major issues. Car. 	system back to slate control. 	
- 
	

on three issues mLssed on one and split evenly on the other. 
his views and their concern about pollution, civil rights and 	ters' backers were the most likely to name the wrong stand for 	Regan's supporters were the lowest of any candidates' UI 	Ford's backers said he supports turning welfare over to the 
solving energy problems, 	 their contender, missing four out of five Issues picked to dif. 	saying personal factors were the basis for their decision. But 48 states by a 40 per cent to 17 per cent margin. Ford has said he 

The survey, conducted for The AP by the Roper Organization of 	ferentlate among the candidates. 	 per cent of his backers still cited personality over Issues. 	favors welfare reform, but has opposed placing the financial 
,New York between May 8 and Stay 15, found that an average of 	During the second week ln May when the Pollwas conducted, 	About 	 who said 	 favorite burden of welfare solely on the states. 

• 
 

more than half of the potential voters didn't kmwwhere their 	California Gov. Edmund G. Brown 	and 	FankOl ' 	 carsftdatedted issues as the reason for their decision, the same 	Just over 5l per cent of Ford's supporters say personal factors 
j 	favorite candidate stands on five major issues. 	 wored their initial primary 

. rown 1
es. Because the national 
r. an 	n. 	

percentage of Udail's backers who cited issues as their reason- were the crucial factor ia their decision to support him, against 20 
The other major findings of the poll were: 	 perceptions of Brown and Church had not then taken shape, the About 57 per cent of his supporters say personal factors were the percent who cited his stands on the Issues. About 18 per cent said 
—Economic issues head the list of Americana' concerns during 	poll did not test their supporters' perceptions, 	 basis for their decision, 	 both factors were crucial. 

this election year, with 59 per cent of those questlonea naming 	Reagan's supporters stand out in the poll above those of other 	Udall's supporters correctly gauged his stand on all five Issues 	Non-candidate Sen. Hubert Humphrey was the choice of some 

$ inflation, unemployment or holding down government spemiIn 	candidates for their precision In pegging his stands on military examined In the poll, the best showing of any candidate. Here are Of those Wterviswi 
a3 thr iio"n sou y - 	 spending and welfare, 	 the Issues and the margins by which his supporters II&LT$CtI his Copyright. c. by The Auoc4ated Press. 17L All rights reserved 
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NATiON 
IN BRIEF 
Ford May Seek Creation 

Of Desegregation Panel 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford may ask 

Congress to create a national council that would negotiate 
local school desegregation plans in an effort to avoid 
court-ordered busing. 

The proposed legislation also would place new 
restrictions on federal judges and could rule out city-wide 
integration plans In some cases. 

Ford expects to decide "as soon as possible" on details 
of the legislative proposal he has promised to send 
Congress, White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said 
Wednesday. 

Recruiter To Face Queries 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Marine recruiter who signed 

up a mentally deficient young Texan who was beaten to 
death during a training exercise will be asked to explain 
why the man's mental problems were not detected. 

Harold Faulkner, now retired, is to appear today before 
the House Armed Services subcommittee on military 
procurement to explain the cirewnatauces surrounding 
the enlistment of Pvt. Lynn E. McClure. 

A subcommittee staff member said the panel would ask 
Faulkner about discrepanc4s In the scores of two mental 
tests given McClure, who died last March. 

Mitchell Services Held 
PINE BLUFF, Ark. (AP) — The secrecy Martha 

Mitchell fought as one of President Richard M. Nixon's 
most outspoken critics enveloped her in death today at the 
request of her estranged husband, former Atty. Gen. John 
N. Mitchell. 

Services were planned for today for Mrs. Mitchell, who 
won the nation's attention as a colorful, ometirnea 
caustic critic of Nixon'* administration. 

She lay in state In a covered casket, but hundreds of 
residents of this Arkansas River community were kept 
outside locked doors of the funeral home at Mitchell's 
orders. 

Storms Hit Plains, Southeast 
By The Associated Press 
Widely scattered thundershowers rolled across the 

Plains and &'uast .zring the night with locally heavy 
had and rain. 

There was also thundershower activity from eastern 
Kentucky and Tennessee Into the middle and south 
Atlantic Coast states and along the central Gull Coast. 

I 

Seminole School Board rr 	FLORIOA 

Hears Teacher Concerns "ARRIVE AUVE ,  
SUNSHINE STATE 	JJ 

Safety is a family affair. 
i(ontlnurd From Page 1-At 	were being made to establish offer on behalf of the board. GOVERNORS such a plant on the Longwood 
She said her presentation was 	Elementary School campus. 

In other action, the board 
reaffirmed Its intention 	to HIGHWAY SAFETY 

designed to enlist the board's 	Mrs. Stewart said the act purchase a 21-acre lot on the COMMISSION 
support in the implementation 	calls 	for 	increased 	adult corner 	of 	Mellonville 	and b0i0,p,to1,t,.t,, 
of facilities and 	programs 	assistance 	in 	instruction; Celery 	Avenues 	for 	the ________________ 
which 	are 	necessary 	for 	cooperation with private day establishment of county offices. 14_X 
compliance with the law and to 	care, pre-school and Head Start The Board Instructed School 
update them on the progress 	Centers; the training of aides,  -- 	 . Atty. 	Douglas Stenstrom 	to jr 

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 3, 1916-3* 

C apital 
Planning 
Festival 
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Home Detvvry, S5 Ct'OIS, Month. $2 40. 6 MOnths, $14 20. Yt.,r.  

5.0 10 By M,i.l ir F n'da s.m ,s p)m, deiery All other m,i,t 

Month, 5270. 6 Months. $16 20. I? Months, $37 40 

mauesuTar. 	 volunteers 	and proceed with the purchase / 

	

The Public Education Act paraprofessionals; parent ed subject to an appraisal of the 	Attention

WE ARE NOW OPEN 
Mrs. Sanford'  deals with curriculum planning ucation and the Improvement property matching the put-

and inservice training to of school and community chase price being asked. 
strengthen the diagnostic- services in planning and Stenstrom was instructed to 
prescriptive approach to In- evaluation, 	 seek state approval of the 
dividual and small group In- 	Mrs. Stewart said Seminole purchase, to notify the Justice 
struction, Mrs. Stewart said. It County was one of the most Department of the board's 
also helps in mastering basic advanced in the state in im- intended purchase and to make 
aldUs according to the level that plementing the requirements of sure of a clear title to the 
each child's capacities permit. the Public Education Act. 	property. 	 For You To Take This involves early Iden- 	A presentation also made by 	Located on the site is the 
tification of problem areas and Mrs. 	Rebecca 	Sweets, former 	Sanford 	Naval 

	

a managing system for In- representative for the Kappa Academy Junior School which 
	 Mro Sanford Out dividualized Instruction and Sigma Omega Chapter of Alpha the board plans to renovate for 

continuous evaluation and Kappa 	Alpha 	Reading county offices at a cost of about 
recording of progress. 	program, offering members as $oO,OOO. The purchase price 

	

She said a central curriculum volunteer helpers In the school the property is $353,350. This 	 For The Finest Laboratory would be of great system's summer reading price, said Stenstrom is not 
benefit, and School Supt. program. Layer said he had negotiable as the property is In 
William P. Layer said plans already accepted Mrs. Sweets' the bankruptcy courts. 	 In Dining And Live 
Double Taxation Claimed 	Entertainment Nightly 

By DONNA ESFES 	deed exist in this county. 	differences rather than settling 
Herald Staff Writer 	They claimed that municipal them in the courts. 

	

Representatives of four of property owners are taxed by At the next meeting the 	Featuring Maine Lobster And Prime Beef Seminole County's seven county government for services committee has invited Sheriff 
municipalities pleaded their denied to them to the same John Polk, County Properly 
"double taxation" cause before degree given to taxpayers In the Appraiser Terry Goembel and 
the 	local 	Legislative unincorporated areas. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Delegation's select committee 	The areas of double taxation Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. to 
studying the problem Wed- include planning, utilities, present their side of the 
nesday night. The panel met at zoning and building, the question and to discuss the 
the Seminole County Cour- county's sanitary Landfill county's philosophy on doube 
thouse in Sanford. 	 program, the countywide fire taxation. 	 SUPPER CLUB 

Representatives 	Including department and in law en- 	The legislative delegation has 

	

Longwood Mayor James forcemcnt through the sheriff's commissioned the group to 	 PH 305 323-5383 
Lormanr 	Sanford City department, 	the 	city study the double taxation issue 	

# 

_ Managii .i. E. Knowles and representatives said. 	and to make a report and 	 119 S. MAGNOLIA AVE. 
SANFORD  Sa. rd City Commissioner 	Don Rathel, a business and recommendations to the  

Julian Stenstrom, Altamonte development consultant and legislators by Jan. 15.  
Springs Comptroller Lesley member of the special corn-
Bentley and Oviedo Coun- mittee, serving as its secretary I 
cilman Robert Whittier insisted currently, said the committee 
to the nine-member committee hopes to assist the county and i 
that double taxation does In- the cities In negotiating these 	 MA I  j 

guys' denim super flare jeans 
The right-now fashion jeans with everything new ... in-
cluding the low price! Tailored to a turn-on 'I.  of cotton 
denim with the great 23 bottoms. And the pocket treat-
ments are the greatest! Truly liberated with hard wearing 
qualities! Perfect for on-the-go guys in handsome blue 
denim color for casual, sports, leisure, work: blue only: 
men's sizes. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Talk 
of a world's fair-type exhibition 
for the Bicentennial was aban-
doned years ago, but the na-
tion's capital has come up with 
a close substitute. 

There are few commercial 
exhibits, but so many free 
things to do and see that even a 
resident cannot hope to take 
them all in. 

The Smithsonian Institution 
has been planning for the Bi-
centennial for years and the 
National Park Service almost 
as long. There are exhibits to 
appeal to almost any taste, free 
concerts, puppet shows, and 
many other events. 

One thing that Is extremely 
scarce is a parking space. Vis-
itors from out of the city are 
advised to use the thousands of 
Free spaces available at RFK 
Stadium, the North Pentagon 
parking lot and Ft. Myer South 
Post, adjacent to Arlington 
Cemetery. 

There are signs on all major 
access highways directing mo-
torists to these locations; 
shuttle buses leave for the city 
every two to five minutes. 

A handy guide to what is hap-
pening on the national Mall is a 
brochure called "Summer at 
the Smithsonian," a reprint 
from Smithsonian magazine. 
Subscribers can pull out the 12-
rage section; others can buy it 
for 25 cents at museum shops, 
at the Festival of American 
Folklife and other locations. 

It includes tips on where to 
park cars and bicycles, on 
shuttle bus service, food and 
picnic facilities and foreign lan- 
guage services. 	- 

The Folklife Festival, 
opening June 16 and running 
until Sept. 6, offers something 
for almost everyone. More than 
5,000 musicians are par-
ticipating along with craftsmen 
from every corner of the United 
States and 36 other countries. 

There is an African diaspora 
section portraying the cultural 
experience of black Americans 
and their links to Africa, the 
Caribbean and Latin America. 

At Sterchi's 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE PIECE $ 
IN This ENTIRE COLLECTION 

"IT DON'T COST TO SHOP 1 	...IS JUST 
ATSTERCHI'S—IT PAYSl" 

:'----
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- 

IF 
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kil - M_ * ff'YM! rI 

men's woven jean tops 

7301 ANNUAL 

4/ORATE 

Go all out for these lean tops that are up-to-
the-minute in fashion and tagged ate woner-

luI low price! Dip dye looks that are sàper in 
machine washable woven cotton: upbeat 

selection of colors: men's sizes. 

SOLID upswept cooktop with 
Cairod surface units 1 %ANNUAL 

2RATE OAK 

C 

land oak veneers) 

BEDROOM 

11 	AT 

f SPECTACULAR 

BUDGET PRICES 

and it's 

1/ 

E

B

30/ ANNUAL 

4/ORATE 

l 0/ ANNUAL 

2 /0 RATE 

5  30/ ANNUAL 

4 /0 RATE 

Removable Oven Door 	' 

Porcelain Enamel broiler 
Pan and Chrome-plated Rack 
TilllockCalrod Surface Units 
Full Width storage drawer 
with clean sweep design 
Rotary  Infinite  heat surface 
unit controls 	

NOW 
ONLY  259 

EI*ctricai Wiring SpeciaIi? No Job Too Large or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru Fri 5a.m. toSp.m. Closed Sat. 

2522 PARK 	 PH. 322-1542 
.4;" 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

-Governor Ordered Probe 

Of State Attorney's Office 
ILI 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov. Reubin Askew's 
office has confirmed that he ordered a special prosecutor 
to investigate Leon County State Atty. Harry Morrison's 
office in connection with a $4,000 payment allegedly made 
to have drug charges thrown out. 

Askew directed the preliminary Inquiry by State Atty. 
Edward Austin of Jacksonville while Austin was on 
assignment to Tallahassee in an extension of the Cabinet 

- 	corruption probe, Paul Schnitt, Askew's press secretary, 
said Wednesday. 

Morrison was notified and agreed to Austin's inquiry 
because two of his assistants allegedly were involved, 
Schnitt added. 

Unions Threaten Action 
ST. PETERSBURGH (AP) — Police and lire unions 

are threatening to mount a national advertising campaign 
to discourage tourism in this Gulf Coast city In the wake of 
stalled talks on a pay hike. 

Officials of the Police Benevolent Association and Local 
747 of the International Association of Fire Fighters said 
Wednesday they will start the anti-tourist campaign if the 
city doesn't make a move toward settlement of the dispute 
by Friday. 

MM President James Norris and firemen's local 
President Richard Tully said the unions would advertise 
in northern newspapers and on billboards along Interstate 
highways urging visitors to spend their vacation dollars 
elsewhere. 

EPA Gets Blackfly Blame 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A state official has 

blamed the federal Environmental Protection Agency for 
the spread of the citrus blackfly into a commercial grove 

- in the Fort Lauderdale area. 
The grove in Broward County, not further identified by 

officials, was the first commercial operation hit by the 
pest, which the officials say poses a threat to Florida's cit-
rus industry. 

"It is our firm belief that the reason this pest is 
beginning to spread is because the Environmental 
Protection Agency will not approve of the application of 
Malathion in the proper dosages necessary for efficient 
control," Halwin Jones, state Plant Industry Division 
director, said Wednesday. 

News Service Erred 
TALI.AHASSEE (All) — A news service says It 

was probably wrong in reporting that Rep. William Rish, 
1)-Port St. Joe, was seen at a nightspot where lobbyists 
entertain legislators. 

The Gannett News Service, which serves newspapers in 
three urban areas of the state, said its report last month 
that lUsh was seen at the nightspot "was apparently a 
case of mistaken identity." 

Students 

Make Up 

Circus 

WASHINGTON i All) - It's a 
little unusual to find a young 
woman clown who is also a 
practicing electrician or anoth-
er, a chemical engineering stu-
dent, delivering a circus bally 
or spiel. 

This is Circus Kirk, which 
siills itself as the only all.stu-
(lent tented circus, which plans 
more than 180 one-night per-
formances in nine states this 
summer. 

'•lt's as though I were giving 
a course in Circus 101 - fresh-
man circus," says Charles W. 
Boas, the college professor who 
is its owner and manager. 

% 	t;'Thls is a gruelling pace, but 
we break into it gradually.' 

He said, "There's a daily 
challenge in which there are 
immediate goals and satisfac-
tions. We do not have the caste 
system that exists in other cir-
cuses - here everybody has a 
job. We place a good deal of 
responsibility on the individual, 

.3nd long about the second week 
. 	things fall Into place." 

The performers are their own 
roustabouts - putting up the 
big tcp and other tents, assem-
bling the bleachers, caring for 
the animals, hooking up the 
lights and public address sys-
tems and a host of other logis-
tical chores. 

S10/ ANNUAL 

4/ORATE 

NOW YOUAGET 
THE STYLES ANDCUTSI 
YOU'VE HAD TO 

LEAVE SANFORDM 
FOR 

men's print 
sport shirts 

a 

our mg. 4.49 	 our reg. 3.99 

famous Hanes tee-shirts and 
briefs .. . thoughtful gift for Dad 
Ye., you've seen these quality Hanes tee-shirts and briefs 
advertised at higher price.. - .IuvelltoZayreto sell thm at 
this smart low prlc& Tailored of 100% cotton that's so com-
fortable and absorbent: featuring Just right fit mectilss wuh-
ing sft.r machine washing. Stock up now . . - for every men 
and especially for Dud; men's sizss. 

What a nice gift for Dad 
a long sleeve 

acetate-nylon print 
sport shirt... and you 
pay to 1)11101 Machine 
washable, of course, In 
the newest prints, the 
most szcitlnç colors 
around; men s sizsc 
colors, patterns and 
prints may vary from 
atciu to store 

41 Wwda CCaith 
Beauty Salon 

407 W. 25th St. 
Ph. 322-8711 

CD 

U 

compare...you can't do 
better than Zayre! 

Sale in affect thru this weekend. 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS 
OUR GOAL  

See your Store Manager or Customer Ser-
vice Manager with any questions or com-
ments, or contact our OFFICE OF CON-

LA-.' "Vt/ SUP,IEA AFFAiRS. Framingham. Ma. 01701. 

Scott Randall is now 
at Wanda Elaines in 
Sanford. Scott is a 
graduate of Woodys 
Hair Styles, a nation-
ally accredited pivot 
point school. 
Scott specializes in 
precision cutting, 
styling and dimen-
sional coloring 

I 
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Services 

M LD 
Scheduled 

IN BRIEF 	 Sunday 
Beirut Shops Are Closed 

Herald Staff Writer 

To Protest Syrian Invasion 	 Baccalaureate services will 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Lebanese Moslems and 	be held Sunday at four county 

their Palestinian allies blockaded the streets of Beirut's 	high schoolsfor graduating 
Moslem quarters and closed all shops today to protest the 	semot5. 
Syrian invasion. 	 Seminole High School will 

Two MIG17 Syrian jets streaked over the city, appar- 	hold Its service at 9 a.m. In the 
ently on a reconnaissance mission. Witnesses said the 	school stadium. Speakers will 
planes flew at low altitude, and some gunmen dove for 	be Rev. Bit! W. Coffman, 
cover, 	 minister of Central Baptist 

It was the first appearance of Syrian jets over Beirut 	Church, Sanford, and Rev. John 
since Syrian troops and tanks rolled across the eastern 	E. Connelly, pastor of Allen 
and northern Lebanese borders Tuesday to force peace on 	Chapel AME Church of San- 
the warring Lebanese and preserve a Christian-Moslem 	fort 
balance of power. 	 Rev. Coffman, a former 

The invading force halted the 14-month-old civil war in 	missionary to the Dominican 
northern and eastern Lebanon. Advance units at a 	Republic and Puerto Rico, has 
mountain pass 20 miles east of Beirut were reported 	a daughter, Kay. who Is a junior 
moving north in an apparent attempt to stop leftist 	at Seminole High. Rev. Con. 
Moslem forces shelling the fringes of the Christian en- 	nelly's daughter, Rhonda is a 
cave north of the capital. 	 member of the Senior Class. He 

is assistant secretary of the 
Aid To Vietnam Urged 	 Orlando Conference of the AME 

Church and member of the 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - A United Nations 	board of trustees of B.F. Lee 

mission recommends that U.N. members give $432 	Theological Seminary, Edward 
million to help South Vietnam's new government move 	Waters College, Jacksonville. 
nearly half the country's 21 million people from the 	Lyman 	High 	School, 
teeming cities to the countryside. 	 Longwood, will hold the Bac- 

The mission recently returned from a 31-week tour of 	calaureate service at 8 p.m. in 
North and South Vietnam. It reported that the new Saigon 	the school gymnasium with 
regime plans to resettle nearly 10 million people to 	Rev. Burke Johnson, pastor of 
alleviate the burden on the cities, reduce unemployment 	the Rolling Hills Moravian and restore agricultural production wrecked by the war. 	Church, as speaker. 

Saigon recently reported that more than 400,000 	The service at Lake Brantley "volunteers" had moved from the cities to the country In 	111gb School, Forest City, will the year since the Communists took over. In Cambodia, 	be held at 8 a.m. in the school the Communists marched 4 million people out of Phnom 	stadium with Dr. J.C. Mitchell, 
Perth and other towns and drove them into rural corn- 	minister of the First Baptist munes. The U.S. State Department estimates that 250,000 	Church of Winter Park as died. 	

speaker. Dr. Mitchell's 

King May Buy Jumbo Jet 	
daughter, Susan, is a Lake 
Brantley Senior and the family 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - President Valery Giscard 	resides in Longwood. 
d'Estaing flies in a supersonic Concorde. President 	Oviedc High School Bac- 
Ford's Air Force One Is a Boeing 707. But King Khaled of 	calaureate will be held at 7:30 
Saudi Arabia may soon be the world's only chief of state 	p.m. in the school gymnasium 
with his own jumbo JeL 	 with Rev. Floyd Peterson, 

An aircraft industry source said the Middle East's 	pastor of Redeemer Moravian 
richest oil king is dickering for a Boeing 747SP, slightly 	Church, Winter Springs as 
shorter than the regular airline model and with a longer 	speaker. 
range. 	 Outdoor commencement 

Since the king has a history of heart trouble, It will have 	exercises are scheduled for 
an operating room as well as living and working corn- 	Thursday, June 10, by county 
partrnents. That, Itixinious fittings and special corn- 	high schools in their respective 
mwücations equipment will bring the price tag to about 	football stadiums. Seminole, 
$100 million, double the usual cost, the source said. 	 Lyman and Lake Brantley will 

begin their programs at 9 a.m.. 
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Lawyers  uvow Fire 
At CALNO Meeting 

By DONNA ESTES 	rates In this area, he said, are insurance route to a degree in 
Herald Staff Writer 	inflation, increased medical the near future. 

	

CASSELBERRY— Ralph fees and hospital costs, in- 	tie said that the experience 
Knoblock, co-owner of the Cass- creased costs of vehicle repair factor of the municipalities in 
Knoblock insurance agency and the amount of claims insurance claims since 1970 has 
here, laid a good share of the payoffs. 	 been "terrible." Pithman said 
blame on trial lawyers for the 	He said that major insurance much of this Is due to hot 

'arge Increases in Insurance companies now do not wish to pursuit by police and lire 
premiums to municipalities In a bid on municipal insurance vehicles going through stop 
talk Wednesday night. 	because specifications for the lights. 

	

Speaking to the Council of insurance are so all-inclusive 	Fred Wolfe and Denny 
Local Governments in Seminole and comprehensive Including Durand of Gallagher-Bassett, a 
County, Knoblock said while 90 many items the municipalities management company in self- 
per cent of trial lawyers are not do not need. 	 insurance headquartered In 
Involved, the remaining ones 	Knoblock said it takes many Chicago, explained a modified 
"Induce people to sue on any weeks for a company to prepare self-insurance program 
pretext." 	 a 	bid 	following 	the available to governmental 

I 
lie cited as an example that specifications and the bidding bodies and large companies 

many "phony" claims under process as a result is costly to that Is much like a deductable 
worker's compensation are the companies. 	 form of insurance. 
"aided and abetted by trial 	Invited to speak before the 	They said that governmental 
lawyers, doctors and certain organization that includes units individually or collec- 
trial judges. 	 representatives from Seminole lively may set up a fund, citing 

"The judgments being County's seven municipalities, $50,000 as an example, which 
handed down in courts today on the possibilities of the cities would be spent by the cities as 
are to the point of being individually or collectively an operating expense for claims 
ridiculous," he said 	 going into a self-insurance with claims over that amount 

The insurance agency owner program, Knoblock said serious insured. 

	

tv said Insurance companies in thought could be give by the 	In other business, the 
Florida in 1975 suffered cities to going to self-insurance organization heard an ex-
aggregate losses of $95 million in the area of buildings - fire planation of the county's Im- 
in worker's compensation and extended coverage, 	pact fee program From County 
claims, making it impossible 	The risk would be high, Commissioner 	Harry 
for them to keep up with the however, in the liability areas, Kwiatkowski. 
factors involved in the claims, he said, and would require a 	Winter Springs Mayor Troy 

In the municipal liability "substantial reserve" of funds. Piland, chairman, cancelled 
areas, 	Knoblock 	said, 	Fred Pithman, in charge of the 	organization's 	July 
municipal insurers have also the City of Orlando's safety meeting, reminding that the 
sustained "tremendous" losses, department, said that Orlando next meeting will be August 4 in 
Major causes for increased would be taking the self. Sanford. 

Tax Exemptions Voted 

	

TALLAHASSEE ( AP) exemption businesses such as 	MacKay said that property 
- Senators, ignoring charges airlines and shipping interests amounted to $3 billion statewide 
that they were granting a tax receive from facilities such as and meant local governments 

	

.break to airlines and other big terminals leased on govern- 	ere losing $54 million in tax 	NMD 
firms, have voted to keep $3 riient-owned land 	 payments, 
billion worth of property off the 
local tax rolls. 

The Senate adopted, 22.13, a 
measure, SB895, which would 
exempt facilities built on gov-
ern.ment.owncd land such as 
seaports and airports from 
property taxes  

However, the measure faces 
, an uncertain fate in the House 

where Finance and Taxation 
Chairman Carl Ogden, 0-Jack-
sonville, has voiced strong op-
position. 

"You are granting the biggest 
tax exemption in the history of 
the Florida legislature," said 
Sen. Kenneth Mackay, D-
Ocala. 

Supporters of the exemption 
argued that the bill was needed 

- MONTHLY 
- RENTALS 

- 'AVAILABLE 	- - 

Color TV. Air Cond,,- - 

QuaIit Inn NOrth 
I.4&SR434 	- 

Lo 

wo 

oo 

od 
U2.4000 I 

while Oviedo's star ting time 
Will be 10 am. No tickets for 
admission will he necessary. 

Lake Brantley will have the 
largest graduating class with 
542 seniors scheduled to receive 
diplomas. Lyman will 
graduate 435. Seinitiuie 430 and 
Oviedo 250. Lake Howell 111gb 
will not graduate Its first class 
until 1977. 

Bike-A.Thon 
Scheduled 
Saturday 
The Altamonte Springs-South 

Seminole Jaycees are spon-
soring a bike-a-thon to benefit 
the Central Florida Zoo 
beginning at 9 a.m., June 12. 

Bike-a-thon participants are 
to meet at the parking lot of Sun 
Rank of Seminole Dotlahat  -------— 

.1 famous maker's 
no-iron print 

r- muslin sheets 
Cover your beds with beautiful savings and 
prints! First quality well known brand of 
machine wash and dry polyester-cotton 	 twin sizes 

- 	print twin, full sizes plus matching pillow 
cases at a sensible low price! 130 thread 	 our reg. 3.74-3.93 
count; gala assortment of colors. 	 '. 

at least 144 sheets, 72 pkgs. cases per store - 	 ' limit 4 sheets, 2 pkgs. cases 	 ' 

to keep the situation as it 	 full sizes our reg. 4.88-4.96 ..........................................   3.96 

	

before the session, and that 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

	

MacKay had used trickery to 	
. 	 pkg. 

	

get the exemptions removed. 	 pIllow cases to match, our reg. 3.36-3.56.......... of 2 	• 

	

Legislative leaders found that 	 "S 	L- 	I v1()/, 

	

they had unwittingly removed 	 \) 	 V)
,  T-A 

the exemptions when they voted  

	

to override one of Got'. Reubin 	.' 	 , 	 - 	- 

	

Askew's vetoes early in the 	
'' 	

. 

	

session. The exemption was in 	 . 	 , 	 , 	 • 

	

an amendment MacKay had 	 -- 	 . 	 - 	 • 	 . • . . 

placed on the measure. 
 Th 	i,y,'n,Ir-n,'nt rp,nnt',,,l Ih1 	 - -- 	 . 	 • 	- 

ivaoodbye - - — 

to shake, 
elt 	 rattle and charge 

men's or ladies' 	 4 	Ild 	 roar.  
sportsman watches 	men's or ladies' 17 & 21 jewel DIver-look calendars with 
the design you'll love ... ate 	brand name watches low price you'd expect from 
Zayret It's the most fashion- 	Hamilton, Elgin, Jules Jurgensen, Waltham and many other famous ab 	way to be on time 

... name watches will keep dependable time for you with a fashion Flair! everytime! 	 Day/date automatics and electronic styles for men; automatics, 
diamond trims, 14K gold and many more timeplecu for ladles. 

'.1 .7k 

Style. Quality. 
And value. It's all here 

in the complete selection 
of beautiful bridal diamonds 

you'll find at 
The Diamond Store. 

Road at SR-44 and travel back 

y• 	 roads from that point to the zoo 
free of charge where they will . 	 - -' 	

-• "---' 	 view the facility, rest and then 
iiiake the return LrID to the - 	 Jaycee clubhouse, located at 
the corner of Spring Oaks 
Boulevard and SR 436. 

Jaycees will treat the 

	

DISCOUNT 	
bike-a-thon 	acookoi 
after the event. 

- 	Carpet Store 	antis to get as 
many sponsors as possible at 12 

	

EXPERT INSTALLATION OR 	per sponsor and 	entry with  

	

SAVE AND DO IT YOURSELF 	the most sponsors will be 
0. 	awarded a trophy. 

Sponsorship forms are ____ 	

• 	<d, 	available at all Sobik Sub 
Sandwich Shops, from other HI 10 	

•, area merchants, at the middle 

	

SHAG 	schools. More 
— 	 information may be obtained by $575 calling Larry Lewis or Bob 

Brantley. 
The round trip bike-a-thon 

participants will travel a total 
of 28 miles, 

:4 	' it.' 

I al1k3Lk 
-;"  

Lr 

'--- 
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ri 
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NYLON REMNANTS 
out"SCROLL PATTERN 

ALL SIZES 
— 

, 4"Sq. Yd. 48 
uiIiU Ideas Fair Vias 

_ 	W5ssNsss 

top 7 Diamond bridal 	top. 4 Diamond bridal 
set. 14 karat gold, 	set. 14 karat gold. 

$279 

)tInm 15 Diamond bridal 	bottom Hearl.stiap.d 
set, 14 karat gold, 	diamond bridal sat. 

$175 	 14 karat aold, $723 

WSDOM L 
gMng' ." 
to the /l L 
March! t I" 
Of 	I I 'L•'. '•t 

Dimes -j BUY TO 
INSTALL TOMORRO 

I FREE ESTIMATES 
RI&PH. 311.0930 

(ales Ievolviflg Lnarge • (ales L.usiom LnArgt 

BankAmericard • Mister Charge • American Express 
Diners Club • Cane Blanche • Layaway 

SANFORD,, 	- 
• 

:S 0 
The Diamond Store - - 	 W.*$,O4$ 

I it 	
I 

- Isave 2.98 

2 fors5 
out npZ 3.99 a& 

Jumbo size 
bed pIllows 
21 x 28* cut *dis with 

s- . 	.. . 	 p01 ester fill and 
Is. 

 
urstliane foam core for i 	 .. extra comfort, cotton 

I 	 • 	 ,. 	

print ticking cord edge 

__.1lil.øP1løu,.• ., - 	
. • ;''r. 	

•,. . "' ,,• 	

I 
special -. • 0 . -. 4 	

, • e 	,s'•. 	
.,, 	'' 	. 	• 	

- 

VIP 
fr Ø.$i,ø 	 0 	. 	

. 	
'f 	$ 

0 •' 	
-: ' ' 

- r" ......................I'. 	• 	•••'------------ - 	

• 	 I 

•'• 	 wide wale corduroy 
leisure pillows 
17 x 21 cut siz, wide wale 

'\ \",' 	 • 	 cotton corduroy pillows 
. 	

'' 	 filled with shredded 
\'' \ 	urethane loam; first rats 

	

\ 	 colors. 
save 4.02 	 7 

charge it 
our rag. 18.99 

81/2 x 111/2' room size rugs 	 •,. 	 . 	
our reg. 1.:7 

Add a bright new look to any normal room with one of these 
 sensational buys onrugsl Made of extra sturdy and stain r.sls- 	 ' . . 	 - 	 \i' . 	 quilted  

tsntpolypropofene that tak.s plenty of weer and looks great all 	 I,, 	
. 	 pillow covers the time; skid resistant backing eliminates padding. Ideal for 	 - 	'. 	

-- 	 Ftasditas 	pi high traffic area rooms. So many dicorativs colors. 	 . 	

lows. Auorl.d quitted 

	

rVL
.. 	 • 	 bid spread fabrics with 

' 13 	zipper closure; turn p11- 
' 
	 low Into a luxurious 

- 	 decorator item. 

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
Sale In effect thru this wekend. 	

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 	 _--- 

ZAYRESAN FORD 	OPEN SUNDAY  
r- HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12NOON 106 PM  

99 2 jarden tractor with one 
• 

that's lust powerful Its bi! 

'N 	 Replace your noisy. shaky 

around a rugged ne-n l 

With simplifi ed controls t

horse single cylinder en-r' 

each that's smooth and qu - . 

'I .tl 
take the arm-wrestling ,k 

cut of tractor opera? 

alarm clocks  One pedal controls grow -I 

by Westclox' 	
speed and direction A po' 

SIC I.0 	 ertocking collar clicks a? we  
(9. 	 Keywound alarm clocks tactrmtints in tine with In- 

rTrrnmrn certip pressure Electric 
?3rt of course You'll u p- 

In regular and travel 	 fl !ILI_LLIJ I I fl 	________________________ 

,\ 	? 	iE1\ 	models! Featuring plain 
and luminous coals, corn- prirciate the convenience 

* 	cate the quiet Bolr'rl A able Weetciox name. 
(!'j '' 	

\ 	Pact styling 	 Your neighbors will appro 

jroij yard ahead 

F MC Consumer 
Products 

to2Ohp 

11111 We Take Trades 

4CI E:~ 
CIO

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 
CAMCO compare...you can,t 	

Zav, rel,

" 
'.

310WMILODY LANE bei 	gq  
cAcsLafaRY. FL. 32757 SaIi In effect thru this weekend. MEN 

Spct diwn pt.Mmo ZAYRE-SAN FORD 	9AMTO9PM 	
.1 - - - 

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 	 pIN*MCINOAVAU,,AILI 

N 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	
BAsxAmjlRICAX0

HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12 NOON TO6pM 	
_______ 	 ________________ 

I 	 •- 	 - 
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OVERSTOCKED-YOU SAVEI 

Dress Pants 
MOSTLY KNITS --MANY STYLES 

COLORS AND SIZES 

and 

I 	I 
! "021111111imak" 	 4 ."'111111111*%. 	 Hitchhikers . 	I 
.-~ to 
~~," , 	 - I 
I 	It 
I 	 -

I , 	
Steal Cash, 

; 	
. 

: 	
. ,~n '*..k

I- .

__ 	 It 	~~ 1 1 
Man's Auto 

I i *W 	
1 

I

- 	 I 	
... 	 By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

- 	 Sheriff's detectives today 
were investigating the reported 

S 	 . 	 " 	 robbery of an Orlando man 
Dress and 

Sport Shirts 7 Wednesday 	afternoon 	on P 	le Bunnell Road in southwest 
Seminole. 

At James Alden Johnson, 20, told 
deputies 	he 	picked 	up 	two 
hitchhikers who later held him 
at knifepoint and robbed him of 
$200 	and 	his 	auto 	after 

Sanford native Dr. Oswald Bronson (right), president of Bethune- HON0RARY 	
Cookznan 

threatening to kill him. 
A 	Sheriff's 	Department 

College In Daytona Beach, presents an honorary doctor spokesman said Orange County DEGREE 	 of humanities degree to Dr. Martin Luther King Sr., father of the deputies 	later 	recovered slain civil rights leader. Di. King, pastor emeritus of Ebenezer Johnson's car and arrested two Baptist Church in Atlanta, applauded the efforts of the Southern suspects. Names of the two men Christian Leadership Conference in the area of civil rights but arrested for possession of stolen answered a question of whether anyone had taken his ion's place 
In the movement by saying "You don't make a Martin Luther 

property - the auto - were not 

King overnight." immediately 	available, 
deputies said. 

- 	Copper Wire Stolen 

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

1b.i 6'"11-v: Week. cents*. Month. *2.40; 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
.lher mail Month, *2.70; 6 Mnnth, $16.); 12 Months, $32.40. 

Israeli Policies 
Strain U.S. Ties 

The eight-point proposal that Israel offered 
recently in an effort to get Middle East peace 
negotiations moving again is a composite of many 
of its previous recommendations. Undoubtedly 
they are brought up again at this time to counter a 
growing negative image that Israel is acquiring as 
a result of Tel Aviv's adamant opposition even to 
discuss withdrawal from occupied territory. 

It would be surprising if Israel's strategy 
worked. In many ways the Arab nations have made 
it clear that they will begin discussions only if 
Israel withdraws to the 1967 boundaries. 
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25 OFF! 

Sorry, We Goofed' 
The CB RADIO Advertised in 

yesterday's Herald should 

have read: 

Midland Full Power 23 Channel Mobil 

MODEL 13857 

REG. 	NOW $1 '1 99 
169.95 	ONLY 	I I 

(Not Model 13-887) 

We Apologize For Any Inconvenience 
We May Have Caused Our Customers 

Superx Drug Stores 
ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE AT THESE STORES 

SANFORD 
2438 French Ave. 

CASSELBERRY 
Red Bug Road SR 434 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Interstate Mall At SR 434 And 1-4 

Around 
Nature 	lovers 	plc*kers 	and 	other 	.1- The suddenness of the DOTs Blitzkrieg took a lot Blair's efforts are commendable; the parks are 

by 	and tOWIStS alike. Mother Ickmadoea of wayside parka In Seminole County by 01 people 	surprise. DOT officials said they knew enjoyed 	residents 
will be pleased to learn the little roadside rest areas last NoverTnber that all the state's wayside park group of Jaycees - the Altamonte Springs bunch - 
may once again becorn reality. would have o be turned over to local agencies - o also got busy last week and bailed out the ailing 

designed to aid the A group of Sanford-Seminole Jaycees they'd have to go. In some areas Florida, youth Programs Inc.,an agency 

asked the Florida Department of agencies Lock over. But that didn't happen here. It county's youngsters. 
(DOT) about the chances of getting 	i wk didn't happen because not too many people knew sotJi county Jaycees chipped In $2,000 to save 

fl 

crews to reinstall plailc tables and shelters along 
U. S. 17-92 between Se 	1.4. and 

DOT workers removed the facilities - until it was 
over. 

the program, which last year provided assistance to 
249 youngsters. The Seminole County Commission 

st week 	e 	i toot it upon itselfto 
The state says it can't afford maintenance. Blair 

said the Jaycees are prepared to assnne main- 
turned down a request for 	,000, forcing 	agency  
to appeal to the community for dollars needed to 

IEW 
facilities at two areas, leaving ugly 
In areas once used by persons to soak up a little bit tenance costs on the projects. Now all that remains,acquire a $10665 federal grant In addition to the 

of nature along with I guess, is for DOT to replace the pimic tables. m $2, 	Jaycee pledge, program spokesman Eugene 

The Clock After 
decision to remove them In the first place was D. MiflIetarepOltS 19 county agencies also donated 

reading about the plight of the wayside stupid. The least the DOT could have done was let money, bringing the grand total to $3,000. 
Parks. Jaycee 	Larry Blair and his Sanford the people know the parks were about to be Mayhaps we should rename last week "Jaycee 

By ED PRICKE'rF uponthemselves to try to save the removed. Thst might have saved the 	f Week." ft's not every week that they're able to help 
facilities. "We've almost got it firmed up on removing them, plus whatever it costs to put them the county's youngsters and nature lovers at the 
sets of park benches," Blair says. same time. 

DON OAKLEY 

Defense 

Budget 

TOM TIEDE 

Vermont's 

REG. 	NOW 
4.99 	3,75 

10.99 	6,75 
20.99 	15.75 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
310 SANFORD AVENUE In other reports, W. D. Kelly 

tui FlU 111 p uui 1 	 D 	 i.. I •f 	 told hi'riff'. 
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By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Circuit Court Judge Richard 
Muldrew today sentenced 
Rocco Anthony Conti, 43-year-
old former New York boxer and 
self-proclaimed professional 
gambler, to life imprisonment 
for the November 15 rape of a 
3-4-year-old Altamonte Springs 
mother of two children. 

A jury convicted Conti on 
Feb. 12 of two counts of in. 
voluntary sexual battery In a 
trial in which the woman 
testified Conti came to he 
apartment, raped her and 
forced her to commit unnatural 
sex acts while her children slept 
In an adjoining room. 

Following the assault she 
moved out of state saying she 
was still frightened for her life 
and the lives of her children. 

'I She testified that Conti claimed 
to be "a member of the Mafia" 
and told her if she told anyone 
of the rape that she would be 
found with her children "In the 
bottom of a canal." 

Ile Buck 
Stops Her-e. 

SR-46 west of Sanford. 
Aliens Held 

Two Mexican aliens were 
being held at county jail today 
for U. S. Border Patrol officials 
following their arrest early 
today near Sanford. 

Deputy Frank Ambrose and 
Sgt. Oscar Redden Jr. reported 
they found the men in a parked 
pickup truck on U. S. 17.92 at 
Lake Mary Blvd. at 6 a.m. 

Today's arrests brought to at 
least six the number of Mexican 
migrant workers without visas 
or U. S. work permits who have 
been apprehended in Seminole 
County within the last two 
weeks. 

DeBary Man Jailed 
A DeBary man was being 

held without bond today in the 
Seminole County Jail on a 
probation violation charge. 

Alexander Carmine 
DiCaprio, 30-year-old painting 
contractor, was arrested 
Wednesday afternoon on the 
charge in connection with a 1973 
circuit court case, according to 
jail records. 

Dollars saved at The First are put to work right here 
in Central Florida - earning you interest compounded 
every day, from the first day on.  

Now, not every financial institution in town can say 
this. Some savers' dollars are sent on to Tampa, Miami 
and beyond. But for over 40 years, The First has grown 	 M strong and stayed first by putting your savings dollars 	 FIR~T. right back into our community's economy. 

The buck stops here, too, for mortgage loan 
approvals. Loans are approved in Central Florida by 
people you know and who know you. 	 First Federal Working with you and putting your money to work 
in Central Florida is our First responsibility as a 	 of Orlando depositor-owned, locally managed, independent 
savings association. 

SI. IC 	 ' a S'v'ca Mv ot F'O 	j,.I S.d. 	P. Loan Aaoc,at,on 04 O'ao 1975 	(1I P'OuIn9 LVW3I, 

u IJ 
the Fourth District Court of 
Appeals at West Palm Beach. 

Judge Muldrew ordered Conti 
held in county jail until the 
appeals court rules on the bond 
motion. 

In other sentencings this 
week, Circuit Court Judge J. 
William Woodson sentenced 
Cheung Yee Mang, 50-year-old 
Chinese rhef, to 15 years in 
prison on his guilty plea to 
aggravated battery In the Jan. 
It butcher knife slashing of 
Casselberry restaurant owner 
Mrs. Mary Johnson. 

Mrs. Johnson was stabbed 
numerous times in the Incident 
at her Peking Mandarin House 
restaurant where Mang was 
employed. 

According to court records, 
Mang Is an alien with a wife and 
four children still in China. 

Officials said It is possible 
that Mang may serve some of 
his prison sentence and then be 
deported. 

He reportedly told the court 
during s'nt'rwini, Iht h wm 

ui'juiiquu. 

and lacivious assault and at-
tempting to solicit unnatural 
sex acts. 

Plainclothes deputies con-
verged on Conti in the cour-
troom after he wheeled toward 
Heffernan 	and 	loudly 
proclaimed, "You're not going 
to call me a liar." 

Heffernan said Conti "likes to 
push his weight around" and 
has a life-long "image of a bully 
who takes his frustrations out 
on women." 

Heffernan told the court that 
while Conti was in jail awaiting 
sentencing that threats directed 
to the prosecutor were received 
via a jail grapevine. 

hieffernan 	called 
rehabilitation for Conti "an 
impossibility" and asked for 
the life sentence. 

Moran said the rape con-
viction will be appealed and 
unsuccessfully asked Judge 
Muldrew to hold a hearing on 
setting of an appeal bond so 
Conti can get out of Jail during 
the appeal. 

ilnførn,,n ..,,1 ('I..,,,'I. ?...1.,. 
UUU5V 	 ''"'b '"' 

Defense attorney Emmett VoIle Williams had already trying to commit suicide in the ' 
Moran, who was 30 minutes late ruled against freeing Conti on rtaurant kitchen following an 
for today's sentencing, asked appeal bond. Moran said he's argument and that Mrs. 	 Soi'ie happy' the court to give his client a already appealing that ruling to Johnson got in his way.  

0 suspended sentence, claiming 
he had no prior record of County Gets Another Judge 	Chevette owners talk convictions in sex-related of- 
fenses. 	 As part of a House measure, Beckwith Jr. said the ad- 

Conti admitted serving 16 passed Wednesday, Seminole ditiorial judge Is being added to 
months in a New Jersey prison County will get a third county handle the additional case load 
on a conviction of assault with judge. 	 anticipated when municipal 
deadly weapons- his fists -in Fourteen additional circuit courts phaseout in January of 	 about their cidwa,   
connection with a restaurant court judges and 23 county next year. 

following a 1964 prize fight. 	House in a $1.05-million the Judge would be elected In 	 .. ,

. ; 	 it would be 	It's everything I 
, Assistant State Atty. Bill package. 	 the upcoming general election 	 -_ 	 - 	 thought it would 

old L J 
brawl at Lindhurst, N.J., judges were approved by the 	Beckwith said he assumed 	. 	 , 	 It's bigger inside than I thought. 

claims that he was once a thisyearofacountyjudge here, 	Officials here had hoped for 	
. 	 that just naturally makes people 

Hefferman called Conti's 	The bill calls for the election in November. 	

1'_

Chevette Coupe is the kind of car 

happy. Inside, it's got room for four Hartack "bull" and said Conti State Rep. Bob Hattaway, D- as well. But the House pad 
bodyguard to jockey Bill according to a spokesman for an additonal circuit court Judge 	i... .... 

	 spare. Front seats are body-contoured Louise Sm,th,
people, with elbow and leg room tohas a criminal record from Altamonte Springs. 	 measure provided funds only 	lfi.li 

 
1955, Including arrests for lewd 	Circuit Court Clerk Arthur for a county judge. 	 ,. 	

.. 	 h,,.'',.,.. T. 	 .
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C.havAttft OWflt - 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

I 	Jane Saito. 
Chevette owner. 

r.8V1fl riCflO. 	 '-"-' 	" 	 i 	 I- 	till, 
Chevette owner, 	 full-width. This is my first 

small car, and I like 
:~"- 	 ~b 

was looking It does everything they 	
- 

it very much.99  

:51 
I 	fora car that would said it would do. Roomy, 

save me gas and 
-. 

good gas mileage, not a Chevette is built to 
that's why I chose 

Chevette. the 
rough ride for a small car.  

¼ 
keep people who 
are 'happy with it, 

CtuI HIWOOd, 
It's all right!99  

ha 
Chevette owner. 

.10 	%f PG 	E P A Chevette power teams are 	
.. for a 	long 

time to come. 	17 We're a very 
Jlighu-av estimate, 
28 Mpe EPA ('liv 

cornhination.q of economy different anti-cor- tall family and we 
and efficiency. The m- sta rosion methods are wanted a small car. 

estimate. 	Chevetce dard engine is a 1.4-litre 4- used in the building 'I' 	tried many cars 
with standard l.4 cylinder overhead cam with of its body: expen- and we couldn't 
litre engine, 	4- arnond R 	Arnirowi. Chevette owner. the smoothness and quiet- sive enoxy paint, a fit in. I'm 62' and 
speed 	manual MISS of hydraulic valve lifters. A zippier 1.6-litre engine is wax 'base spray my husband is 
transmission and available. Standard transmission is a fully synchronized down underneath, 6'5'. 
3.70 axle ratio. Ac 1.5I)CC(1 manual. Turbo Ilydra-matic is available, galvanized metals, What more can we tual mileage may 
vary depending on 

oil base coatings, say? Chevette is a 

the type of driving Vpo~  
It's very well appointed ... It has 

wonderful turning rac1ius. 
 zinc-rich 	primers, 

inner fender liners 
very roomy car-a 
very efficient Chev- you do, your driv- 

L%% ing 

and other things to rolet. tug habits, your Chevette has one of the smallest turn- help every Chev- 
car's condition and circles of any car in the world. ette fight rust and 
available eouip- -. 	 Just 30.2 feet. Something you'll ap- weir 
ment. Sound like predate as you park and move through 
the kind of savings ________ city traffic. Steering is a responsive 
you could use? Reinhart Lessor, 	rack-and-pinion system. 

Chavette owner. 

I 	 1111111111111 	- 

.-.' 

1. 

I 

I 
I 

It could make you a happy owner, too. 

iiie uiiii.vu 	LLx3, nas iriea to nudge .  11 ,w...A_uuAeI 	7TS L iie 	 pounds of copper wire, valued 
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extent that our relations with Israel are con A 	" 
~' .1, 
	 .

- Criticized 	 - 	 • 

at $496, was stolen from a 

	

.. 	I., 	.,_~ Cheapskate
Israel toward a new position on boundaries to the 	 I 	.. 

	, 	

' 	i:rr 	 I+ 	
storage bin at the Florida 

	

siderably strained. At the same time the United 	One thing could always be said In defense of Power and Light Co. facility on 

	

States has stood firm in defense of the beleaguered 	defense: The vast billions this country spends on 	 / 
/ . 	

Immanuel Episcopal Church here there is a 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - Behind the 

	

Israelis in the United Nations, and may be called 	ships, tanks, planes and guns at least create jobs 	

rocket shaped tombstone inscribed with two 
called the Northern Ohio Project on National 

	

mount another attempt to drive Israel out of the 	Not really, according to a study by a group 	

. 	

ape 
names. The top Is that of Edward Henry Green, 

	

General Assembly. However, the ability of the U.S. 	Priorities. Ohio alone could have had 102,000 to 1821-1002. Below that, identified only as "His 

	

delegation to find a tenable moral position to turn 	146,000 additional jobs during the past eight Wife," Is the cutting of Hetty H.R. Green, 1834. 

	

upon to do so again next fall if the Arab nations 	and stimulate the economy. 	

11 	 I I'll 	I - , 	IT41. 	. I . 	- " 	.*t 

, - 

	
. 	. ". . .~ 	scription priorities; Hetty Green was second 

	

back criticism of Israeli policies toward the 	years If federal military expenditures had been 1916. How she would have detested the in- 

	

I 	I 	I ( 	, 	. 	 t I'% 	. 	
.. 	

% 	.  occupied territories, 	 and health. Nationally, it claims, an average of 

	

Palestinian Arabs is being eroded by events in the 	channeled into such things as education, housing 
banana to none except reason. 

. 

You don't remember? At the turn of the '. 	century she was perhaps the best known and 

	

in economic and military assistance under OW 	spending in 1968-72.

1;t 

I .~ 	I 	I 	 . - 

	

Although Israelis scheduled to get $2.2 billion 	844,000 Jobs were lost because of military 

To show how military spending actually ( 	I 	..) 	
il(I 	11 I 11 
	, 	r 	.% 	- " 'N ".. .,. 	. . 

A \ 	certainly the richest woman In the nation. 

	

foreign aid program - far and away the most 	diverts civilian jobs, the study quotes an 

	

received by any country - President Ford drew 	estimate by the Bureau of Labor Statistics that 
' 	

" 	 we will get to, she established a $100 million 

	

the line at adding an extra $550 million for the 	every $1 billion spent on the controversial B-i bankroll at a time when the only other women in 

.,, 	 Known as the Witch of Wall Street, for reasons 

. 

	

transition quarter during the shift to a new fiscal 	bomber would create fl,000 Jobs. But the bureau .. 	'. -.' 	 the stock exchange scrubbed floors. She wsS 
:i 

. 	

%
•V%p 	

, 

	

year. The Israelis are encountering resistance to 	also estimates that the same $1 billion spent on 	\,~' .'K 	_ - - -.!' 	V. ... 	 * 	
~ .. brilliant and demented. 

	

the idea that whatever Israel needs Israel will get 	housing would create 36,000 jobs; on health, 
as part of the U.S. commitment. 	 sanitation and welfare, 46,000 jobs, and 	 4. - 	 with a more recent corpse of means, Howard 

	

The commitment itself IS not in question. 	"We openly raise the possibility that defense 	

:1/ 	
N' 	 And as the nation continues its fascina tion 

educa tion, 52,000 Jobs. Hughes, it may be instructive to recall Hetty; 
.. \ /i')/7, 	there is nothing new except that which has been 

	

President Ford has reiterated it in no uncertain 	spending may serve narrow sectors of private forgotten. 

	

"- s However, Mr. Ford gave Israel what was 	interest while defrauding the public interest of 	 . 

\•,, 	
'' .*h 	 Her daddy was a wealthy Massachusettsaps the sharpest prodding to date to recognize 	Its own bedrock security," says the report. 	

scoundrel who taught her to read the stock pages 

	

the necessity of giving more than lip service to the 	Elsewhere, another organization has come up 	 Fancy Footwork 	 at age 6. She learned the value of the stock 

	

U.N. resolutions calling for withdrawal from 	with figures purporting the show that the 	
dividends on her own. Once when sent to buy territory occupied by Israel since the 1967 war. 	nation's major cities are shouldering a 

	

Israel. he declared, must be willing to "dare 	disproportionate share of the defense budget. Letters To The Editor 	count with the other grand. 

clothing with $1,200, she bought on the cheap for 
only $200 - and opened her first checking ac- 

	

the exchange of the tangible for the intangible" if 	According to the Council for National Policy 
Planning, a New York group formed recently to 

	

there is to be peace. In other words, the tangible 	study military spending, employment and other Respect For Sunday 	 crucial as the enforcement of laws against arson 	The tale is she never spent that first $1,000. 

	

security afforded by the occupation of Arab lands 	major problems, the New York area, with only Editor: 	 or homicide. Indeed, the long-range effects of When her father died, she falsely believed It was 

	

eventually must be eXchanged for guarantees that 	7.6 per cent of the national population, paid $13.6 	There has been a tendency in the last twenty 	wholesale violation of obscenity laws are ur, at the hands of a conspiracy and thus she spent 

	

rcly on the intangib!e of international agreements. 	billiuii iii t6a income taxes last year, or 11.4 years to make Sunday just like any other day of 	UUUC(eOJy Inure dva.tat&.. 	 the rest of her life in ui winatusai dcfcr.e of her 

	

Israel is permitting Jews to establish new 	pe cent of the total, 	 the week. There was a time when people 	If these laws are vigorously enforced, the Inclining fortune and declining existence. 

	

settlements on Arab lands even while insisting that 	Similarly, Las Angeles, with 4.05 per cent of respected Sunday as the Lard's Day, but this no 	community may be spared the awful fruit that is 	She spent her early professional career 

return of the territory is still negotiable. Jewish the country's population, paid 6.5 per cent of longer seems to be true. It has become a corn- 	the natural product of indecent activities. If not, pursuing a private lifestyle that became a 

	

development in Jerusalem has made that city 	3.59 per cent of the population, paid 5.4 per cent. operating on Sunday. It has become a holiday continue in the moral decline that has beel planet. Dressed only in black, often in rags, she 
total federal income taxes, and Chicago, with mercial day. More and more stores are 	our community and our society In general will classic In psychology classes throughout the 

	

larger than Tel Aviv even though most nations, the 	 - 	 instead of a Holy Day. More and more people are apparent over the past several years. In either engineered her income from the shadows of the 

	

United States included, have not recognized 	Back in the mld-l960s, when the only crisis using Sunday to be their day of recreation, 	ease our children will be the ones that reap what securities industry. For years she worked out of 
Israel's annexation of part of Jerusalem formerly New Yorkers had to worry about was a Sunday in America has lost much of the meaning 	we SOW. 	

Dr. Harwood Steele a series of cold-water flats, registering prolonged drought, residents of the city were that  it 	We us°d to think of it a 	 Friendship Baptist Church sometimes in the name of her pet dog. She spoke 

	

under Arab control. These policies are an- 	advised that "you don't have to flush for the Lord's Day. 	 Altamonte Springs to few strangers, accumulated fewer friends; 

	

t.agonizing Arabs, as the rash of recent demon- 	everything." 	
Who is guilty for letting the respect for 	 forever worried about the conspiracy against 

	

strations has shown. What should concern the 	Today, water may be one commodity New Lord's Day slip away? As a Pastor lam guilty Smoking At Schools 	 her, she would rig a tripwire to her revolver to 

	

Israelis as much is that they are antagonistic to the 	York Is not In need of, but the conservation ethic for not speaking out against the gradual erosion 	 safely pass each night away. 

	

diplomatic campaign which the United States is 	has spread throughout the country. And when it of the day. I have been silent too long. We, the Editor. 	 She spent millions in the market, but not an 8 

	

waging on their behalf, and any flagging in that 	comes to water, the flush toilet is still the average, everyday Christians, are guilty by 	I have Just read with interest the letter from extra cent when it 
closed. Once when she walked 

	

campaign would give Mr. Rabin's government a 	greatest waster of this resource. 	 supporting businesses that are open on Sunday. the Sanford Ministerial Association, signed 
by blocks to the Chemical Bank to deposit $100.00) 

	

problem overshadowing any issues of domestic 	
Now a retired plumber In Ohio has invented a

mechanism that enables homeowners to flush for We 
are guilty for letting clubs to which we belong twelve clergymen, deploring the fact that in negotiable securities, she told an astonished politica meet on Sunday. We are guilty by not speaking secular organizations schedule activities which 

officer; "Maybe you can afford a carriage - everything and still save water, as well as up to out and showing that we feel that Sunday should conflict with iunday morning worship hours, 	can't." 25 per cent on their monthly water and sewer be the Lord's Day. 	 They have exercised their First Amendment 
bills. 

	

	
Rev. Bill W. Coffman 	privilege to speak their mind. Fine. But I wonder 	Anotlr time, while in Washington Hetty 

y where these fine "men of the cloth" were s few learned she could make $100,000 if she reached Smoking And Health  system. If the flush handle Is pushed up, only two 
The "ECO-Flush" does It b means of a dual 	 Central Baptist Church 

months ago during the raging controversy over New York before the end of the day. Forced thus 
gallons of water are used to remove liquid Vice Raid Hailed 	 the fact elected school officials encourage to rent a train of her own, she nonetheless 

	

The Federal Trade Commission, chagrined over statistics 	wastes. If pushed down, the full tank capacity is Editor: 	 juveniles to smoke cigarettes on public school refused to pay for anything except the engine, 

	

indicating that Americans are smoking more cigarettes than 	used for solid wastes. 	 It was recently reported that numerous law 	property, not only aiding these children to and rode up front with the workmen for a few 

	

ever despite government health warnings, Is going to study 	Marketed by a firm in Columbus, retail cost enforcement agents made a raid on the Club 	develop a habit which the best medical dollars less. tobacco Industry advertising for "fairness." 	 of the ECO.Flush Is about $10, but it Is said to be Juana in Casselberry. 	 authorities claim kills upward to a quarter of a 	Her miserly habits were often the subject oi 

	

And the FTC has proposed to Congress that it consider 	easily installed by the average handyman. Also, 	We express our deep appreciation to these 	million Americans each year, but also en- gossipy humor. At a pharmacy the was said to 

	

changing the warning on each package of cigarettes to declare 	because half the water used in the average home officers for their work and offer our 	couraging these children to develop disregard balk at the fact that arnica cost only five cents that smoking "may result In your death." 	 goes through the toilet and the Eco.Flush can wholehearted support of future campaigns 	and disrespect for any law with which they but that the bottle to hold it was five cents more; 

	

A ban on radio and television cigarette commercials in. 	save half of that, it soon pays for itself, 	against vice in our community. 	 disagree, since Florida law prohibits possession "I'll not be robbed," she said. 

	

stituted in 1971 has had little Impact on sales. Educational 	To paraphrase another slogan from the mid- 	The existing laws being enforced were 	of cigarettes by juveniles. 	 Howard Hughes had his Mormon bodyguarda, pg 	raj and the warnIngs 01 smoking hazards demanded in 	l96, Americans now have a choice AND an originally written for the protection of the whole 	 Dr. Merle E. Parker Hetty her gun at the bedboartj. Being broke is 

	

cigarette advertising have done little to discourage the habit. 	ECO. 	 community. Eriorct'ment of these laws is 	 P.O. Box 203 1 , Sanford sounding better all the time. Evidence Indicates that smokers reach for their cigarettes 
fully aware of the alleged dangers. 

Tobacco companies should be urged to refrain from ap- JACK ANDERSON pealing to young people to add to their market as FTC 
spokesmen suspect they are doing, but the Congress should be 
wary of further restrictions. 

	

Results of the government campaign an riot an bad. Efforts 	 c to reduce the harmful content of cigarettes have been Carter Belon s To Seqreg ated Chur  h 

	

significant - doe to consisnerderand n as well as federal edict. 	

g  
_____________ 	WASHINGTON - The stately, white Baptist deacon, he missed the critical meeting when the blacks and whites, who practice a simple HAYS HOTLINE: Wayne hays, 

the Ohio church blends naturally into the peaceful rural other 11 deacons and the pastor voted 	communal Christianity. 	 Democrat In trouble for allegedly keeping at BERRY'S WORLD 	 Setting of Plains, Ga. Its traditional steeple and unanimously to ban blacks from the 	During the passions of the late 1950s, many of mistress on the congressional payroll, may have stalne4.glais windows are indistinguishable congregation, 	 the more traditional residents of the area viewed tipped his hand two years ago. 

- 

N 	 from thousands of other mmil-twm d=ches 	The next Sunday, Carter stood before the Koinonia as a hotbed Of radical and dangerous 	When Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
\\ 

 
- 	

- 	

throughout the South. 	 congregation and urged them to reverse the philosophies. The brotherhood taught there was called him early one morning, Hays answered 
But this particular little church has a decision of the deacons. The congregation regarded by some as outright Communism. 	the phone with a bright, "Hello, honey," 

- 	 - 	 pashloner who may become President: Jimmy disregarded his appeal and voted to segregate 	Kolnonia's produce market was bombed, and 	
FORD FLICK: Two weeks before the world - 	 - - 	 Carter. 	 their church. The Carters cast five of the six snipers periodically fired random shots at the 

Our roving reporter. Hal 	 dissenting votes, 	 community's small houses. The people of Plains premiere last April of the Watergate movie, "Ali  
Carter's spirited sister, Gloria Spann, even organized a boycott against Kotnorila's The 

President's Lien," Robert Redford rejected 
___ 	

Carter family for Sunday services. He sat next to 
\\ 	 the candidate's mother, 	 but resigned from the church in protest. But Jimmy products. Most merchants and farmers refused a White House request to give Gerald Ford a 

Carter stayed on.. 	 10 do business with the community. Those 
who private advance showing. _____ 	

moved away after she whispered politely: 	Racial segregation In churches had become a dared to deal with Koinonla found their -wi 	
Costar Redford told White House officials "Jimmy usually sits here." 	

largely forgotten political Issue in the l97. But products boycotted 	 politely but firmly that Ford could have free _____________

0.

_____ 	 ___________ 	

A smiling Carter, accompanied by Ins Secret Detroit's black mayor, Coleman Young, 	Florence Jordan, wldown of Koinonja's 
tickets to the Premiere at Washington's Kennedy 

SuayichoolcIass.Heeracedaparin,
president.ial rival. Morris Udall, of be  longing to a weunderstood. 

. Icancountonfinerso 

Service guards, arrived in time to 
teach 1115 s.eaklng in Carter's behalf, accused his founder, told Bernton: "We 	 Center where he could see the mm "Just like 

the 

 everyone else." turned to wave to a photographer and then en- church that discriminates against blacks. Carter my right hand the nwnb.r of people who ;tood 	writing neither he nor his wife has seen the 
tend through a side door. 	

refused to repudiate the statemoni. 	 behind us during those difficult times, and this 
movie. 

___ 	

He was the ideal Sunday school teacher, with 	In fact, Udall's church welcomes blacks to Its Jimmy Carter was not one.,, __ 	 his easiness of manner, his engaging sincerity, services. Carter's church, despite his objections, 	But the candidate's mother told Bernton that 	In one scene, Ford Is shown announcing the way his whole personality smiled every time doesroot HIS sister told BernU,n that the only in those troubled limes her son offered to buy the Richard Nixon's nomination In 1972. Actually, a# he grinned. He had a gilt, too, for expressing blacks she can recall attending the church were farm's produce If there was no one else who second Ford scene was considered as the film'5 himself movingly and for reducing great j 	a Secret Service man and a Georgia state would buy it. 	 finale, It would have shown Ford bidding to simple moral pri plea. 	 trooper who were there to protect Carter. 	Bernton concluded alter spending almost a goodbye to the disgraced Nixonas he flew from Other members of the congregation still talk 	Benton aLso visited Kolnonla, a small, closed week visiting with Carter's neighbors that the the White House In a helicopter. "Where are my Stassen buttons? Harold may 	about how he stood up for those principles during religIzs community six miles down the road Democratic front runner Is a decent man, with 	Redford told us he vetoed the scene for ar- run again.-" 	 the turmoil over civil rights In 1964. As a church from Plains. Kolnonla is a mixea community of granite In his character but a limit to his vision. tistic, not pollticaj, reaso m. 
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JUNE2 	 Gail J. Bryant Charles E. 	Crabb, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS 	Loretta Bryant Robert L. Gray, Deltona 

Sanford: 	 Lula Burgess Ira D. Kfiter, Deltona 
John Mink 	 William 0. Carpenter Mary Lynch, Deltona 

Michael C. Drennen Evelyn T. Ila Binger, I)eltona 
Andrew Mitchell Walker L. Norris, Deltona 
Brenda L. Perry Birtle Ray, Enterprise 

_____________________ 	
Kristin Sawyer Sanford S. Baldwin, Maitandi 
Delia A. Smi th 

I',/. 
Joe Douthitt, Orlando 

- 	 [)aisey B. Powers, DeBary DISCIIAItGES 
James L. Allen, Deltona Sanford: 
Evelyn T. Ballinger, Deltona Monroe Boyd 

Isiah Bradley 

r 	 CLIP AND SAVE 	 1 Michael C. Drennen 

• 
I 

Jospeh L. Garrett 
Carrie Humphrey I ,'ATTENTION! Pearl Knighton 
Ernest D. Woodard 
Daisey B. Powers, DeBary Medicare I Albert J. Kroll, Deltona 

A Shirley Lynde, Lake Mary : Subscribers : Katherine P. Ladd, Oviedo 

1 Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. .. 
I 
• WEATHER 

. BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
E: Wednesday's high 91, today's 

low 67. Rainfall: 	1:36 inches. 

ic HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 0 

Considerable 	cloudiness 
through Friday with occasional 

75 
WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

V' 
30 thundershowers. Highs in upper 

U 
COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 

M 

• 
winds 	10-15 	rn-pit. 	Rain 
pro 	ity6Operccuttoy36 I 

As Prescribed by Your Physician I per cent tonIght and 6O per cent 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
I 
i 

Friday. 
EXTENDED FORECAST 

We lii 	Medicare For You I Considerable cloudiness with 

- ! scattered showers and thun- 

JI 516 1 • dershoweri. Lows mostly In 78s 
I andhighsinaös. 
I Friday's 	Daytona 	Beach 
• tides: 	high 	12:15 	a.m., 	1:14 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. I p.m., low 
7:02

a-m., 7:25 p.m. 
I Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	12:24 

Hwy. 17.92 at Lake Ave., DeBary, Fla. I a-rn., l: 	p.m., low 1: 	a-rn., 
.--e 

 
CLIP AND 	AV 7:14 P.M. 
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SCOREBOARD Woman Jockey Says Horse TrackHooker's Paradis 

1

0 
Q 

1 	~ a 
Novice A Division Deventer); 	4. 	Dee 	Frisky I) 1.1.50; P (S 5) 61 SQ. 3 - v. 	Geronimo Eckert, 7. Pearl's Pain. S. 

1 	
%4111111#!I__IIL I 0 	Baseball 	 Fvlajor League 	Dave I$.chirhart 	30.31.280 (FIlipeili): S. Johnny Minbar FOURTH-i. Mister Brusus (2) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
Dave Kull 	 313327 91 	(Vandervort); 6. Magnitude (GUI); 1.20. 640. 3.80, 2. Calderwood (IL 	TENTH- 3.16, A: 1. June Master, 

IN  BRIEF 	
- 	 East 	 Leaders 	

Ret'iOGambone 	3426-33-- 93 i. Diavoio (Serbes); s. 	740. 3.0. 3. Madison Wrestler (1) 2. Kelso Queen. 3 Shonda Lee 4. Greg McElPiiney 	362930- 97 	Frisco (S. Clark). 	 3.20; 0 (24) 58.20; P (28) 119,70; QulsQeyana. S. Jim' Zip. 6. Painle.s W 	L 	Pct. 08 	 Novice BDivision 	 EIGHTH I. Sandy Doll (Parr); 2. 32 22 	 DentIst, 7. Eleanor Daniels. I New 	York 	27 15 	6.43 	 National League 	 Mike Tschirhart 	27 - 32 33-- 92 	Burns Guy (Bereznak); 3. Captain 	FIFTH- 1, Chard (i) 7.20 280. Chicory. Baltimore 	23 21 .573 5 	BATTING 	000 	at 	bats)' 	Rick Lane 	 2S 3334- n 	Riddle N. (Sire); 1, Stseherazade 600; 7. Cormany (4) 400.160; 3 Its 	ELEVENTH- 3.16. 8: Win Sac. 

	

Game, 	
Cleveland 	21 72 .AN 6, Mc B r ide • 	St L • 	.3? 2 -- 	Eric Tschirhart 	36)1.31-. 99 	(Gill), 5. T. J. 0. Ovoracek; 6. Mateus(S 3.20; 0 (1-4) 2300. 1 (14 2. Bold Star, 3. G,H.'S DebbIe, I. Solomon Quits Wild 	 Detroit 	20 23 .465 71 , W . R 0 b I n S on • 	Pgh. 	.369; 	John Rhodes 	 36.36 34-106 Land (Ray); 7 Easter Son Si 117,00, 39.05 	 John L. Hayes. S. Julian, 6. Bar S. Boston 	19 23 452 8 	W.Crowtord, SIL. .347: Griffey, 

(Burgess); I. Harvest C. (Howard). 	SIXTH- 1. Gracious Dame (2) Pat. 7. Shaded Blue, I Lisefa 
Advances In French Open 	

Milwkee 	16 7) .110 9', Cm, 341, Rose. Cm. 340. 	
Harness Racing 	NINTH - i. Iron City Nancy (R. 4.20, 3.10. 3.00. 2. Wright Dealer West 	 RUNS-Rose, Cm. 13: Mon 

Kan 	City 	77 17 .614 - 	day, Chi. 17; Griffey, Cm, 10; 	 Regur); 2. More Reliable (Wilsey); 600.3.60.3. Tery I. Berry (1) 1.20; 0 	TWELFTH- li, C: 1. Madam 

Texas 	 25 19 	.564 2 	Schmidt, Phi, 36. 0 Cash, Phi, 	 SEMINOLE 	 3 Proms Rival (Taylor); 1 Caroline (7 4) 1800. P (71 37,50; 3202 	Printer, 2 Brave Ron, 3. Colonel 
PARIS (AP) - his last match produced one thrown 	Chicago 	72 20 .524 4 	34 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	Calgary (Nielsen); S. Byrds Honor 	SEVENTH- 1. Lucky Whiz (i) Lucky. 1. Merit, 5, WaysldC Bond, 6. 

	

racket, a beanballed ball boy, three soda bottles smashed 	Minnesota 	21 73 .477 6 	R U N S 	BATTED 	IN- 	FIRST - I. Aubrey Time Wan Deventer); 6. Daytona's Terri 560 4.40, 300; 7, State 171 IS 60, Charley Two. 7. Apache Mac GO. S. 

	

in rage and an official dumped into the hedges. Harold 	
O.Pland 	21 72 .438 I 	G. Foster, 	Cm , 	43 	Kingman, 	(Daena is) (I) U 00, 16.20. 7.00, 2. (Selers); 7. Byrd K. (Ruggles). • 	3, Bob Tryon (4) 160, 0 (I 7) Janis 

California 	21 33 	.412 	91 , 	NY. 	38; 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	37; 	Arrive Liz (5) 3.20. 3.00. 3 Maurice 	Counsel Rice (Bourgeois). 	 34.10; 1 (17.1) 556.00; 31:80. 

	

Solomon still is driving opponents crazy, but now he says 	 T,pere:. Cm. 35. Monday. Chi. 	Edward (2) 7.00. Q (5$) $82.00; I 	TENTH - I. Miss Bernardston 	 I 
there's a new line to his routine as tennis' premier tor- 	Wednesday's Results 	34; Luziski, Phi. 31. 	 2:71.7. 	 (Bridges); 2. Prince Desmond 	EIGHTH- 1. Tentose Wynot (7) tiaiAIai 

IF 	 turer and mindbender. 	 New York 7, Boston 2 	 HITS-Rose, Cm, 65; Monte. 	SECOND - I. Cool Hand Luke (Dvorecek); 3. J.M. Captain 7.80. 3.20. 2.40; 2. Cocky Doodle II) cr- 	 p 
-. 	 a.A/ 

	

Baltimore 2. Cleveland 0. Ii net, SF, 65; Garvey, LA. 63; 	enfeld) (2) 5.60. 2.50, 2.60; 2. (Dagenais); 1. Torpedo Byrd (No 3 20, 2 60; 3. Jersey Jane (1) 3.20. Q 	
DAYTONA BEACH 

.$y. j 
i it 

! WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 

SPORTS 

	

The master of the moon-ball and junk shot, who has 	innlng 	 Cardena t, 	Clii. 	62; 	Buckner, 	Tom Torre (4) 2.20. 2.20; 3. Ocala Driver): S. Nancy's Bruce (Pat. (7 I) 10,10; P (7 8) 3460; 39:15. 	
FIRST - 1 Nestor Lorenzo (7) 

1?i-•t 	 A -I driven enough opponents deep into trembling frustration 	Detroit 6. Milwaukee 4 	LA, 61 	 Bonny (5)1.10; 0 (21) $7.60; 1 21. lerson); 6. Carlton Time (Van. 	NINTH- 1. Kay Joker (1) 14.20
. 13 40.6 00.2.60; 2. Gaitana.Diaga (1) 

' to rank No. 7 in the United States, thinks he can win his 	Chicago 1, Texas 0. Ii innings 	DOUBLES-MaChOck. Chi, 16; 	$37.80; DO (8 2) $326.80; 1 1:41.4, dervort). 7. Jefferson Adios IS 60.8 10; 2. Delb4na Ti -e (5)1 40. % 

` I 

 .4 p 	 _ Suns 	B 	

.. 	 . ::.. 	

' ' 	

a 
.. 	 IA-Evening H.rald Sanford Fl. 	Thursday,JUfle3,1f7 	,'" "Thisis the place," said Solomon, the 23-year-old from 	innings 	 LA. 12; Garvey. LA. 12. 	 Byrdle (6) 9.20, 4.60; 3. C F I (I) Dog Racing 	17 40,9 00.560. 7.Wright Bylaws(i) 1700. 480; 2 IbarSutton (1) 1200, 

California S. Minnesota 2 	75k, PgPi. 16; Montana:, SF. 	FOURTH - 1. BOil Jour Quick (Kimball); $ Tern Iron (Hierpe). 460.3 Nimble Roady (3)5100 	1020,3.20; 3 Victor.Sutton (2) 300. 
4'.... 	 -  

	

4 	 ' 	first big tournament at the French Open. 	 Kansas City 1, Oakland 3. 12 ii; Mitten, NY, '7; Buckner, 	(Hobbs) (7) 77.00. $1.40; 2. Squaw 	 5) 79.50; 1 (1 5.3) 213640; 31 	. 	
P (7-1) 593.60. 

i 	
. 	. 

7-;it__ '•' 	't4. 

 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	 TENTH- I Nadchs Kristi (7) 	SECOND-I. Bob.Goros (5) 11.20. 
I 	 ____________________________________I.

: çr; 
-. 	 ________________________________ 

	

______________________________________________________ 	

Silver Spring, Md. "I liL everything about it." 	 .' ieav'sOam.s 	 TRIPLES--0.Cash, 	Phi, 	; 5.20; 0 (67) $177.40, I (76-all) In Game , 	
.1j 	

' 	 Everything means the slow, de-pressurized balls that 	New York (Ellis 13) at 	
D.Parker, Pgh. 5; W.Oavis, SD. 	 T 2:16:3 	

DAYTONA BEACH 	
10,3  00.3, Ernesta (I) 3.00; 0(17) 	, 3 Reta Lorenzo (1) 560: 0 (I 

-t' . '-r,!' , 	'". - . 	
- ':t&- 52 00, P (7.1) 177.30; 31:11. 	 5) 5A 10; P (S-I) $131.70; Big 0(1 7) 

5; Morgan

Old At 29, Ali' No 	'
, Cm. 4; R.Met:ger, 	FIFTH - 1 Tins's Miss Bissell 	WEDNESDAY'S MATINEE 	ELEVENTH- I. Top Fern ffl with IS) $870 60. 

Milwaukee (Travers 4 2) at 	 Kissamee Flash (1) 3.60. 300; 3 
justaboutremovethetopspinfromtheblgtutters' drives THIRD - 1. Sarquin Goodwin (7) 

	

, 	ion liant 63). In) 	 Htn, 4; Turner, SD, 1. 	 Ca 	(5) 1)00, 1.00. 3.60; 2. 

	

1.00, 100; 3. Pecos BIai.klighf (I ) 

n, - -4 	~ AL~ 47, __ * "_ .A;. 14,̂  7-4 ft;-,-1*_,? 	- - - f 	 I ,s and the equally slow red clay that dulls their services and 	 HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY, 	 12 20. 8 10, 5.70; 2. SolosGoros (1) Detroit (Roberts 13). (n) 	 I?. Schmidt, Phi, 15; Monday, 	Jusla Frost (8)2.80; Q (IS) $17.80; 1 
3.40.7.20; 2. NotIng (2) 5.00. 2.60. 3- 	520 0 (15) 3570; P (7$) 67.90. 6.20.36.3.3 Reta Lorenzo (2) 5.60; Q '- 	weighs down their legs. 	 Only games scheduled 	 Chi, 	10, 	G.Foster. 	Cm, 	I S 8) $15900; 1 1:39:1 	
M&M'S Jan (3) 7.20; 0 (7-4) $100; I 	17 	 Il fl $43 00. p (7 4) 571.10. 

t"Ii 	
.1 

 
ST - 1. Madison 

, 

* 	I
, 	

. 

, 	 • 	. 	 Solomon,who entered the third round of competition to- 	 R Smith, SIL, I; Cey, LA, 	 SIXTH - 1. Glory Land (Gill (6) (8-23) 
$23.20; 31.99. 	 TWELFTH-I Timothy Faith (6) 	FOURTH - I. Eaurbi (2) $1.10. By I09-1 07 r. 

	

. 	T 1. - -_ 	 %4-4. 	", California at Boston. (n) 	 STOLEN 	BASES-Cedeno, 	580, 4.00, 3.00; 2. Camden George 	SECOND 1 Whiteand Black (3) 	7560 	17.10. 	4,60; 	2 	New 780, 510; 7. Zubi (8) 5.20. 8.00; 3, 
.

.7 	

- .74 J, 	•.

I I 	 V; 
	 34 An a i' i n is n i n g 	1 against Sashi Menon of India, just smiled when he 	 Friday's Games 

I 	. 	 , 	
AW 	 heard that Kim Warwick, the Australian, gota little upset 	Minnesota at Baltimore, In) 	Nm, 20; Morgan, Cm, 19; Grit- 	Wood (7) 10.20,3,10;). Victory Rally 

34 40 $1.00, 17,50; 2. M iss Liberation Arrangement (1) 3 60.2 20; 3 Peggy Elrri (5)1.00:0(75)53640; P 12 8) 
3,w • 

7 	- 	 V _ 	 4 	W about losing to him Tuesday and was fined $l 	for his 	Oakland at New York, (n) 	fey, Cm, 15; Brock. SIL, iI; 	 Q (6-7) 560.60; I 
(6.7-E (7) 3.60, 3.00; 3. Rebel Concern fl) 	Fallon (2)2.10; Q Ci 6) 54.60; 1 (6.1- $86 70; DO 17 2) $135.30. 

Pç4r.- It' Buckner, LA. Ii; Lopes, LA, 	$268.60, 1 2.14:3. 	
610; Q (3-7) 533 00; P (37) 	 7) 791 00. 39:63. 	 FIFTH -1. Orbe Elornl (1) 11.60. self-control problems. 	 Milwaukee at Kansas City. 	

PITCHING 	(S 	Decisions)- , 	SEVENTH - I. AftOfl Byrd (Gill) 3194 	 A- fl92; Handte'-$111,171 	140, 3.00; 2. Gatdos-Sarduy (2) 620, 

	

Fantastic Career 	'in)hers, Phoenix' "other" rookie, embattled rookie. Sobers also 

	

played like number one in fed Keith Erickson for another 	: 	
: ' 	

•4a'5F - 

Cleveland at Chicago. In) 	Lonborg. Phi. S 0. 1.000. 2.2$ 	16)610,6.10, 140, 2 Saunders Echo 

	

THIRD - I. Blue Jim W 1010. 	 3.20. 3. Rafael Arnieta (6) 1050; 0 

	

PHOENIX lAP) - Ricky So- points, eight of them b' the 	 V'4? 

Hough. LA. 60, $000. 2.78 Al 	(7) 19.60. 12.20; 3 Dusty lag 	
520. 660; 2. G.R. Sunset (7) 1.50. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(2 1) 5) 40; P (4 2) 563.10. "ii .,.,L- 

	

11 	
ByHeraldServtccs 	Manila"), and Floyd Patterson 	' , 

, Curtis Strange Bumped 	Detroit at Texas, (n) 	
cata, Cm, 50. 1.000. 3.86 Chris 	$6 40, 0 (6 1) $105 60. 1 (61 all) 310; 3. Dale Paul (3) 16.00; 0 (1.7) 	FIRST- 3.7-i. Master Honini, 7. 	SIXTH - 1. Bob.Gasti 11 (8) 9.50. Game Four of the National basket during this spree. 	f&!.-', 	

. 

	

tenson, Phi, 61, 857. 7.4$ Roo 	$415 60. T 2:11:1. 	
$19.50. P (17) $80.40; 31 $9. 	wayside Sutan, 3 Champion Flame. 	8.10, 5.20; 2. Solos.Egurbi (1) 6.10. S.- ( 	 Five yea 	ago this month "The Rabbit." He called 	- - 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	ker, Pgh, 61. .557, 2.32 R.Jones, 	EIGHTH - 1. Pines Bluff 	

FOURTH - 	Cory Allison (2) i ;'itfl Geiger, S. Millie Schenk, 6 	350; 1 Victor Mandiola (5) 1.00; 0 Basketball Association chwm 	ThestreakpottheSunsahead 	'.'' 

	

.t 't 	 "I 
6 1 	 11 	 Mohammed Ali and a sport- Richard Dunn "Frankenstein." 	 East 	 40; 2 

. Grown Up, 7. Conway Finny, 8. King Titer stood together waItln 	All 	d, "He looks Like 	
, bumpedoutoftheBriUshAmateurGoUamplonship!or 	 32 $1 .7 	 1, 500 377 	 Eden (1) 6.10.0 (34) 5)7 80; 1 (34) 	S102-60; P (2 7) $291,30; 32.19. 	SECOND- 3.16, C: 1. Bachlor 	SEVENTH - 1. Zubi Paco (4) 

I. W 	L 	PCI, 	08 	PlY. 5 1, .833, 7.43 Reed, Phi, 4 	Manna (4) 7.00. 13 20. 3 Miche l 	(7) $2.00; 10.00; 3. Preach iS) 350; 0 Arnold, 	 $159.30. And because of his perform- after that. 
I 	- , .*

However, they did experience - - 	
`

for an elevator In a hotell Frankenstein. I'm Rudolph 	' . the second straight year, may have played in the old 	Pitt 	 77 19 .551 6', 	STRIKEOUTS-Seaver. 	NY. 	$496.10; 1 2:10:1, 	 FIFTH - I. Iron Gray (I) 1210, Boy~ 	
`J1 - 	 JP41~ 

corridor. Ali was in training for- Valentino." 	 ~ 	 tournrment for the last time. 	 New York 	24 26 .480 IV i 10, J.Richard, Htn, 57; Monte 	TENTH - 1. Ocmulges Gem
, 2.J Darrow, 3 Raze., I E C. 11 	400, 320; 2. Rafael Diaga (3) 

.N 

longest shot in the 10-team field some scares. Eight times in the , -04 - 	 * 
	 - 

'. ---- 

	

that began the NBA playoffs Last period, Boston drew within 	'I4' 'f St. 	Louis 	71 26 	.l7 13 	LoliCh, NY, 5? 	 Trademark (3) 7.00, 1.20; 3. linys 61) 5107.20; 32.40. 	 Yankee Banner. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Api'ait.Coban (1) - 	.- 	-. 	 Jimmy Ellis. All Wore Amy been said that the cruelle 	 the 21-year-old strokemaker from Virginia Beach, Va. 	Montreal 	16 25 .390 IS 	 Time Bomb (1) 240; 0 (3 5) 535.00. 	SIXTH - 1. SlavIn IS) 1760. 6.20, 	THIRD 5.16,0: 1 Diamond Zip, 2. 	1620. 750. 6.60: 2. Isasa Wally (3) this season, beat the Boston two points - but each time, the .' 'r- --.-.a. ...""e'- 	 - 	 boots, light slacks and a shirt. response is indifference. Why4 	 "If Iarnstillan amateur I shall be back, but lam going 	 West 	 1 (531) $129.00; 1 2:11:3 y . 	- 

' 1 	 ___ 

	

Celtics 109-107 Wednesday night inexperienced Suns, the team 	
e 

- 	 - 
- 	 - 	 with sleeves unbuttoned at the All even went to a party the 	' to turn professional some time and my plans are very 	Cincinnati 	29 15 .617 -. 	 American League 	A - 1453; Handle - 	

120; 2. Christy's Hope (2) 650. 7.10; Dee Duse, 3. Excel, 1. Wright Hi 	10.10. 5.20. 3. Galdos Arnieta (1) 
- if Los An 	29 	sn 	 BATTING (100 at bats)-LeF- 	 3 Ms. Margaret (3) 5.20; Q (2$) Flu. S. Andy Hansen, 6. Lad's 	4,20; Q (34) 555.60; P (4-3) $121.40, and tied the best-of-seven series expected to crack under the in- 

	

wrists, and now took occaslon to night before the fight and 	open at the moment." 	 San Diego 	24 22 	572 	,, tore, Del, 	359; G.Brett, KC, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	$115.40; P (I 2) 5349.00; 32.51. 	Topper, 7. Travelmn Jane, 5. Wayside 	Big 0 (3 4) with all 3) $325.10; (3-4 2-2. 	 tense pressure of a champion 	. 	 .-% 	 swish a few dreamy blows at stayed to an hour when all good 	 Strange decided to be a pro after finishing l4th in this 	Houston 	72 29 .440 61 ; 352. Lynn, Bsn. .344~ Boslock, 	FIRST - I Joppai Star Maid 	SEVENTH - 1. Or Penny (2) 7.20, Will 	
with all 4) 109 80 - 

Surpr isingly Sobers credi ted ship series, repulsed the the air, 	 pugilists ought to be cuddled 	- 	year's MastersatAugusta,Ga. He was favored to win the 	San Fran 	19 31 	35(3 	Min. 341; Carty, Cie. 	 Ovorecek. 2. Newtown 
Gay 370.240; 2. Pixie Whiz (5) 3.00. 2.40; 	FOURTH- 3.1$. 0: 1 Jamie Kid. 	NINTH - 1. ObC (6) 11.00, 140. 

	

3. Accent ( 1)2.50; 0 17 3) 940; 1 (2 	2. Wayside Gold, 3. Fantasia Rose, 1. 	360.- 2. Molina (1) $1.20. 3.60; 3. Boston's John Havltcek with threats. RUNS-North, Oak, 37; Otis, (Becker ); 3. Billie E. (Peters); 4. 

IS 	
. 	

- 	 :. - - 

He is a massive man, st.an- with the sandman. 	 British Amateur title on the old course at St. Andrews, but 	
Atlanta 	 17 Xl .362 12 	

KC, 34: Hargrove. Tea, 	Lightning Dream (No Driver); S 
51) 53600; 33.92. 	 Scalty Wag. S. Diadem Dart, 6. 	Boniguen (S) 310; 0 (1-6) $97.90: P helping him perform well ... not 

ding over 6-3, and weighing 	In every light, All thi 	like Last year, he was bea ten in the second round - this 	 Wednesday's Results 	P White. NY. 33. Rivers, NY, Arden Ed (Newman); 6. Annita 	
EIGHTH - I. Trusting (3) 5.50. Hanieco, 7 Blondy Stride,!. M 6 M's (6 1) $115 10 . 

because of anything the Celtics' 	"Pressure is a thing you put 

	

anywhere from 215 pounds to vaudevillian must stage some 	time by Tommy Cochrane, a 23-year-old Scottish printer 	San Diego at Atlanta, ppd, 	 Rose (Dagenais); 7. Betsy Girl 3
60, 2.60; 2. Bisquick (I) 860, 550. Ann 	 TENTH -1. Nestor Ovy (5) 10.60. 

captain did in the game, but only uponyourselfandyouhave 
rain 	 RUNS 	BAITED 	IN-Bun 	( Gill) , S Josedate Admirer (No 

3. Wright Flyer (6) 3.60; 0 ('3) 	ElFIN- t. 0: 1. Hayseed, 2. 	120.6.70; 2. Ibar.Goodwhn (7) 11.60. 

	

because of something he to be oblivious to it," said the 	 __ 	 - 	 235. His shoulders and back are kind of added panache. To 	11 who took a week's holiday to play in the big tournament. 	 roughs, Tex, 37; Munson, NY, 	 S29.20; P (3-1) %42.60; 32.01 

remembered the 36-year-old fiery Sobers, who has been huge. His fists are prodigious, throw punches and shuffle 	 How does a man who outscored some of the world's top 	Chicago S. New York 3 	 36. CharnbliS5. NY. 33; Otis, 	SECOND - I. D.D. Rival (Roes); 	
NINTH - 1. Hand Off (7) 21.10, Rhonda, S. B's Sam. 6. Sunny Dell, 7 	Il t73 60. P CS.7) $25920; DO (6-I) 

The motion was smooth and the ring and bob and weave an 	 pros at Augusta Fail so regularly in the British Amateur, 	Philadelphia 1, St Louis I 	KC. 33. Horton, bet. 32; Rudi, 2. Ocala Star Flash (Jefferson); 3. 
2090, 900; 2. Peppy Dart (II 0.20. Larry Co. F. Re.' Dana. 	 l 1.20 

star saying on television, 	involved in one fight in each of 
Cincinnati I. Houston 7 	 Oak, 32. 	 Vera Best (Peterzn); 1. Queen May 

400; 3 Deeded (5) 2.90; Q (7 II 	SIXIH-S-l$. C 	Danna Eckert, 	ELEVENTI - 1. SolanaDiag (3) 

	

-' 	easy and seemingly deft. He menace with your mouthpiece 	where many of the competitors just play golf for fun on 	Los Angeles 11. San Fran 	HITS-G.Brelt, KC. 64; Le 	(Johnsun);5. Pan Byrd (Newman); 
58200; 1 (785) 5577,80; 31.97. 	2. Pat Montell. 3 I'm Velva. 1 	620. I 10. 360; 1 NestorArnieta (I) The incident occurred during Phoenix' three playoff series 

atelecastola Boston game that this year. "I love pressure." 	 . 	 ,. 	 . 	 , . 	 snorted and :'cd, snorted Is not enough for All. He may 	- 	the weekend? 	 cisco 	 ore, Del, 56; Remy, Cal, 56; 6. Mud Pop (Provost);
and snapped. 	 Chamblits, NY, 	SS; Munsan. 	

; 7. Dick 	
TENTH -1. Blue Jewell (1) 7.60, Trace-v's Touckka. S. Texas Sun 	3.60, 490; 3. l%as.a.Gasti 11 (6) 3.10; 

.%bers was watching while he 	 come out "Floating WLe a 	 "Well, that's match play," Strarve saia. "There are 	
Today 's Games 	 NY, 55. 	 550; 3. Clip ,15) 720; Q 14 5) $ 	' 28.00; 	Lady's Day. 	 TWELFTH - 1. Rafaei.Rodolfo 

	

DOUBLES- Carty, 	Cie, 	
12, (Hening).

was at the University of Ne- while Paul Westphal led the 	 "Ain't wbat it used to be," butterfly and stinging like a 	 d,ays when you do not play well. One bad round, and you 	
Chicauo (Burris I 7) at New 	 THIRD - 1, Sweetheart Volta 

(A 0) %66.90, 3 1. ". 	 SEVENTH- 5-16, A: 1. My Rules, (4) 13.20, 4 80, 3.60; 2. Mullllla Wally 

vada-Las Vegas. 	 Suns with 28, Alvan Adams - 	 said All, who was then 29. bee," or he'll just dance around 	- 	are out." 	 York (LoIih 26) 	 L.'Flore. Del. $2; McRae. KC, (Drayton); 7. Greentan Beauty (S. 	
ELEVENTH-I. Parting (3) 	7 Our Quest, 3 RufuS t-laiouni, 	,70, 280; 3. J.3rge Gash II (3) 

ans, 

 

	

"I rememberHavhceksaying the NBA's Rookie of the Year - 	A GAME 	 The adage about baseball being a game of Inches was never clearer thn on this third Inning play at 	"Gettin' old. Almost a mid. his opponent for a round, like 	 "On this occasion, my opponent putted very well, and I 	Pittsburgh I Rooker 6 1) at 12. Howell, Tex, 12; D.Ev 	 3 80. 260. 	Rodney Tee (2) 6 60, Sansage Himax, S. Summer D;~, 6 

	

that defense is the key to the scored 20 and Garfield Heard 	 home plateTuesday afternoon In the Continental League when Stromberg-Carbon took a 13-2 Little 	dleage man. Another year, Gene Kelly hoofing a number 	(lid not make any putts at all." 	 Montreal (Stanhouse 2.1), (Ii) 	bsn. II. 	 Annie Laurie Leo (Kalathas); 	
260. 3 Whiledove Eckert (1) 260; 0 Mary Kate,?. Ken Strider, 6. Almost Big Q (I 3) with all 1) $409 60: (I 3 

Philadelphia 	(Christenson 	6 	TRIPLES-LeFtore, 	Del. 	5. 	Singing Sam (Beceznak); 6. Scottie (2 3) $19 80, P (3.2) 
55550 3210 	Didn't 	 with all 7) $40940, 

game of basketball," 	had 19 points and 15 rebounds. 	OF INCHES 	League victory at the Bay Avenue Field. George's catcher Stan Hogan nacrowly missed tagging 	maybe, and fill reltre." 	around a lamppost. 	~ 	 Cochrane won 3 and 2 after pulverizing Strange by 	1) at St. Louis (Forsch 0 1). n) 	G.Breft, KC. 5; Piniella. NY, 4; Lad (Gill). 7. Pepper John (Kurtz. 	
TWELFTH - 1. Blue Grace (3) 	EIGHTH- 5-16. C: 1. 00 He, 2 

	

23-year-old Sobers~ a defensive Jo Jo White paced the Celtics 	 Issac Williams for the out. I Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 'Me world knows, of course, 	Or he'll pull a "rop"-dope," 	 rolling in two fantastic putts from 30 yards. 	 Cincinnati (Alcala SO) at North, Oak, 4. 8 Tied With 3. 	worth); 8 Never Renege (Hobbs). 	 Barney Eckert. 3 Ruth Roady, A 

__________________________________ Tanner Defeats 	
oo] 

specialist. "He said the t 	with 25 points, Dave Cowens 	 tha t Au recanted, though every or, In the case of Young, spelt 	i 	
Houston (Dierker 15), (nI 	 HOME RUNS-Otis. KC, ' 	 FOURTH -1. Tallow (Bridges); 

400, 3.10, 3. Noticeable (1) 3.00; Q Dudle Dee, 5. Bar S. Redwine. 6 

coup 
 

roun 
 

	

e 	at Los Angeles (John 2 3). (n) 	Bsn. 8; Hendrick, Cie, 8; Ford, 	Strong (Kurizworth); 4. Peppers 
 San 	Francisco (Dressier I 7) 	Banda, 	Oak, 	9; 	Ystrzemski, 	2 Armbro Jamie (S. Clark); 3. 	

U 50; 1 (37 3) $105,20; 3172. Shoot Out, 7. Delbana Tick, I. Lottie 

way to get into the NBA was to had 22 points and 12 rebounds  
sup quietly out of the spotlight, hands covering his face like 	 Only games scheduled 	 Mm. 8; Burroughs, Tea, I 	Heel (No Driver); S. Little Jodi 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	

NINTH- 5", 8: 1 Rambl'n know how to play defense, and and Paul Silas collected 18 
STOLEN 	BASES-North. 	(Bourgeois). 6. Sam Drucker 	FIRST- I. Gold Palace (I) 540. 	

Cathy, 2. Prism Light, 3. Wheela 

ImIrld-1111111171,91r.111.1-111-12 

_______________________ 
ever since then I've been points and four rebounds. 	Worst   Record   I 	Baseball  , 

	

Yet he relishes being the most small boy under a bed during a 	
1)IDSBURY, England - Roscoe 'lanner of the United 	 Friday's Games 	 Oak, 77, Baylor, Oak, 23; Pa 	(5Ica); 7. Cash Box (Serbes); 	300. 2 60. 2 Traveling Neil ml) 8 50. Pet, 

4 DeIfy , S. Rebel Yankee. 6 	___________________ famous living person in the storm. 	 , 	 States routed South Africa's Paul Wobbe 6-1, 6-2 in the 	Sin Diego at Pittsburgh, liii 	tel., XC, 22. Canew, Mmii, 19. 	Doui Dynamite (Van Deventer) 720. 3 Eye Appeal (3) 110. 0 (I 8) 
.t, ;.4r  defense." 	 Game Five will be Friday world the way a small boy 	Often, against opponents o'I 	second round of the Greater Manchester Tennis Tour- 	Atlanta at Montreal. (n) 	Campanenis, Oak, II. 	 FIFTH - I. Nazzys P'OIly 11 00. 1 1183)75620. 31 - 36 Snhers Wok charge in the night in Boston and the sixth 

z.avors a raspberry lollipop. All m 	e stature and even less 	fl. inuscl tuu.'nt. 	 Cincinnati at St Louis, (n) 	PITCHING 	IS 	Decisions)- 	(Ruggles). 2 Proud Mac Win 	SECOND- 1. Blarney Rose III third period of Game Four. game will be in Phoenix Sun. Chicago at Houston, In) 	 Garland, 	Bat, 50. 	11100. 	1 45 	D'Amolo); 3. Speedollie (M. 14.10.7.60.2.10:2. Special Litter (6) 

	

knows that when he quits the ability, All decides that, okay, 	 New York at Los Angeles. 	Slaton, Ml, 11. VS, 323 Bird, Clarl); 4. Star Glaze N. (Parr); 	420.3 60; 3 Bellamy Cindy (I) 360. With Boon leading 71.70 mid- day. A seventh game, if neces- Braves Have Luck To Match 

	

ring it will never be the same. there have been enough TV 	 ( n) 	 - 	KC. 6- 1 . .557, 259 J.Brown, Cie. Merle Volo(Bnidges).6. Speedy Jim 0 (4 6) 2410; P (4 6) 90,60; 3705 way through the quarter, the sary, will be at Boston next 

	

lie also has found the fiscal commercials, and then snaps 	 Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Fran 	SI. .833. 1 8 Ruffle. Del, 4 1. Sink); 7. Abcs Hope (Smith); S. 	THIRD- 1 Casey Kid (I) 1290. Suns reeled off 12 consecutive Wntd". 
rewards ut fIghting t liLs tàk. his cutt1tg b!uw, knocks them B)- The Associated Press 

St. Louis 4.1. Pittsburgh beat and Hector Cruz hoinered for and Dusty Baker. 	 In 1975, All earned $8,500,000, either down or senseless. 
Ali 

The Atlanta Braves have the N 	
:0 ri, e S Be 11110 	t 	

c.sri' (i'i 	 800. 1.15 Leonard. KC, 1 1. .800. L.!y M"yO 	 360. 320. 2 urn Fr 	151 2 791 Singer, Mm, 	 SIXTH- 1. Saint Clam 	Eulle 300; 3 Amber Dancer (3) 7 40.0 IS a a • 	 Travers, Mil. 5 2. 714. 1,9.6 	(Kucia); 2 Jeffy Symbol (Rau); 3. 
I lontreal 4.2, Los Angeles the Cards. 	 Reds 8, Astros 7 	according to a recent survey by he 	emerges 	victorious, 	

Minor Leaques 	STRIKEOUTS-Tanana. 	Cal, Byrd Bobby (Deason); 1. Single Ma worst record in the majors and bombed San Francisco 11-3,
rates 	 Cincinnati got a pair of runs New York MaExpos 2 gazine. This may believing he was given the fan 	

91. Ryan, Cal. 92: Blyleven, Diller Bridges). 5. Marion Sleek (M. 	. -_ 	Is 111-1 i d &ramble ts On 

	

Tf-. 73; flunter, NY, SO. Gas 	crank), 6 Van Dale Byrd (Kin in the seventh - Dan Dries- be seen in relation to other 	 E.,l.ra D,,lsjon S.iq" Chi, 57. 	 sley); 7. 	Greentree Briggs luck.
they may also have the worst Cincinnati shaded Houston 

	 ite 	
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Sacrifice flies by Richie Zisk sen's 
RBI single and Joe Mor- moneyearners for the year such has, though many feel his act is  	 CrL,'i 	 77 II 517 -- 	 lBereznak(; e. Varsity BombandChkagobeatNewyork. intheeighthandBobhiobertson gan's sacrifice fly 

- to go as ITT chairman Harold now tiresome, that he not only 	 Pro BasketballFor Church Berths 	ASk slugger Earl Williams.
day 	 _

Williams clubbed home runs Atlanta was the only city that in the ninth helped Bruce Kison SEVENTH - 1Jackulm.11t 	 It 26 427 71i . Ho*ad CI',a,,iu ahead for good in the see-saw Geneen (1776,085), Mobil Oil disdains his rivals, but also hi'sin the second and third innings got rained on Wednesday night even his record at 4-4 with relief contest, Will McEnany won it chairman Rawleigh Warner Jr. ncofesslon. 
	 . 	 . 	 KflO,vilII 	 24 20 	 (Bridges), 3 Crazy Goose (Van 	___________ NEW YORK A F' - Bold Play The Red for Max Gluck, 
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--.'- 	 am i.en Forsch lost Lt

built a 5-0 lead igainst San that could least afford it. They 	Fryman, 6-3. lost it for Mon
, both In 1 $620,882) and CBS chairman 

- Against Young, though, he 	close out the tough Triple Forbes, would have been the
Columbus 	 21 23 47; 3 	 Best-cif-7 Series 

relief. Tony Perez knocked in William Paley ($731,000). 	nearly beat himself with his I Crown series as the favorite to horse to beat and that the 
	om,'r 	 4 21 377 7') 	wednesdiy's Result 

down to the wire in the Sanford First Baptist 	10 2 933 
- Wed 	by lisults Church League, with three Pinecrest Baptist $0 	.114 I 	Diego, and then watched it all are llosofar,l2games out of 	treal which has dopped 5X 	three runs with a pair ofsingles 	Already this year In three own claptrap. Young held

41win the Belmont Stakes Satur- l'reakness winner's injury Orlar,do 

	nfsd " R 	 Phoenix 	109, 	Boston 	107, 

S 	Columbus teams slugging it out for the top First Methodist 	9 A .692 1 1 2 	go down the drain - the victim first place in the NI. West. 	straight. Manny Sanguillen had 	for the Reds. 	 title fights he has won over $4.5 ground. Ali began to get W1 	

.iacl.i.on,iIe 1 0. Monlgomry 	series tied 27 

	

sawarmW Md. r3fil 	 Friday's Game spot. And the whole thing t5 	Presbyterian 	6 6 .300 5 
Chunchof Nazarene 7 6 	 of an untimely Atlanta thunder- 	Williams, off to a slow start, a single, double and triple for 	Cuba 5, Mets 3 	million. His upcoming boxing- began to feel the exhaustion in futile in a way, bmuse in June All Souls 	 storm. 	 had shown signs of rounding the -.v,1A_._.z:r-_ 6 7 .462 41,i 	 L% 	 Chicago struck ior four runs 	restling exhibition this month his powerful but undertrained 	

, (

I day. 	 boosts his colt's chances of 
 "In this kind of racing you making the $150,000-added Bel- 	Today's Game, 

Char fit 	0. 	9.00z,,Im. 	I 	Phorna t Boston 

Mon gamery 15 all three conterders -- plu.s HolyCrcss 	5 9 351 4 	'How do you rationalize it?," into form and had his average 	Dodgers Ii, Giants 3 	off Craig Swan, 2-5, in the fif th, willstuff another $6 million into arms and legs and belly. In the 	
- I have to have luck to keep your niont the first stakes win of a 15- Orlando at

horses sound." said trainer Laz race career. 	 5,4mh at s(rc,.lie 	 Putt-Putt 
Jaclw,"ville at ColumbuS 

the loop's No. 4 finisher - will Sanford Christian 	2 10 .167 $ 
Assembly of God 	I 10 256 	asked a disgusted Williams up tO .242. Then came the fire- 	Rick Rhoden picked up his 	two of them on Manny Trillo's his pockets and a title fight in late rounds, All swung awk- 	

'- 	 who saddled Bold For- 	Bold Forbes, a small colt at 
(hI,lolte 	: 	 Cho ttarcoOa start going around the 	 after umpires called off the works ... then came the nun. Fourth victory without a loss 	single. Bill Bonham, 4-2, went Yankee Stadium against Ken wardly for one of the first times 	bes for the Kentucky Derby and 15.2 hands, has survived the 	 Al EAST COLONIAL 

FLORIDA STATS LEAGUE mulberry bush again. 	Baptist. First Baptist shot 	game in the fourth Inning, just 	PhiUks 4, Cardinals 1 	and drove in four runs with two 	the distance with a nine-hitter Norton in September has been in his career. lie began to panic 	Preakness. 	 rigors of the Triple Crown well, 	 W L. Pct. OS "The League Champion will Holy Cross Episcopal, I 	four outs short of being an offi- 	Lefty Tom Underwood tossed singles and a squeeze bunt for 	to notch the Cubs' second com- estimated as being worth $9 some. As hard as he tried, he
Norttwrn O,vl4 	 Pro Division 

- 	The only other Belmont prob- said B.wrera, who admitted he ""lak,I.nd 	 24 71 553 4 	Tom Daniels 	 79 28 26'- 63 be dntermined," say church Tuesday to boost Its season cia] contest. 	 a five-hitter and contributed a Los Angeles. Rhoden spaced 10 	plete game of the year. Rick million to Ali in guarantees and could not put the doughty 	- 
'

elimination playoff of the four pace with a 7-0 forfeit victory what you root for when you are won its 13th straight road game Dave Rader and Bobby Murcer. 	cago which trails third-place 	To some, Ali is more of a 	The decision gave Ali thO 	
, 

able who is a veteran of the first is worn out by the experience. SI Petersburg 	It 77 III 10', Rich Henderson 	33 27 23- 88 loop rules, "by double- slate to 10-2. Pinecrest kept 	"It's a pain in the back. It's two 	single as Philadclphia hits, including home runs by 	Monday had three hits for Clii- assorted ancillary rights. 	Young down. 

	

Winter Haven II 21 347 II 	 Jack Poole 	 29 29 30'- U two Triple Crown races was 	"I've been mentally very 	Sounwarn O,vli4a 	 Joe Mara7:ito 	25 33 30- 91 
Play The Red, a disappointing tired," the Cuban-born tr3iner "I" 	 12 Is bal - to"anking team." 	 over First Assembly of God. 	losing by a lot and what you root and 19th in 23 games over-all. The Dodgers pounded out 18 	New York by one game in the cutpurse than a working stiff. fight by a close margin, and an 	

3 I 
	 Ft Lau2eqOaie 	22 21 SI? I
eighth in the Derby but a solid said We,dnesday. -It's good to w Pal- etac" 	to n "I 1011 

	 Amateur Division So it's much like the format 	Otto Thomas hurled the First against when you are ahead." Dick Allen doubled home one base hits off John Montefusco, 	NI. East. The Mets have 	His last three fights were unpopular one, according to the 	
' scccr,d in the Preakr.e. 	have this kind of pressure be- Pompano (leach l 77 372 II 	 Jim Mannuno 	30.7679- *4 

	

Wednesday', Ritelt, 	 Robert Henderson 	28 3026-- 81 
formerly used by the National Baptist triumph, chilling Holy 	Elsewhere in the National run and Bob Boone singled in G4, and four relievers, in- 	dropped 10 of their last 12 against two rather little-valued accompanying catcalls in the 	

. 
Hockey League. After whaling Cross batters in six of seven League, Philadelphia dumped another, John Curtis, 3-5, lost It cluding three each by Ron Cey 	games, 	 opponents. The so-called screp arena.

, 
r I 	Others expected to be entered cause it means you have a good Miami 10, So Pttcflwrg I 	 Dave Beck 	 31 29 25- &S 

Tampa 3. Fort Lavdlcdaie 1 	 Chuck Palm 	 75.73 79_ is away at the others all season frames. Thomas also stroked 	 with Pierre Coopman was So 	In the dressing room after the 	
today for the 11 2-mile classic at horse. But it's bad for your 	west Palm (leach I l.aa.Iand 3. II 

..

Booby Henderson 	2325 33- 64 Belmont Park were Howard P. health." 
Winter Haven 6. PompanO leech 	Bill Hubbard 	 30 7131- 88 

long, the team which finally two hits, as did teammates 	 ludicrous that Coopmn.n the fight, All said that age was 	
, ''Wilson's Great Contractor, Og- 	At least Bold Forbes, owned 	T.da,'sOa,nes 	 Dennis Piper 	 302131- U finishes first earns only the Mike Rudd and Don Reagan. 

right to meet the No. 3 club in Dave Powers, Bob O'NeU and 	 from participating In a 	Young was doing things that he,. 

S 	Belgian has been outlawed catching up with him, that 	den Mills Phipps' Majestic by ER. Tizol, is headed for a Miami of Pomp 	 Alan o.avi 	 Alan Atkinon 	312528- 89 
Fort Lauderdale a! WesI Palm Beech 	Steve Wood ly 	 33 28 31- 912 the title series. Meanwhile, the Mark West cracked two hits a light, Mrs. Douglas Carver's rest after the Belmont. 	 lakeland at professional bout in this All, was once able to do, that 

- second-place squad - by virtue apiece for Holy Cross. 

	

country for any time ln the near here ltIs again _hernights. 	
Mckenzie Bridge and Chris- 	"I think I'll give him prob- 	

St PelerSburgaIWnIerHax,n 

of a poorer performance - 	 Standing third, one-half notch future, at least. 	 retire, that I.e was lucky 	
,,
If Uana Stable's Best Laid Plans. abb' about 45 da's, then bring 

plays a weaker opponent, the behind Pinecrest Baptist, is 

	

All's fight with Jimmy Young because he would then have 	
Among the missing will be him back in Saratoga for the 

team which wound up in the Frist United Methodist. First After Being Idle 2 Months 

	

was different. Young Is not the blown his upcoming big-money 	
Honest Pleasure, the beaten fa- Travers," said Barrera. 

fourth slot. 	 Methodist spilled First Baptist, .1 vonite in the 1' i-mile Derby and 	The field for the 108th lid- ambulatory mannequin that bouts that would assure 1115 

i~~, 

round of the playoffs. In the front-runners with one of their 11" THE ASSOCIATED PRU~S innings, the Chicago White Sox for B(zion's runs with a sixth. Otis with the winning run. Otis Young. Ali entere(i the ring at 
	It seemed, though. 	

• the 13-16-mile Preakness, and mont, scale weighted at 126 That completes the first 12-7, back in April to saddle the Coopnuin lii. AU underrated comfortable old age. 	 third in the Derby pounds, will go the post at 5:38 
next session the two first-round two losses. The following week 	Maybe Tomml' Davis can't nipped the Texas Rangers 1-0 In inning homer. 	 opened the 12th by drawing a 	 that Ali 	",and the winner of the p.m. EDT. Television coverage 

	

232 pounds, the most weight he simply outwitted himself in the 	Preakness. Honest Pleasure is by CBS will be from the 5-6 p.m. winners clash, and after that It First Baptist avenged the roll out of bed on Christmas 
11, the Kansas City Royals 	Orioles 2, Indians 	

walk off Itollie Fingers and 
has ever carried Into the ring. Young fight. All is still a 	being rested while Elocutionist, really gets complicated, 	defeat, but by only a 5-3 count. morning and swing a mean bat, edged the Oakland A's 4-3 in 12 	Lee May crashed a two-

At present First Baptist 	 and the Detroit Tigers downed 	
run George Brett singled for 	"Blob I 
 fourth hit of the game, moving 	es beautiful," noted a magnificent athletic specimen, First Methodist opened the but he wasn't too bad on the 	 homer in the 14th inning Off 	 ringsid r who was pointed for the Bel- Po co rob a Out 

dominates league standings season with a fierce struggle evening of June 2 after two the Milwaukee Brewers 6-4. 	Cleveland reliever Tom Buskey Otis to third. Mayberry then hit 	 still probably the best fighter In
AU had such disdain for the world today when he tno 	

.

~'~J_mont, suffered a wrenched 
- 	 For 3 Weeks with a full-game lead over against Pinecrest which the months of 	 Davis was supposed to start following a single by Reggie a long fly to score the run. 	

Young that, before the fight, he adheres to the task at hand 	r' second-ranked Pinecrest Baptist Finally won, 9-8. 	The 16-year major league work with a record promotion Jackson. Jim Palmer and 	Kansas City had tied the did not even come up with his 	But one is reminded of his 	i 
Johnny Campo. who trains 	ATltN'rA (Al') - Biff Poco- 

Pinecrest handed First Baptist veteran, released by the New week. However, he received a 	 ___________________ ___________________________ roba of the Atlanta Braves will 
company in Los Angeles (.13.13 Wayne Garland combined for game in the ninth on a walk to usual defamatory sobriquet for remark after he flunked the 

" j BASEBALL 	be out of action for three weeks Its other reversal, 7-3, during York Yankees just before the call from Angels general man- an eight-hit shutout, the first Fred Patek, a sacrifice by his opponent. He has called Army Intelligence test years 
against the Indians this season. Frank White and a long sacri- Sonny IJston "The Ugly Bear," ago When asked why, be with a Fractured right knee suf- 

Sparky Refuses 	ftweek of play. But First season started, signed 	ager Ib 	Dalton las
t Friday. The drive by May negated a fire fly by Tony Sobita that and Joe Frazier "the Gorilla" replied, "I always d i was 	__________________ fered s week while catching 

Baptist came back to gain a Wednesday with California. A 	 _______________________ 

Sanford 	 Dick ftuthven in the bullpen, Wire For Sound season split with 
th

eir coun- few hours later he made 	"ft wasn't tough coming back two-hit pitching performance scored Patek all the way from (as in "I'm gonna fight the the greatest. I never said I 
W*5 	

' 

	the National League club an- 
tel-parts, clipping Plnecrest, 6- debut with a lie-breaking two- to baseball," he said after de- by Cleveland's Jackie Brown, second base. The A's had taken Gorilla in a Thrilla in the smartest" 	 . 

4, last month, 	 run pinch single in 	ei ghth livering his clutch hit on a 2-2 Dave LaRoche and Buskey a 3-2 lead in the seventh Inning 	 ___________ nounced Wednesday. HOUSTON i AP - Cm- 	Thus It appears the strength Inning that sparked the Angels curve from Minnesota relief through the First 13 innings. 	on Sal Bando's two-run homer. cinnati Reds Manager Sparky is fa
ir ly evenly distributed to a -z victory over the Min- ace Bill Campbell. 	 white Sox 1, Rangers 0 Anderson will no longer allow 

networks to wire him for sound among the circuit's top three nesola Twins. 	 Dave Chalk drove in the other 	Jorge Orta's single with the 	
Tigers 6, Brewers 4 at, 

-'Ii-;',,' Willie Horton drove in tssu IT'S THE squads going into today's 6:30 	"1 hadn't worked out 	
three California runs with a basesloaded In the bottom of 

during televised basebill pm. battle between Plr.eereg two-run single in the second in- the 11th produced the game's runs with a single and a sacni- fA 

Anderson said he Is Inclined 
games. 	 and First Methodist at spring training until this week- ning and a sacrifice Fly follow- only run and 	of 24 lice fly and Ben Ogilvie hit a 	 WHEEL 

Piniehurst field. No doubt the end after they called me about 	 two-run Inside-tie-park pinch 
not 10 watch his language and famous female with the f 	

the possibility of coming back," Ing Davis' 
hit.

Yankees 7. Red 5 2 	
consecutive scoreless innings homer as Detroit posted its 

	 THING 
his coaches avoid him during leaf clov,ersIn he..bonnet - the 37-year-old Davis said after 	Ed Figueroa hurled 	by loser Jim Umnbatger. The otrth consecutive victory over Harness Racing Nightly 
the games fearing their Words Lady Luck - will have a lot to collecting the 2,09th hit Of his hitter and the Yankees chased White Sax loaded the bases on 

	

Milwaukee In the live-game 	 at 8:00, except Sunday  
career. "I figure my days are 	ton starter Dick Pole In . 

Jim Esslan's double, a sacrifice Ii 	 11 	
.will be picked up. 	

say about which team series. Oglivie's home run 
Try our new seafood restaurant Anderson 'said he uttered a ultimately emerges with 	

numbered, hut I thought I could ing up a 6-0 second-Inning le
ad. and a pair of intentional walks. 

came In the eighth Inning and 
Ccior T'v race replays ñacing rain or shine 

Grandstand Admission 504 Ladies free on Thursdays 

(e 	expletives during Sdtur- Church League equivalent 	
do the job for four mouths." 	The Yankees scored five times Chicago starter Hart Johnson provided Detroit's wlnninit Wed. night special - most concessions 254 day's game with Los Angeles, the 	Cup. 	 In other American League in the second on four walks, 	gave up just three hits in nine 

flhrgin Brewers starter -Jim 
He did t again Monday during, ___________________ Cti11I, ih. New York Yankees hit batter, a run-scoring wild

iruungs 
	 Cotborn, 2-7, Lost his sixth Call 831-1140 for Clubhouse Reservations 

the game with the Astros at 	 whipped the Boston Red Sux 7-2, pitch and only two tilts, one of 	Royals 4. A's 3 	straight game while Detroit 

	

Houston, but fortunately the First Baptist$S •I 4-IS the Baltimore Orioles outlasted them Chris Chambliss' Iwo-run 	John Mayberry's sacrifice fly starter Vern Butte raised his 
microphone had gone dead, 	HelyC,su 	 ' 	 IF the Cleveland Indiana2.0 In 14 single. Cecil Cooper accounted in the 12th Inning scored Amos record to 41. 	 Ali, left, mixes It up with Young 	

, fmINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
Highw3y 17.92 in Cassalberry 

5 



'OA-Evtning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thvrsd., Jw3, 976 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Thundy, Jimi 3,1176-1 1A TELEVISION LISTINGS AND  H 0 
Thursday 	9 ABC NEWS 	 21 TREASURE HUNT 	6' CBS LATE MOVIE- -The 

24 ZOOM 	 4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Brotherhood of Satan." 
35- RIN TIN TIN 	 5 	R,ijt_ yi 	 Strother Marlin, Charles Evening 	

700 	 OF MAGIC 	 Bateman, SnfI 	parvcs 
600 	 2' 10 TELL THE TRUTH 	 6* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 when 13 dtvf&en disappear 

2 	4 	6 9 NEWS 	 4 BRADY BUNCH 	 7 AUCTION CONT. 	 and their parents are brutally 
SM FAMILY AFFAIR 	 6 CONCENTRATION 	9 LETS MAKE A DEAL 	killed t971. 
7 ZOOM 	 SM HOGAN'S HEROES 	 4 INNER TENNIS 	 '7' AUCTION CONT. 
24 CONSUMER SuRvivAl. 	7 AUCTION CONT. 	 800 	 91 WIDE tM)flt.D MYS- 
KIT 	 9' UNTAMED WORLD 	 21 IN CONCERT: Johnny 	TERY: ' Msflx." 

35 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 	12 TARZAN 	 Mathis 	 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE. 
630 	 24 INTERCOM 24 	 '4 , '6 THE WALTONS: 	PORT 

2 	12 .iec NEWS 	 35 STAR TREK 	 Mary Ellen prepares to leave 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 730 	 for n..ningschooi.(R) 	 Friday 

GM) MOVIE: "Strange Lady in 
Town" Greer Garson. Dana 	 Morning 
An&ews. 1955. Doctor axnes 
tol880'sSanteFe. 	 600 

Get the family together 	AUCTION CONT. 	 (n.. Wed., Fri.) SUM- 

for a 	 1'ER:Koftergaflen(stocfleer 	Transition: Alternative for the 
9 i 	 BACK. KOT- 	MER SEMESTER "The Great 

	

o&nwi bring strange 	21st Century." (Tues.) 

. 	16 un day Bu ffe I' 	
results. (A) 	 CRACKERBARRa 

	

8:30 	 WHY? 

1 AUCTION CONT. 	 6:10 

"Carved Especially 	 ' BARNEY MILLER A 	2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
bitcentennal celebration brIngs 	 6:15 

- 

- ' 	 ' 	 For You!" 	 a Plorse thief, and a tourist 	6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
- 
" 
	 with a black eye. (A) 	 625 

	

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF 	
24' LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	2' (PA)n.) WITH THIS RING 
MEMBERS 	 (Tues . Thurs.) JEANNIE 

AU JUS 	 8.57 (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 

	

We will reimburse 	 2' 12' NBC NEWS UPDATE 	TION (Fn.) DAN GRIFFITH 
Your cIlurchSOc 	BAKED COUNTRY HAM 	 900 	 SHOW 
lot' each bulletin  
received from an 	WITH MONTMORENCY 	2 12 MOVIE: 	 9 DAILY WORD 

adultmembe,of 	 SAUCE 	 CiConnors, aiaDevi 	 630 

	

your congregation 	 Story of the legendary 	 2 (Fn. oily) DAN GRIFFIN 

	

who partakes in our 	
FRIED CHICKEN 	 leader wtio waged a long and 	SHOW 

Sunday Buffet special 
personal war against the U S. 	PASTOR'S STUDY 
government. (A) 	 6' SUMMER SEMESTER 

SEVENOELICIOUSSALADS 	 4 	LI HAWAII FIVE-0 	91 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

	

FIVE HOT GARDEN VEGETABLES 	 and the Urit search 	 5'45 HOT HOMEMADE SOUP 	 McGaffett 

TEMPTING DESSERT TABLE 	 the kdrapper of the wile of 	6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

a wealthy land developer. (A) 	 6.50 

1 AUCTION CONT. 	 NEWS 

$3.95 ADULTS 	$2.95 CHILDREN 	 ' STREETS OFSM'FRAN- 	 6:55 

cisco. Stone and Keller n- 	2 DEVOTIONAL 
UNDER 12 	 estigate the nuder of a 	 7.00 

BEVERAGE EXTRA 	 schoolteacher 	 2 12' TODAY (Local news 
suspicioue ctrc*.tnstances (R) 	at 725 and 825). 

	

Hours 12 Noon Till 3 P.M. 	 4 6 cas rws (h 4. 

1' AUCTION CONT 	 730. focal news). 

	

1000 	 6$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
4 	IN CONCERT: Henry 	SESAME STREET 

Manori 	 9 GOOD MORNING AMER- 

- e Quality Inn North 	6 	 jos
death of an an Iectr dis- 	 800 

14 and SR 434 Longwood 	ntsananer,ttostj,stitutoa 	4 	6 	CAPTAIN 
862.4000 	 forgery for a valuable original. 

9 BILLY GRAHAM SHOW 	 900 

	

24 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 	2. PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
TURE 	 6' MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

	

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 35 700 CLUB 	 9 MOVIE: (PA,n.)'Hoftisfor 
1030 	 Heroes ." Bobby Daf1nst 

FRIDAY JUNE 4th ONLY * 	6$ ALAN BURKE SHOW 	McOueen 1962. (Tues) "The 

	

NO 	* 	7 AUCTION CONT 	 Gorgeous Hussy." Joan 

	

L._..±'L___J COME AS YOU ARE HASSLE * 	 1100 	 Crawford, Franchot Torso. 
* 	

MIDNIGHT ROCK SHOW JUST * 	2 4 6 9' 12 NEWS 	(B&W) 1936 (Wed) "141 the 
* 

	

FUN 	
* 	6$ WILD. WILD WEST 	Clo.ds Roll By." Part one. 

1130 	 Margaret O'Brien. Lionel Bar- 

'% 	mono TRAVEL. 	2 12 TONIGHT 	 rylTiore 1948 (flus )"Tfl the 
4 	IRONDF 	 ClOuds Roil Dy." Pail two, ceri. 

CIMASSIFIED ADS

. ___ 
ood 	 E j: j- 	

I 
Thngs to 

vzarquelle 

38-Wanted to Rent 
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park i I from yesterday (Fri.) '( 	14i 

ITI3fl Hearts." WBItB? l$JStOfl. 
qUn" Ei'ry 	4ni'ng odnI 
ballet 8319993 

BE 	&'rowders.uT 
 Ave 	(off S 	B,ardal$) 

SAN MO PARK, I, 7, 3, 
trailer 13tS. Adult & fI!Tliiy 

Elderly lady wants room and board 
Heels choreographed and per.  322 2611 Hunter, 372 0115 park otne help and medication 3 

James 	. eft. Per- 
- Weelçiy, 3515 Hyi 	11.92, Sanford, times a day, Call Richard Cruger. 

24 	MISTER ROGERS fOrmiers Include dal ra
ducurnb 

t 	of the
ers- YOU pick 	52 bushel. 3231930 3730144

- - -- NEIGHBORHOOD 
 

41c a line 

Celery 	Ave.. 	lust 	east 	of 	radio 
Slat On. Phone )23679i- 236191. 3 	room 	apt.. 	adults. 	Retirees Want to rent building suitable tot' all 

9:30 CaI'Ia. 	Tfl HOURS 	
1 thru Stimes 

Jic a line 
• Preferred 	No pets 	372 5697. type repair work, 	prefer about . 

4 KUTANA 
1000 

'9) OE LIFE TO LIVE 6 thru 25 times 
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 8"HelP Wanted Upstairs efficiency, air Conditioned, 

25'x3O' or 	larger. 	near 	Sanford. 
with al utilities and reasonable 

'2 	12: 	CELEBRITY 
'24) (PA,n.)LIIJAS, YOGA AND 
YOU(Tues.ttwot4iF,1.)MIS.. MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) ________________________________ *anted- 

wafer 	furnished, 	carpeted, 	320 
Oak Ave. $2650 

rent 	323 6012 	days 	or 	322 3724 

SWEEPSTAKES TER ROGERS' NEIGHBOR- 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Lady 	n Sanford to 

Dutch Maid wearing apparel. Call 
week. 327026). evenings. 

LI PRICE IS RIGHT 7113. Efficiency Apt., _____________________________ 

1 SESAME STREET (R) i5 noci'v AND ifliEtJDs, DEADLINES 
With water & Lights Furn. 

Real Estate 
10:30 UNDERDOG 

& Salary, live in, seriii invalid 323 5414 ___ __ 

2' 	12) HIGH ROLLERS Noon The Day Before Publication 
Ph. 323 1309 

_______________ 

TV 

______________ 

35i 700 CLUB 4:00 MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 41-Houses 

11.00 2 IRONSIDE Sunday -Noon Friday  
are having dilticulty finding a 

to livC, car to drive, a lob, or  
Color TV. Air Cond 	Mad Serv 

2 	12) WHEEL OF FOR- ' 	 (Fri. 	orgy) 	CALL 	IT __________________________________________________ 
1placi' 

service you have 	c,. ,$Ornr' QUALITY INN NORTH 3 BR. air, 517.500 
MACARONI: "Fly LAke a Bird.' TUNE __________________________________________________________________ _____________________________________________________ teai ,iii Our want ads every day I I & SR 434, Longwood 	8624000 

________ ________________ 

(4) PHIL . __ ___ 

4- BAMBOO COVE APIS 
7 OR, fenced yard. $.500 

"LI GAI,1I I1'wt8it: -------- - 	 . BABY SITTER. Paola area.from I BR. It 	bath. 5650 dn 	S20.S 

9: LETS MAKE A DEAL we 3:30 p.m. 5--Lost & Found June tOto June 2S Phone 373 One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 

1130 24 	(Tues. through Fri. ) -' 	

.........
. 

• 
CØrpet 	layers, 	cabinet 

furnished or unfurnished 	Newly 2 BR, 7 Acres. fenced. 571.500  

2 	'12' 	HOLLYWOOD SESAME STREET FACED WITHADRINKIP4G 	
REWARD- Lost- White 8. Black 

Male Shift 1w. age 1', 	ii'j 
men, 	in 

Sulators, 	carpenters, 	dry 	wall 
redecorated. 	Conic 	see. 	300 	E. 
Airport 	bivd , 	Sanford. 	323 1310 TAFFER REALTY 

SOUARES 9 EDGEOFN)Gt-f'r PROBLEM Paola Lake Mary area west of I 1, tjnen. 	p4infe'j 	6344167 	alter 	7 
'4' 	6) LOVE OF LIFE '35) ADO&W FAMILY Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	weighs 	approximately 	I7 	lbs 

pm 1 Bedroom, dining rm • kitchenette, Reg. Real Estate BroL'r 

9' HAPPY DAYS (R) 4,30 Can Help 
Call 423 4.537 	

wearing flea collar only. Answers ___ 

Aione call could start you on a 
Fla 	room, bath, pantry. yard & 
carpor, 	30' 	rivet 	frontage 	372. 

1100 E. 25th St. 	 372 

li-SO '6) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW "Toby". 
Write P.O. Box 1213 	

fonarneof 	Phone 3226.409 
and profitable 	career. 	Call 	862. 6738. 3 	BR. 	)i'3 	baths, air & heat, 	car 

* PAUL HARVEY COM- 'Oi LUCY t' 
Santord.FIodda37i7l 

	322  
I 

3185 peIlng, $73.000. 3736516. 

MENTARY 
11:55 

24 	(Mm. only) SESAME 
STREET 

LOST: German Shepherd male pup, 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	black with tan on legs, long hair, Experienced TV technician wanted. WEKIVA LANDING 

2 Bedroom- Adults  

Planning 	a 	carport 	sale? 	Don't 

'4' '6) 0 CBS NEWS IS MICKEY MOoSE CLUB Free. 6442027 for "We Care" - 	 collar, Answers to "Shep". Flora 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 	Heights area. 323 03.13 	 , Apply a 	Herb', "V.. 1200 French 

3231734 , 	-_Ave 
On The Rlver.831.%$7 forget to advertise II in the want 

1) (Fri. orgy) INNER TENNIS (B&W) _ 
Adults only. Studio on 	Bedroom, ads of The Herald. 

1,drut8ax'01L 
INC 	 REALTOR 

NEED ROOM FOR IN LAWS? 
Versatile floor plan on big country 

size lot, I bedrooms, 2 baths, 
central air, carpet, screened 
porch, sprinklers. Many extras. A 
bargain buy at $26,900. 

323-9410 	24 Hrs. 
7017S FRENCH (HWY. 17 92) 

-- 	41-Houses 

REPOSSESSED HOMES-. Freshly 
painted I BR. l'j baths, $17,000. 
No closing costs. $100 dn .1)15 mo, 
30 Yrs., I', pci. FHA. Other, 
available, all areas 

("$4APIK (CU'S? .REALTY 
I'IALTORS $306061 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 7 rOJrn, 1,110 sq ft_ 

stylish home with breakfast bar, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 
root, central natural gas heat, 
huge back yard, close to 3 schools. 
171.5.00 32305.27 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days ' 322 6123 
Nights -- ifl 7352 

Owner offers no mortgage payments 
until Jan. 19771 See this? bedroom 
single, wall to wall carpeting, very 
clean, large yard for garden. Low 
clown payment. 322 6620. 

Frame duplex, 515.900 suitable for 3 
BR, 2 bath houle,801 Magnolia 
Ave. or $263 ma income potential, 
322 7960. 

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO: 3 BR. 1 
bath, formal dining, large living 
room, 121.100. 

NEAR SCHOOL & SHOPPING: 3 
BR, )i i bath, garage, cent, heat & 
air. $21,100 

MAYFAIR: Comfortable 3 BR, l' 
bath, cent. heat  air, fenced yard. 
$:i t* 

WITT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 
323 7895 	3220119 	322 2716 

SANFORD' 3 Bedroom. 2 bath 
home, air conditioner, shady 101. 
Price reduced to 117,900 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

930 6833 	REALTORS 	313 635.3 

MIS 
STEMPER SAYS "Our salesmen 

are making sales We need nsi)re 

salesmen." Please have patience 
with us if we can't immediately 
serve your needs 

MLS 

RECREATION ROOM! For family 
entertainment. 3 BR, quiet neigh 
borhood Two to choose from. 
Extra good buys. Terms From 
S21300 to 125,000 

5.2 ACRES between Enterprise and 
Deltona 59.500 for all Terms. 

MLS 
Call Central r:rida's MLS & Ex 

change Consultant Leader for 
appl 

Wm. H. Stem per-.Realtor 
1919 S French 	 322 1991 
Eves. 322.1196; 322 4164; 3221984 

76-Auto Parts 

4econditpone Batteries, $12.95 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE if 
Classified Ads didn't work 
?hefr wouldn't be an,' 

77- AUtOS Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to $35 for 
complete car. Call In, 1624 after I 
p.m. 

- 	 MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 19/6 models. 7 dayS 

week. Call collect, 568 2131. 

78-Motorcycles 

'73 BMW. P.75, Slant S. full Avon 
fairing. Whom bags. Many ex 
tras. Excel. cord. $1995. 675 0051. 

1975 Kawasaki. 125 CC. 111 miles, 
5315. 323.2956 between 9 a.m. 
Noon, 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3164or323.7710 

- 79-Trucks-Trailers  

1947 Fora F.500 14it, van, hydraulic 
lift, air. Phone 323-7310. 

1974 Toyota pick up, long bed, air 
323 5064 after 1 p.m. 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT 
SUN, Fern Park, 531.1316 

80-Autos for Sale - 

1969 Mustang, 6 cylinder 3 speed, 
Fastback, $399. 

1971 Vega, automatic, air. Hat 
chback. 1121$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323-1080 

1941 Mustang, whIte, with blue in 
tenor, newly painted, good tires. 
Excellent condition $793. 323 7791  
after 5 30 

'7) Cuda, 1 owner 
Low mileage, good condition 

Best offer. 13.1.5676 

Lease a Datsun Including Z cars and 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack MInk, 831-141!, 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
'13 Models. Call 323 $570 or 53*. 
1605 (Dealer) 

'71 Plymouth Satellite Custom I dr., 
like new, new radial tIre's, loaded 
with extras. $314314. 

NILTUUNi 
* * CROSBY. S11LLS&NASH 

* 	- THE BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD * 

IN 
* 

9. 

NEIL YOUNG'S * 

NEWFILM 	cc : 
IrIIII1&II * 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean your own Carpet 
Rent our Rinsen'iac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 SIll 

65-Pets-Supplies 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 
1.15 Each 

321 9006 after 6:30 p.m. 

German Shepherd puppies, white. 2 
males, 2 females, no papers, $23. 
3229501 up till midnight. 

Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell It all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
322 2611 or 1319993 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you 

CHINESE PUGS 
I Males, AKC. 6 weeks old, $100 

each, Ph. 6719704, 

Grief Dane's, Male, Female, 110 
Country Club Circle, 322.3153. 

AKC German Shepherd puppies, 
shots started. 5100.5)23. Terms 
available. 322.3717 after I or wk. 
nds, 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
AKC Puppies & Stud Service 
Call Mr Andersen, 345 5710. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture" 
DAVE S 323-9370 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Castelberry, Hwy. 17.92. $30 4206 

CASH 322•4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items, 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices, users, any condition. 

6418126, Winter Park. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 
for 30 pct commission. Free Pick-
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 377 2710 

10-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at 	the Movieland Drive in 
Theatre. South 17-92. Phone 327 
1216. 

72-Actjo 

Hi-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

Daily sales. used furniture & an-
tiques, 12 mile, east of II. 
Sanford. 322 6972. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
- __________ 

17' Scott Camper, clean, air, electric 
refrigerator and john. gas stove 
S1,0 Call owner, 372 0363. 

41-Houses 

- 	JENNY CLARK REALTY - 

Realtor 	Phone 305 327 1398 
Days and After Hours 

Completely rnovated 3 6. I BR 
homes, I', baths, with central, 
Peat, from 115.000 As low as $100 
down 

Looking fora Homecall 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2574 Park Dr. 	After Hours; 
MLS Realtors 	3229251 3fl.çI 

3222118 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 322749$ 

For $23.900. call It mine! Lovely 3 
bedroom home on shaded corner 
lot convenient to everything 

COMBINATION HOME 
AND BUSINESS 

You can't go wrong with this like 
new 3 bedroom home with Com-
mercial zoning Perfect for Real 
Estate office, beauty shop or other 
business. Only 522.500 with good 
terms 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323-5774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Service 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

Sanford, lovely 2 story I OR, 2 bath 
corner lot, assume loan, small 
down, by owner. 831 5997. 

4 OR, 2 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new roof. By Owner. 
129.900. 3226975. 

Sanford Ave. 2 BR, commercial 
zoning. 516.500 

County, 2 BR. fenced, $8.900 

County, 3 BR, central air heat, large 
fenced garden spot, 123,100 

3 BR, 2 bathS, family rm • nicely 
landscaped. Neat 'n Clean, nice 
location 521.900 

SATEMAN REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

7638 S Sanford Ave. 
3)1 0/59 eves Jfl /643 

42-Mobile Homes 

IS YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3603 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 5200 

1971 Festival, 12' x 60'. 2 BR. I', 
bath, 8' * 30' aluminum cabana. 
excel cond. Reasonable 322 2059. 

3 BR, l'j bath. 60'x12' Star. 32' metal 
awning, Hurricane Awning 
Reasonable 323 4453. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Osteen - 9 65 ChOiCC ac;es, partly 
cleared, nice trees 111.5.00. Easy 
terms. Call owner. 831 2891. 

RENTALS 
New I Bedroom-Air cond homes, 

turn, or unf urn. 

Farm home on I acre $125 
SALE 

Beautiful Mayfair home, 3 BR. 2 
bath, like new. 

2 Rental units, good cash flow. 
A. A. McCLANAHAN, BROKER 

322 5992cr EVE. 323 1167 
New Smyrna Beach Conc 

Townhouse at Win San 2 BR, 
bath, Furnished 533.800 372819 

9  ALL MY CHILDREN 5:00 ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? carpeting, 	air 	condition 	. 	$109  ed 

12:55 2 ADAM 12 IN YOUR FAMILY? 6-Child Care damm 
month u. 323 8019 

EXTRA NICE. 3 room apt. Newly 2: '12) NBC NEWS 	 64 ILOVE LUCY 	
ALANON 	

"' 

1:00 9) GIUJGAN'S ISLAND 
families or friends of problem per wk. ?i 

" 't furnished 	& 	carpeted. 	Clean 	& 
2 	12) SOMERSET 24 (Tues. through Fri.) THE 

drinkers. drinkers, you qualify. 323 5690. A SMALL R ,, 	fit lU 1t';F.scy" comfortable 

T MIDDAY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
For further information call 423 4587

or write 
WORLD. Why Waste Reasonable 	ill W 	1sf St 

LI NEWS 35 LASSIE Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. Baby sit small children in my home, 
_______________________  

. 	 Time Looking? Efficiency 	apartment, 	all 	utilities 
91 RYAN'S HOPE 5:30 Box 553, Sanford, Fla 	37771. Country Club Manor. 372 7611, , 	 When We Can turn. Adults only 	596.50. 322 2296 

Afternoon 2) '12J NEWS Put YOU To Work! 
after I wkdys. 

1200 
9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

24) PAn. only) THE 
__ 

Legal Notice Legal Notice DESK CLERK 
Have nice 1 and 2 BR with air for 

quiet, 	clean 	person 	with 
2' 	'9' NEWS TAlC COMPANY (Tue.. Plush, busy spot, needs attractive references $125 month, Phone 323 
'46) YOUNG AND REST. througitt Fri.) ROBERT MAC sharp person Immediate opening. 1762 
LESS UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT NOTICE EXPANDING COMPANY 

Large 	well 	furnished 	apt, 	7 	BR. NEIL REPORT 	 COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OF 	TheCityCommisslono4theCltyof 	 old makers Ind deslgnerT West 12.30 

2 	12' TAKE MY ADVICE 
35 THE LOIE RANGER FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - 

COURT 	NO. 	76.44.Orl.CIv.Y 	- 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	at 	7:00 	o'clock 

In 
Coast 	company 	needs 	you, living rm., Fla 	rm., kitchen. bath 

P.M. on June 14, 1976, 	the Corn Resumt' requested, & pantry. Washer, dryer, storage 
14 	"6) 	SEARCH FOR 

TOMORROW Legal Notice 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
Plaintiff 

mission Room, af the City Hall inthe 
City Of Sanford, Florida, will hear 

SECRETARY 
Take 	 thiS 

rm., carport. Shady yard. 30' on 

130 

-v-Charles 	L. 	Jenu'efle, 
et ox Defendant(s). - NOTICE OF comments regarding the amending 

advantage of 	outstanding , 

0000rfunily 	Great 	bOSS, 	super 
Wekiva 	for 	swimming, 	fishing, 
boating. Will leSSP it fleired 5275 

. 21 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES FICTITIOUS NAME 
SALE - Notice is hereby given that of its HUD Community Development working conditions 3776726 

4 	6'j AS THE Notice is hereby given that lam Pursuant to a FINAL DECREE of Block Grant 	for 	an Open 	Space MANAGER TRAINEE 
2545 Park Dr. . $lOup 

TURNS engaged inbusiness at 6)5 Santa St.. 
Foreclosure entered on May II, 1976 Project 	in 	the 	Goldsboro 	area, 

tract 0705. census 
Career 	position 	for 	outgoing 	In 18.2 BR Motile homes In retirement 

Sanford. Seminole County, Florida by the above entitled Court, In the 
above styled cause, the undersigned The 	amendment 	will 	transfer 

telligent 	person. 	Potential 
: 	unlimited. 

park Furn orUnfurn 
____________ _________________ 

"You '351 MOVIE: (Mon.) 	Can't under the fictitious name of A.0 
United States Marshat, or one of his funds from land acquisition to site 

Get Away With Pv&.jder."G&e ELECTRICAL SERVICE, and that I 
duly authorized deputies, will sell development In order to develop two -WE SELL SUCCESS 31A-f)jpxes 

Page, 	veyBogat1. 1939. intend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole the property 	situate 	in 	Seminole sites Instead of one as in the original .70) Commercial 	 323 5176 -_ ... 	 .. 	. 	 - 

Iurnist'*d duplex, newly renovated, (Tues)"Test of Fate." Ginger 	County, Florida in accordance with 	
Cnty, Florida, described as: Lot 	application 

',,, 1EEL 	IALES REP.- Once in a 
Said 	Open 	Space 	Project 	and1 Rogers, 	Jacques 	Bergerac- the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious)4 and the South " 	of Lot U of titt'tlme opportunity. 	Established 3 roonis & bath, adults, no pets. 

1954. (Wed.)"TheSteel Lady, Name 	Statutes, 	30*11: 	Section 
WASH HG TON 	HEIGHTS, amendment have been considered 

corporation 	needs 	qualified 727 35 

Rod C neron. Tab 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957, 
OVIEDO, 	according 	to 	the 	plat by the City Commis,Ion before the 

I 	person 	In 	all 	phases 	of 	steel. 
2 	Bedroom 	unfurnished. 	adults 

1953 	('Thtxs) 	-S~ 	Gris 	5: Alan J. Chalfin 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, 	public at the regular meetings Of 	 Salary, 	profit 	sharing, 	fringe 
Publish: June 3, to, 17, 24, 1916 

age 37 of the Public Records of May Sand May 21. 1976. January 26, :, 	benefits plus commiss:on, preferred, $130 month 	323 5851 r'r 
Dont Talk. 	Virginia Mar. DEAl) Seminole County, Flor ida at public All parties In interest and citizens . :', 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 372 6620 
. 	. 	 -- 	 - 	- - Bruce Bennett. (Fri.) "Lady of ______________________________ Dulcry, to the highest and best bidder shall 	have 	an 	opportunity 	to 	be ' 	201 Commercial 	 3215116 

32-Houses Unfurnished vengence" Dems O'Keefe, 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	Ior cash at 12:00 o'clock noon on 	heard at said meeting. 	 _ 

Ann Sears 1957 Brthsls TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Thursday, July 5, 1916 at the west City Commission 
. 	 AVON 

OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County of the City of '.' 	
' spring into the world of cosmetics, - 

9 RHYME All) REASON OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. Sanford, Florida fragrances, 	toiletries. 	Excellent EXECUTIVE HOME 

2:00 
Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a Dated: 525.76 By, H. N 	Tamm. Jr. earning opportunity. Call 64.4 31)79 

______ _- 	-. 	' OELTONA- 	First area, central air, 
Public Hearing will be held at the MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER City Clerk _______ wail to wall carpet, 2 OR, 2 baths. 

9 520,000 PYRAMID Commission Room in the City Hall United States Marshal Publish: June 3. 1976 	 f 1 	 RN's ; LPN's: Aides. Aide ,Nurses; large 	Fla 	room, 	attractive 	kit 

24 (Mon) LO%VELLTHOMAS n 	he City of Sanford, Florida, at Middle District of Flor ida DEA 12 Con'panion; Needed Immediately. (hen, 	built In 	stove Oven. 

REPVEMBERS 7,Xo'clock P.M. on June 14. 1976, to KENOELL W. WHERRY 67606.36 refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 
consider 	the 	adoption 	of 	an 	or Assistant United Stales Attorney ,' - 	, carports 	1215 	No pets 	571 lOao 

230 dinance by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford. Attorney for Plaintiff IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	6TH 
. 	24-Business Opportunities 2 	12 THE DOCTORS Florida, as follows: Publish; June 3. 10, 17, 21. 1976 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR I -..

'" 

------.-  Sanford, 	3 	BR. 	2 	bath, 	kitchen 
4 	6 TFEGUIDINGLIGHT This instrument prepared 	by: 	c DEA.10 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. equipped, 	air 	conditioned 	5)65 

7 (Wed.) KUP'S SHOW Vernon Mize, Jr., City Attorney P0. CIVIL ACTION NO. 152191 E For Lease- Service Station BAYS mo , 	plus 	$75 	Security 	dep. 

9' BREAK THE BANK Box 1/76. Sanford, Florida 32771 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE In Re: the Marriage of: ONLY 	at 	2 	high 	volumn 	gas Available June I. 322 1)99. 

24 	(Pub,.) COLLEGE FOR 
ORDINANCE NO. 1340 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. JAY K . lR TE. locations 	Call 32200)3 

4 BR, 2 bath older laroe)gme. 71) 

CANINES (A) (Tues.) 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	TO 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE %bnd Respondent, 

and - Park 	Ave. 	$200 	per 	mo. 	$700 

SOUNOSTAGE (Wed.) BUR- ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COR 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
CIVIL NO. 1ê-40S.CA49.E JULIE ANN PORTER. I 

security. 	Call 	Peter 	Tupas. 

GLAR PROOFING (R)(T1''.) PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF FREDERICK W. BERENS, INC.. Wife Petilioiwv. 
Broker, 1901672 7590 

NOVA (R)(FII.)KUP'SSHOW SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	UPON Plaintiff. NOTICE OF ACTION 	
'

:'t THE STATE OF 	FLORIDA 	TO'. 

BrautIut 	3 	BR-- 	Rent or 	Share 

	

Fully equipped 	Must see to ap 33-Houses Furnished ADOPTION OF SAID ORDINANCE 
-__________ _.__. A PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN PHILIP JOHN HELD. III, of at, JAY 	K 	PORTER 	WHOSE 

' 	

predate 	327 5773 after S. anytime 
35 MAYBERRY RFD PROPERTY 	LYING 	BETWEEN Defendants RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILING 11 keds 

________ ________________ DELTONA- Quality home, ar, top 
300 PARK AVENUE AND MAGNOLIA NOTICE OF SALE ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN. 

RentaI value at $110 	Deposit. 	No pets 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD AVENUE AND BETWEEN EAST NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that A sworn Prtition for Oissolutlonof I SIA lO.afl 

uurui * 

** NROM THE MST :  
* * * * ** 

F, a%s  ...--.. --  '. - - -- - COL4U Cf - 

r- X ..~ . "Cp.,% ~1 - - - 1 
4M 

June 3, 1953 Bil l Joe McAllister 
jumped off the Ta llahatchie Bridge. 
Now, the muddy Tallahatchie River 
gives up its secrets - 

the secrets within the haunting 
ballad that swept America. 

What the song didn't tei you 
the movie will. 

AM.sB,ierFiIui 

k 	-, " ' Grid,_ Ode To 

	

~ ~% 	I 
k 	

__.. 
iOft Joe 

	

,,.1 	' 	A love story 

r " -. . - 	 that's joyoeas.funny 

$ 	ECONO 	' ' 	 ' J 	and so touching 

	

HOUR 	 "11114 
u.jvill never forget it. 

5306:30 	 * 

SAT.- SUN  
1:31-1:30 	 . 

FRI. L_ 
00 	 lW 

C 53 

1972 Toyota Corona Mark 
Il, 4 door, automatic, ex-
tra clean. 

$1995 
1975 VW Rabbit, custom, 
2door,auto., 11,000 miles. 

$3395 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322-1835 

46-Commercial Property 

Sanford. 2 furnished apis in centra 
ln.'ii0n be!" i'er.!ed Exe)len' 
income Be owner $10,500 cash 
831 599? 

1"4A:8 
Stenstrom Realty 

ZONED COMMERCIAL- 2 
Bedrooms, I bath, close to tow.. 
can be used for office or shop 
520.150 

PRICED RIGHT- 7 Bedrooms. I 
bath, workshop, paneled front 
porch, neat as  pin inside $11,000. 

NICE SMALLER- 2 Bedroom. I 
bath, great for retirees Nice oak 
trees 121.000 

BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING- 3 
Bedroom. I bath, excellent con 
ditioru, priced right at $26000 

Merchandise 

AVENNAPARK LOWDOWN 

anford Charm & Value 

riced below FHA appraisal Im 
maculate 3 OR. eat in kitchen, 
well kept lawn, oversized garage 
Only 523.900 FHA or VA welcome 

CLIFF JOPDAN,REALTOR 
531 527? 

ish Real Estate 
"FRVlCE BEYOND 

THE r,CNTRACT" 	I 

JNLAND BEAUTY-3 bedroom,) 
bath CB home. Range, 
refrigerator, fenced yard. New 
paint inside and out. SEE and 
BUY HOWl $19.900 

IRST TIME OFFERED- 3 
bedroom, 1 bath home In Ravenna 
Park. Near new kitchen ap 
pliances, custom drapes, car. 
peting throughout. A large 
Screened patio, fenced yard and a 
family room are yours for: 
S2 4.600 

MLS- REAL TOWS 

321.0041 
110i S FRENCto 

ear FlU- 3 OR, I bath, 
refrigerator, rage, porch, fenced 
yard, cdrport. $16,600 FHA .p 
praised $18,100. Assume 51 4 pct 
mortgage or refinance with 135.0 
down. 671 2691 

So Easy To Own 

ovely 3 bedroom, V. bath home in 
Sanford Owner IS leaving Florida 
Low down payment and assume 
mortgage 125.700 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 
Be A Home Owner 

e can build your dream home 
FHA, VA & 235 financing 
available We also build govern 
ment Sijbs,dized homes 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

603W. lit St. 
373.6061 or 323 051 7 eves. 

iniand- 3 BR. I bath, heat & air. 
hit, equip , fenced, double drive, 
many extras 121.100 34953?) 

4' 	6: ALL IN THE FAMILY: 	28TH STREET AND EAST 79TH on the 16th day of June, 1976 at 11:00 Marriage a Vinulo having been 	 ,'' 	 __ 	:' - 
Preened Man, on Os. 8. see 	

THE VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION Courthouse of Seminole County. at 
JULIE ANN PORTER. in the CIr. 	 1 30-AparInnts Unfurnished 	screened i,orch, heal and air 

A%Uif  £O1 A 	
11 

____ 

below TXOenTarJ ThU'S. Ofl 	PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER Sanford. Florida the undersigned cult Court in and for Seminole 	:'.i 	 - 	 condition. SIlO month 

	

STREET IN ACCORDANCE WITH am at the wtSI ItuI,I Joys of he tiled re'2e'd"7 yn'' merri,ge ho 	 OCLIONA- 3 Bedroom, 1', baItis, 

Che 4 and 6. see below. 	 Ill 041. LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1975 	Clerk will offer for sale the following 	County, Florida, the short title of DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
9' GNERAL HOSPITAL 	WHEREAS, there has been filed descr ibed real property: 	 which is IN RE THE MARRIAGE 	 Ridgewood Arms 	S. V. Hardwick, Broker 
24 (MM-) A BIT WITH 	 with the City Clerk of the City of 	Lot 1, Block L. NORTH OF JAY K PORTER. Husband 	 : 	

Detlona. 666 6611 
Sanford, Florida, a petition con 	ORLANDO TERRACE SECTION 	Respondent, and JULIE ANN 	 Spacious I, 2. & 3 OR Apts Terwils. (Wed) WOMAN 	 taming the names of the property ONE OF UNIT ONE, according to PORTER. Wile Petitioner, these 

lillu 	

Swimming, playground, 	- 35 TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	Owners In the area described the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat presents command you to appear L 	'iii recreation room, laundry room 	34?'lobile Homes 
A 

330 	 hereinafter requesting annexation Book II., Page 43. Public Records of and file your Answer or other 	' 	 clubhouse 2580 Ridgewood 	- " 

ill '  :5 : MATCH GAME' Pre- 	o the corporate area of the City O 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 or pleading with the Clerk of 	I 	Ave. Sanford PH. 323 6120. 	Trailer in camp ground, I?' .28. I 
Idt 

en'xs(ed Man 	 OR, air 	 on  Che 4 
we below. PTN )fCd ThU'S. 

6, 	Sanford, Flor ida, and requesting tO together wllh all structursi, im 	the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	
' 	

cond. utilities 5155 mo 
be ncluded therein; and 	 prnv.menfs, fixtures, appliances, 	County. Florida, and serve a copy 	D U PLEX EX 	Iurni%hed or un 	Y.amper's Kove. 3226077 

on Che 	 WHEREAS. the Property Ap and appurtenances on said land or thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 	 furnished 	Ideal 	lOCalOfl 
. 4 and 6. See 3pm 	praiser of Seminole County. Flor ida, used in conjunction therew ith, 	Jack T. Bridges of Cleveland. Mize 	I 	R easonable 	rent, 	365 3721 

.  

I' 	 4 	(Mon. oily) CALL IT 	having certified that there are two 	The aforesaid sale will be made & Bridges, P 0. Drawer Z. Sanford. 	 ,1nytim 	 36-Resort Property 
MACARONI "Give 	 property owners In the area to be pursuant to a Final Judgment on 	Florida 3271), on or before the 16th 	

' 	 ___________________________ 
-. 	 A Tumble " 	 annexed and that said property tered in Civil No. 761)5 CA 09  now day of June, 1976, or otherwise a 	 In Sanford. 2 OR apIs. $100 mo 	 - 

__ 	' 5' 	of4yj Cii.S FESU- 	hv. %iqn..t the CPsIitH few 	
:.' 	 c;;.l 	, the 	

v,.11 .. p,'m'ared eq,r'st yoaj 	
Water Porn. After 5. call a SOIl 	Reserve now at reduced rates New 

- .IL 	___ _________ 	 annexation, and 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and 	WITNESS MY HAND AND OF 	' 	 Smyrna beach Tuwnhou e Fully 
______________ 	 VAt. OF LIVELY ARTS FOR 	

WHEREAS, it has been deter. for Seminole County, Florida 	FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the 	' 	DeBarv- Lovely large 1 OR, air, 	furnished, well equipped kitchen. 
YOUNG PEOPLE' "HarIe- 	mined that the property described 	OATEDthij7Sthdiy of May. 1976 	Circuit Court. on this 11th day of . 	 bank, chur 	sleeps I. Balcony Overlooks pool 

.s,4 i..h f,,I..I l,..'.Ii.'... 0.,-,. 

reiamwold- 	Owner 	will 	finance I CLOSE 	TO 	SHOPPING-' 	and 
nice 	3 	BR 	With 	carport, 	new 	schools. 	3 	Bedrooms. 	1 	bath, 
carpet, 	hardwood 	floors. 	A 1 	porch, 	range, 	refrigerator, 
condition 	Priced right, 321 5409 or 	121.950 
373 1762. 	 I 

PARK YOUR BOAT - Walk to golf 
eBARY 	AREA- 	3 	BR. 	central 	course, relax in this 3 bedroom, 
heal & air, wall wail carpet, 	No 	1-u oa?n home. completely fenced, 
qualityng Immediate occupancy 	525.000 
1.35.400 

JOHNNY WALKER 	Call Sanford'S Sales Leader 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	I 	322-2420 REAL ESTATE INC. 	

j 	ANYTIME 32264.57 
Multiple 	Listing 	Service 

kKE MARY- Country home, 3' 
BR, near lake, 3 lots. 570.000 or 6 jREAL TORS 	'•] 	2565 Park 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIErI FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

itt 3I5E FrstSt 	 3725622 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Coora, Midland, Johnson, SBE, 
Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning, 
Nj gain Handic, Regency, T 
Berry and Pace Complete ac 
cessories. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE. 4319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando 295. 1771 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter lops, Sinks Installation 
available Bud Cabelt. 372605? 
an time 

Screen tog Bassinet. Baby carrier & 
2 sheets $11. 373 4091. 

lots, 130.000 323 /371 

nereinatter 	5 	contiguous 	to 	the 	(Seal) 	 . 	
- 	 May, 1916 	 i 	 '' 	cnn. ooa 041 or ui .vx 	

; 1 T';' S195 	week, now corporate area of me City of San 	Arthur H. Beckwith, jr.. 	ISeel) 
r: 	 S1/Sweek for 5 persons, 11 per day 

de 
r;o.a14 'I i'd 	Iuilii€'t teffi 	Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	

A..,.. 	H 	Bi'i'h. Jr. 
determined that the annexation o 	BY: Lillian I 	Jenkins 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

' 	 EXCITING!! 	for each additional person 	Call 

said property will not result in the 	Deputy Clerk 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	
' 	

327 1)11. 
2 New Models 	-i 

creation of an enclave, and 	VAN DEN BERG, GAY 	 Deputy Clerk 	
_____________

Under $29,000 	 37-Business Property WHEREAS, the City of Sanford. 	& BURKE, P.A. 	 Jack T 	Bridges. of 
Florida is In a position to provide 	Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE & 	 CAMELOT 	 , 	- municipal services to the property 	Post Office Box 793 	 BRIDGES 	 21z10 Stall 	corner 5th and Frinch, described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 	Orlando. Florida 32102 	 P0. Drawer Z 	 AT 	CASSELBERRY 	suitable for automotive 	Lights, Commission of the City of Sanford, 	Publish' June 3, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 
Florida deems it in Ihe best interesi 	DEA. 14 	 Attorneys for Wife 	 'Ike 	PQ1Lqe CeJs(4SCUKLLIJ 	or 372 4497 nights 

water, air furnished 327 0235 days 

of the City to accept said petition 	 ___ 	Petitioner 	
East off 17.92 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	DEZ 6$ 
and to annex said property 	 PubliSh. May 13, 70. 72, June 3. 1976 	

( 	at Seminola Blvd. 	
38-Wanted to Rent 

NOT, 	THEREFORE. 	BE 	IT 

property 	in 	Seminole 	Cdunty, 	
Petitioner, 	FLORIDA. 	 I______________ 

ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 (Horse Track Rd.) 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	

Follow signs to models off 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.CSe.CA.44-D 	

Winter Park Drive 	 Bedroom unfurnished. Qoud quiet FLORIDA' 
In Re: 	lie marriage of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	: 	 apartment, 	or 	Will 	buy 	small 
BEVERLY JONES, 

SECTION 	1. 	That that 	cer tain 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	' 	 Open 10106 	830.7966 	
piome 	P0 	Box l??I. Sanford 

Florida 	 -. 	. 	-. 	.. - 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305. 
172 4220 collect. W. Garnett White 

Req Real Es',lte Broker 
JOHN Kwltlbl4,ASSOC. 

10? W. Commercial 
Phone 322 1138 1. Sanford 

arming Spanish style slucco 
lome. 3 OR, I balh. separate 
lining rm., living rm. with 
replace & high beamed ceiling. 

%reakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 
.andscaped yard with many fruit 
rots $25,000 See at 2600 
'tiawatha Dr. If interested, call 
27 0731, 322 4303 for appf. 

BR. I bath, carpet & air con 
litioned 100'x250 lot with fruit 
rees. 668 4162 

Sale 
10 50 & 60 pct discount on all 
Children's clothing. Boys' new 
casual suits. Shirts, short & long 
pants, girlS' drel,ses& Short & long 
play Suits. 
PAY TON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
40 Hiawatha 	Ph. 322.130I 

NIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum e-
fangular pools left over from 175 
season.' half price. Guaranteed 
install,jton and terms. Call 305-
635 915) collect 

LASSIF lED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 

51-4iousehold Goods  

Magnavox Stern 
Console, walnut linith with sliding 

door. Assume balance of $41 or S 
payments of 1$. 

.1975 Siflger Zig-Zag 
Assume payments Singer Zig.tag in 

beautiful walnut Console with 
automatic buttonhole Pay 
balance of $94, or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E. 15? St.. Downtown 
in 9411 

Only at KuIp Decorators- New: 
maple dinette, $125; L.R tables 
(3). 126; Herculon recliner, $75 
dinette. 1 chairs, $79; Used: hunk 
beds, 5.45; double bed, complete, 
550; bookcase. $1; srgle bed, 
complete, $40; wood dinette, 5.6$; 
window air cond., 73,500 BTU, $75; 
dresser, $45; love seat, $35. An. 
tiques: Victorian chairs, sofa 
table, Mother of Pearl Inlaid love 
seat, breakfast table. Singer 
treadle machine. 409 W. First St.. 
322.7335. 

- 52-Appliances  

KENMORE WASHER. parts, - 
service, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323.0697 

GE 15 cu. ft. refrigerator. Call 321-
0937 after 6 p.m. Will deliver in 
Sanford. 

Signature Dryer 
$23 

11134-4175 

54--Garage Sales 

CARPORT SALE 
Fri., Sat., & Sun, 

$16 Palmetto Ave. 

GARAGE SALE, starts Friday on 
25th St. between Park & Magnolia. 

CARPORT SALE- Everything 
must go. Clothe,, shoes, craft 
items, misc. Friday & Sat. 10 too. 
122 HayS Drive. 3227020. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

12' Fiber glass boat, 9.8 Mercury and 
trailer, like new, $800 Call 373 

- 0950. 

23' Fiberglass off short fishing boat. 
Cabin, marine head, outriggers, 
155 hp OMC engine. Float on 
trailer. 372 5125 after S p.m. 

19/5 Taylor SS. 16 ft. speedometer, 
tack and hour meter, 1975 Mer. 
cury 15.0 hp, Shorelander tilt 
trailer. One year old, $3.000. Phone 
333.7034 

ROBSOPi MARINE 
2928 Hwy 17 97 

32? 5961 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Canelberry. 17-9L 630. 4206 "  

62-Lawn-Garden 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest 
Western Auto, 301 W. First St . 321 
1403 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 99c. Border grass. 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum, 51.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 
Cor, Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
46 3726736 

1' 	d 

~,~ 
V, 

EXPE 
lilt 

,4,L 	
JVs 

Aluminum Siding 

I can cover your home with alum 
Sd.nq & Qflt System Also 
RoGling, Gutters 10 yrs Exp 
Eagle Siding Co 151 9563 

Appliance Repair 

Major household appliance repair. 
20 years eipei'ience we service 
all makes Reasonable. Call 
anytime, 322 2/37 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly t4arr,ett's Beauty Nook ) 

519E First. 3flS7I7 

Cleaning 

REMOVE FUNGUS. Mildew from 
roofS, houses. eves. Also carpet 
cleaning RCIYALETTE. 6719704 

Concrete Pavement 

Parking Lot Maintenance- Sealing 
and Striping Durable Scalers. SOS 
Lemon St. Sanford, 323 6.447 

Home Improvements 

C  SHEPHERD 
PantinQ. Remodeling, General 

Repairs. Call 323 $575 

Roof Repirs, Carpenlry, Painling. 
Home Repairs. Outlet' Ing, Cement 
work. Free estimates. $31 $162. 

SINESS DIRECTORY 
RTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

T A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- - 

Insulation 	 Pest Control 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-24 Hours 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
THERMO TEK,131 Q9'3% 	 2562 Park Drive 

322 6865 
WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 

EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN 	 Piano Services 

Land Clearing 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work 	there wouldn't be any 

C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. 	Pressure 	Cleaning 

All kinds of digging. Housetrailers 
stored and moved 337 9)12. 

Roof & HouSe Cleaning Roof 53$ up 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	House, 13$; MObile home. 521. 471 

Bulldozing, 	Excavating. 	Ditch 	0269 or 678 4231  
work 	Fill dirt, lop soI 	3fl 5.943 	 - Mobile 	Home 	Washing 	& 	Roof 

Sealing. 	Inflation 	Fighting 

Landscaping & 	
Prices. Free estimates. 668.4368 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

Lawn Care 	IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 
CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY. 

Mowing. edgng, trimming, weeding 
and 	fertilizing. 	Free estimates. 	 Roofing 
Phcni 373 5954. 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 	Expert roof repairs, flat roofs or 
Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	Shingles 	All 	work 	guaran 

Free Estimates. 	Phone 3231792 	teed.BROGDEN ROOFING, 323 
4700. 

Patch and 	Repair, 	Re Roofing 
Carpenter repair 	Fast 	Service, Painting  All 	work 	guaranteed. 	L.censecl. 

____________ 	bonded 	16 	yrs. 	experience 
Bricker Roofing, 373 2710. 

Dan's Painting. Rooms from 5)9.95 
Exteriors from $)13. Call 332.13.12 
anytime. 	 Sewing 

CUSTOM 	Interior 	. 	Exterior 	- 
Painting LICensed. Free estimates. 	Liz's Custom Taiionng -Men's and 

Eap Call 323 $725 after 6 	 Ladies' clothing. Wedding gowns. - 	 Phone 332.7489 
A I Painting- Brush, roll, spray. 	________________________ 

Qualify work 	Reasonable prices. 
Free estimates 32/0439 	 Well Drilling 

Cleaning the garage again? Moving 
the same 	Items 	around 	you 
moved last spring? Planning on 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS storing them another vein? Don't SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
do it. Plan a garage sale and don't 	 All types and sizeS 
forget to adverffie It In the Herald We repair and service 
want ads. Like magic, Ihi clutter 	STINE MACHINE 
wl disappear, and yo'.'H h3.e 	 SUPPLY CO 
extra cash in your pocket. 

201W 7rvISt 	 3776632 

Remodeling and Additions 
Freeestimates Noobligation 
JOHNNY WALKER, In 6457 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
For free estimates, call Carl Mar. 
nt ..' , L SIRS in Sanford 372 1771 

Carpenfry, RefnodeiiriQ, Add,t.onS, 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
Foory qiiind?C 31.4 Clii 

LAST NITE 

	

1)1112 11 DEATH MACHINES 	$30 
,., - 	 DEATH WISH 	20:10 

a  
Skk for yourself if 

Charles }Ianson should 
be paroled in 7 YEARS 

1J CHARLES MANSON 
"'IEI.TER SK I-:1:rI:R" i 

Fri f.-i Tif P ft' ~ , m~,~im t) 
6 	Jlut ii:" 	- - 	I 	A dr, 

PIlE SWAP SHOP I FLEA MARKET 
UCiflAY 	 CAM 4PM. 	 lfl.tliA 

Am 

8x 10 Color Portrait 
Choo-w  if rom our 

collection of new and 
exciting scenic and 
color backgrounds. 

8& 

DAILY: 9 A.M.-$ P.M. 

SUNDAY: 12 NOON-5 PM. 

THURS. FRI. SAT SUN. MON. 

Juno:3 4567 

2938 Orlando Drive 
Sanford 

N ZAVRe 7 	Di.cu.,..c D.p.,u,,.,,. I.• 
Al 	SMwt Ø..en and sdi..itx 06 &.*n p.. Ssxl Adov..w wsp.'. -r".' 
-";_-.==-_-n=---!,! -. -" "-"'""-. ._._,.l. -  

p.vw.is l.ei.s - oys I.i.cxt ftu =87 MSCI .d4Iiotiml pot'k141 019...4 IS t*GflICIS 
cdue IofIMISd flu 

'" ' 	

" he same is hereby annexed to and 	and 	
In Re: the Marriage ofJAMES JONES, 	
ARTHUR R. DEHR. Hu band. 

R)t Ni). iS'4eA 04-fl 

made a part of the City of Sanford, 	
Respondent, 	

and Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

ADELE DEHR, Wife annexation provisions of 	Chapter 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 171044, Laws of Florida. 1975- 	
JAMES JONES 	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO East '.; of Lots S and 9. EVANS 	
2101 II), Street 	

ADELE OEHR. SUBDIVISION, 	according 	to 	the 	
Staunton. Indiana 47111 	

Thirteen Miller. Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

Buffalo, New York 1, 	Page 	Il, 	Public 	Records 	
that an action for 	Dissolution of Seminole County. Florida. 	
Marriage has been filed against you 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

proceeding for dissolution of SECTION 2. That upon this 04' 	
and you are required to serve a ccpy 	

that a 
marriage has been filed against you, 

dininc, 	becoming 	effective, 	the 	of your written defenses, if any, to it 	
and the short title is IN RE: THE 

11 	I residentsandp,operlyownerslnfhe 	
on 	FRANK 	C. 	WHIGHAM, 	

MARRIAGE 	OF 	ARTHUR 	R 
Property described herein shall be 	

ESQUIRE, 	Petitioner's 	attorney. 	
DEHR. 	Husband, 	and 	ADELE 

entitled 	10 	all 	INC 	rights 	and 	
wtios 	address 	is 	STENSTROM. 	

DEHR. 	Will. arid 	these presents 
privileges and immunities as are 	

DAVIS 1, McINTOSH, Post Office 	
command you to appear and file 

from 	time 	to 	time 	granted 	to 	
Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, 37771, on 	

your Answer or other defense or 
residents arid property owners of thq 	

or before July 4th, 1976. and file INC 	
Pleading with the Clerk Of the Cit' 

City of Sanford, Florida, and as are 	

origInal with the Clerk of this Court 	
Cull 	Court 	in 	and 	for 	Seminole 

further provided 	in 	Chapter 	171, 	
either before service on Petit ioners 	

County, Florida, and serve a copy 	j 
I.aws of Florida. 	1975. 	and shall 	

attorney or Immediately Ihereaftei'; 	
thereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney. 

further be sublect to the respon 	
otherwise a default and ultimate 	

ROGER 	L. 	BERRY 	of 	Berry 	& 
ibIItie's of residence or ownership 	

Judgment will be entered against 	
Fuller, 	Post 	Office 	Drawer 	01 

as 	may 	from 	time 	to 	time 	be 	
you for the relief demanded In the 	

Sanford Florida 37771, on or before 
determined 	by 	INC 	governing 	

Petition 	and 	your 	marriage 	
the 12th day of June. 1976, Otherwitl I 

authority of 	the CiIy of 	Sanford, 	
Petitioner will be dissolved, 	

a default will be entered against 
Florida, and the provisions Of Said 	

WITNESS my hand and he seal of 	
you Chapter I/I, Laws of Florida, 197$. 	

thiS Court on May 25th. 1974. 	
WITNESS my hand arid seal of the i 

SECTION 	' That this ordinance 	
(Seal) 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court on thu 

	

S111411 become effective Immediately 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

11th day of May, 1975 
upon Is passage and 	opt ion. 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
(Seal) A COPY shall be available at INC 	

By: Mary N. Darden 	
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 

office of the City Clerk for all per 	
Deputy Clerk 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
torn desIring to examine the same, 	

Stwvtrom, Davis, & 	
By 	Martha I 	VINIIri 

All P4.lLtS In interest and citizens 	
Mclntgah 	

Deputy Clerk 
Shall have INc opportunity 10 bI 	

Flagship Bank of 	
ROGER L 	BERRY of 

heard at said hearing. 	
Sanford Suite 	

BERRY & FULLER 
By order of Inc City Commission 	

p 	Office Box 1330 	
Attorneys for Petitlner 

of Ihi City of Sanford. FlorIda. 	
Sanford, Florida 37271 	

r 	o;;,, 	G 
H N 	Tamm. Jr. 	

Attornyl for Petitioner 	
Sanford, Florida 37//I Pbii 	May I). 	V. June 	' 	

DEA 13 Dfl , 

City Clerk 	
Publish: June 3. 10, it, 24, 1974 	Publish 	May 13, 20, 77, June 3, 1976 

G
eneva 
ardens 

uxury Patio Apartments 
Studio, 1, 2,3 

Bedroom Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult-FamIly 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 251h St. 
Sanford, ila. 
7 7'0 

1kff)-IWW  

L. 
To List Your Business ... DIQI 322-2611 or 8.31-9993 1 

Bassett Couch- Opens to double 
bed, like new, $150. 

Large Early American Barrelback 
chair. $60 

Electric welder. 275 amp, new. 1)2,3 
or will trade for boat. 

Glass top wrought Iron table and six 
chairs, $200. 

Call 322 I156after5p m. 

PLANTS - Good Prices, Good 
Advice. Plants & AnSw,fL 210 E. 
lit St., 323 1677 

LOSE WEIGHT 
AND EARN MONEY 
322 0071 after 5pm. 

RELOADS - It 3S9 and lmm. 
Sanford Au.iion. 1200 French Ave. 

32) 7310 

Milk Shake Diet  
Lose 10 29 lb. 30 days 
323 7941 after 1p.m. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

Immaculate country home, Only 3 
years old, ½ acre lot. 535.000. 
Adjoining 5 acres available 

Access to#,Wekiva River available 
With 2 OR mobile home, C H&A, on 
14 acre lot Terms- $15.000. 

I BR home in good neighborhood 
Beautiful yard $37,500 

For Rent- 3 OR. family room, 
formal dining room, $275 month. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenniis 322 0612 or 337 1587 

rs 

ir VIllagC . 

Fl 	LAKESIDE 
ri APARTMENTS 

H Large l&2Bdrm. 
Furnished or Unfurnlsh.d 

	

*CLUB ROOM 	I 

 POOL 

	

NO DEPOSIT 	I 
(1 

 
NO LEASE 

U 	REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch House

323-9470 or $31-9777 

fj 

-J. 
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CALENDAR 
OperafionDoesNofBreakLaw 	

Clubs Choose Women Of The Year 
Drull L es s o n $ By Mail    Offered    r (i'' 'r " SAN ORAl i ' 	 et 

she 
n;e:z. 

active In 

Now, after 19 Seniors and JunIOr3, and In Altamonte. She is Ist vice League of Cities, State 
0a 	 o; 

	Cha 
 president of the 

pel, and 
	

Summer Time is Dance Time 

IT YOURSELF! 

I 	

I OES Seniinolc Chapter !. Masonic Temple, 8 p.m., 	 I 	 years in Sanford, she has en- closing the so-called generation president of the Altamonte Florida; Flu's political Intern Guild, as well as church Sanford. 	 By SIIEUS COHEN 	box of Irving Penkethman in speed lab. We made about a offers his list of publications, 	 I 	 SOUTH    	: 	Mrs. Walter A. (Bill) Gielow, deared herself to area residents gap." 	 Woman's Club, and a member program; a member of auditor. Sanford AA. 8 pm. 1201 W. First St. 	 ssoclated Press Writer 	the quiet cape Cod village of pound a week for 12 weeks. We which usually costs $1, free to 	 Sanford, was named Senior with 	the 	successful 	John M. Carli, president of of the Altamonte-Casselberry Sanford Ilvitan Club, 7:30 p.m.. Spencer's 	BOSTONAP) - "HighandI Pocasset, he promises to send went on to mescaline, but we prison Inmates. 	 Woman of the Year, at the beautification program, the the Greater Sanford Chamber Chamber of Commerce. She is 	 0/ 
ance estaurant 	 do mean high, began the letter his Publication No. 62. how to messed up, and I blew myself 	. 	 c 'ord's newest resldentf*l neighborhood 

 
recent annual meeting of the Community 	Improvement of Commerce, said, Mrs. involved in the lake Orlenta P. 	 - 

Bicentennial Committee meeting for all organizations 	opened by a Fontana, Calif., make speed -_ methampheta. 	 A lot of these chemicals and 	 ii 	
- 	Seminole Federation of Project ( CIP) which she Gielow exemplifies that in- 1k League of Women Voters' 	 MEN SUMMER TERM BEGINS JUNE 14th 

and persons wishing to participate in the July 4 	mother. 	 mine, a central nervous system 	So for the next two years, 
items are easily foundprL,-. 	 4 Bedroom Homes 	Woman's. Clubs, held at helped launch Mrs Dottie dividual of whom President Budget Review Committee;  

celebration, 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber Building 	 For $20. a Pocasset, Mass.. stimulant 	 BEGINNING CLASSES FOR ALL - at home with easy- Penkcthaman said he took 	
,,ons a o 	scan smuggled 	 asse err Woman's Club. Karns, president of the Sanford Kennedy rcmarked, 'Ask not Seminole Community College 	 A/ill 

Seminole County Young Republican Club. 8 	
man offered to send to her son to-get products from "the local chemistry courses, Including a 	

said a postal official. 	 $ 	 • rs. Sandra Glenn, Altarnonte, Woman's Club, where Mrs. what your country can do for Advisory 	Board; 	
city Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jun. 3, 17-1B 	 CHILDREN-TEENS-ADULTS DULlS 

Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434, Longwood Sniaker pm., 
	his latest publication, "Speed hardware, the corner drugstore correspondence course offered 	At least two prison officials 	 FROM 	 was selected as Junior Woman Gielow is a member, said, you, but what you can do for representative for the Bicen-  

l)wnmond. 	 . ,.-.. 	 . Greg 	Made Easy. 	 and the nearest gas station." by the state Department of were among those complaining 	ui r.uauisdn...Nothjfln Down • FHA 	of the Year. 	 "Mrs. Gielow is sponsor of the your country.'" James Snelson, 	 - 	 . 	Ø.I loI.TaP.JJZZ 
FRIDAY JUNFI 	

But the young man in Fon- 	"It's a hobb"" said Penketh- Education, 	 to postal authorities about the 	
TM IulMIJ 	 Mrs. Gielow came to Sanford Sanford Junior Woman's Club, of the Salvation Army, com 	

r4 	 . 	 -r 	f// 	 Jazzercis.- Ballroom 
Seminole South Rotary. 7 30 i in Lord Chumle 	

tana never got to see that letter man of mail order business he 	'But I didn't finish because advertisements 	 • Conventional-5% Down 	 from Burlington N C where and is doing an outstanding job mented, Mrs Gielow has 
I Altamonte Springs 	 ' 	

' 	 He was in a mental hospital, the has been running for nearly five they had too many mistakes in 	 - 	 k 	 aided the Salvation Army In 	 .REGISTER  
victim of a bad trip on that years. "I'm not trying to get their workbooks," he said. 	Robert J. Klein, superinten- Seminole Sunrise KIAanLs Club. 7 a.m., Buck's 	 many ways. She W served for orman Marry  FOR 6 WEEKS OF FUN, Restaurant, 	 same powerful street drug. 	rich. I just want to turn people 	Penkethman justifies his 

dent of e Davis Center, a fa- 	
Homes ready for your Inspection 

and Immediate occupancy 	 several years on our advisory  
Senior Citizens Club of 

 
0 	 Mrs. Mary Lee Brewer, to Fort Myers. 	 board, and is presently serving 	 THE REST TRAINING AND EXERCISE 

Happ) 	 cility for 16-to 21-year-old of. 

Home Prairie lake i p m 	 .' 

Legion 	do no more than tell the irate themselves on. 	 saying: "They're going to go fenders in Davis, W.Va., corn. 	
iW 	A 	4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd 	 Altamonte Springs, and 	Mrs. Norman, is the daughter as treasurer for the group.Sa 	 " 	 . 

li)ng,Aood AA. closed, 8 p.m.. Christ  

	

Episcopal 	
parents, who related that in- 	"To get rid of all the dealers, out and buy it on the streets plained to that state's attorney 	 *Raymond Orris Norman. of Mrs. Ella Farler of Slid- 	W.E. Knowles, Sanford city 	 2560 S. Elm Ave. 	Sanford cident, that their hands were the 

flares (narcotics police offi- anyway. It's all over the place 
general after one inmate 	 FOR INFORMATION 	

Sanford, were united in dletown, Ohio, and is employed manager, said, "The existence 	 . '' 	 .UJITUU - 
Tangleiood AA. closed, 8 p.m. St. Richard's 	

tied. 	 cers), the heat, the paranoia, and a lot of it is really poor. If ceived the ad. 	 B 	U u 	dham-323-4670 	marriage at the First United in Orlando with Repco, Inc., as of the landscaping at each 	. 	. 	 . - 	 ,.p 	 DIRECTORS: Miriam and Valerie 
Episcopal Church. 	 The same advertisements are the bloodshed. That's where they do it for themselves, then 	In Gulfport Miss. Harrison 	 7 	 Methodist Church in Sanford, an assembler. Mr. Norman is entrance of the city, and at the 	' 	' 	 - 	•- 	 - 	- 	 -____________________________________________________ 

Cathedral Court 	
going out to prison inmates, too, I'm at,' he said 	 they won't have to go out on the County Sherlif Leroy Hobbs 	 BUILDER DEVELOPER 	 On May 22 with Rev. Leo King employed b) the Seaboard band shell pier, are testimony  

Masonic T 	
r of Amaranth. 8 p.m. 	and it's all perfectly legal. 	A musician and music teach. street and get poisoned." 	confiscated and forwarded to 	 officiating. 	 Coast Line Railway, and is a to her success. W. Scott Burns,  

The Ellm Chorus 
Temple. Official Inspection, 	 "We've had a lot of corn- er by profession, Penkethman, 	Penkenthman has come by postal authorities Penketh 	— 	

Attendants were the children chief clerk assistant at the Florida Power and Light 	 _J 

	OVID,% Presbyterian Church 8 
Of mL1t N.Y.,; Lake Mary 	 plaints against this guy," said a 36, admits he Is largely self. what he says is a rather exten. man's flyer and list of publica- CW=  J)IS(()\TER. J'77(5 	of the groom, Allen, Richard Orlando Station. 	 manager, added, "Mrs. Gielow  p.m. 	c invited, 	 postal official In Boston, taught in drugs and chemistry. sive mailing list by advertising lions sent to an inmate there 	 and Darlene Norman, of 	The couple will be at home at has been a dedicated person in 	 ' 

lir t SATURDAY, JUNE 	 pointing to a stack of letters, 	"I got turned on to grass in his service In such drug-orient. 	Penkethman says he got BICENTENNIAL 	ij 	
Sarasota. 	 817 Ballard St., Altamonte civic work In Sanford for over 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 pm., 1201 W. First t. 	"but it's not against the law." '65, DMT In '66 and acldin '67," ed magazines as "High Times," some of his formulas 	 The couple left for a brief trip Springs. 	 15 years, having served on 	 P 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	For $20 sent to the post office he said. "I Rot involved In a And as a sneelal incentive he mates 	 ___________ 	ERK 	1976 	- 	_________________________________________________ 	Chamber of Commerce corn- Church. 	 ' 	 --- - a

A
_—_

---'-------- 	 mittees too numerous to 
mention. She has 

 

ger to 

holiday Inn.Sanford.Manna starting 	11 m 
50th reunion of Seminole High School Class of '26 	 - . ' 	 . -' i':. 	 L'i'- ----------------- 	 - - 	- 	

BED 	 accept 
	'n and 	 - 	

and all he for the good of 
 

wo 

Flea Market sponsored by Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 	 always guided her committees 	 I 	_____ starting 9 a m Jaycee Build' 427 French Ave 	

HC)P 

.. 	 ... 	 — ., 	 4, PILLOWS to a successful conclusion" 	 " 6. 
Picnic for West Virginians, 4pm Valentine Park 

	

$c c; 

- 	. '•. , I - •. 

	S 

	

.\ 
.. 	 Mrs. Gielow has served four 	• 	.' 	 \' 	 ''. 

French Avenue, Orange City. Bring covered dish and 	 terms as a director of the 
eating utensils. Mountain music. 	 Foam-Full Size 	Mutual Concert Association, 

and has assisted the Good Women of the Year Mrs. Walter (BI11) Glelow (left) and Mrs. Sentim Glenn (center) receive silver Car wash to benefit Leukemia victim Patsy Bier- 	 10 	
V 1W 	 Samaritan Home. 	 trays from Mrs. Peggy Hattaway, Seminole County Federation of Women's Clubs president. (Hendd 	

just 	dtw 
shbach, sponsored by Hopper Elementary School Fifth 	 REG, $598 	

Photos by Elda Nichols) Mrs. Glenn is a Grade Class, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Burger King, 17-9Z San. 	
city corn- 

1 70-m- 7 
ford. Free Coke with car wash 	 - 

- 

	

Tuscola Cherokee fish fry and covered dish, 4 p.m., 	 Iss Selvidio Seeks Beauty Ti Awl"Ir 11AN 	 tie _r4 	. 	 0" , 
	0 

Family World, Osteen. Any Indian interested may catl 	 R ON F~. 	
AN 	 1111, 111 ARM 	91011h, S, N 	 19 	M 

1,• 	 Pert and pretty Heather Hopper Elementary first - Chicken Barbecue sponsored by Winter Springs 	 i•. 	 . '. 	 * 	
r. , ri r: 'c . 	-, - 	 .. 	-- 	 - 	 r 	 Selvidlo, 5, daughter of Mr. and grader. She is currently taking 	 r 

Marjorie Dobbins, 323-7079. 	 - 

— _-i:•  Volunteer Fire Dept starting at I p m Fire Station 'No. 	 I i 	 , 	 Mrs Gar) Sel'vtdio, 1207 modeling lessons and models 	 I 
Randolph St., Sanford, will Fashions at other area beauty 	 i 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 	 Queen Size 

 

compete for the winner's title in pageants. She was first runner- 

I.ake Mary Chamber of Commerce installation of 	 the state Princess Pageant at up In last year's Uttle Miss APWR 1ANC 	 459 
officers and covered dish supper, 7 p.m.. the Forest 	 - 	 I 	 the Orlando Hilton Inn, July 	BPW contest held by the 
Clubhouse. County Court Judge Wallace Hall, installing 	DRYER VENT KIT 	 7004 /4" DRILL 	 "1O-In-1' 	 Name Brand 	 - 	

S 	 (1lI. 	 Heather was first runner-up 
Sanford 	Business 	and 

officer. 	
PLUMBING WRENCH 	 LIGHT BULBS 	 .- .. 	

ef" 
FURNITURE 	- 	

in the Princess Pageant Professional Women's Club.
1. 

	
1 ,— 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., Sun. 	 preliminary held May I at 
bank, 444 E. Michigan, Orlando. 	 99 	 Sanford's Newest - Largest -Finest 	 Daytona Beach, and is now Princess Pageant include 

Sanford Heating and Air tng 	 es Triplett, Owner 	 eligible for 	state title. 
Seminole Chapter 2 OES, a p.m. Masonic Temple. 	 Each 	 OPEN 	 Contestants are judged on Conditioning; Seminole 15  ________  

	 Heather's sponsors' in the 

Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce installation of 	
Outstanding value for 	

For faucet vanity, sink and J !99 	 MON. / 	 poise, beauty and personality. Sporting Goods Sanford School Ph. 373-1480 officers covered dish dinner, 7 p.m., the Forest 	 toilet installation. CIEW 100. 	 C 	 2306 French Ave. 	Sanford 	 'I he brown-eyed brunette is a of Dance Arts and Big Dip. 	FATHE^,' 11AV IS RTW 2ft Clubhouse. 	 general purpotie use. 
 

	

Each 	Each Bulb 
Sanford Rotary Club, now, Civic Center. 	 Double insulated 	

. 	 ;. 	
Forest Team Hosts Actioneexi senior citizens group, I p.m... Packwood 	 Reg. Price(ea.) 10.99 	 bulbs , 	 -  	 Men's Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 	 ________________________________________ 	 . 	W31t5. 	 - 	 4* 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 
 clubhouse at Spring 	

p.m., 39 
3 
	

19" VANITY BASE 	 _______________ 
- 	 iRADUATE GJIF1TS 	 - / - 	 Tennis Luncheon 

205W Fl__________________

Store 
SanfordAA,closed,8p.m.,1201W.FirstSt. 	 Mod 1280. 	 Each 	. 	 II 	 , 	 .- 	 A gala tennis luncheon was Itathel, Camille Moreland and 	 ST ST. DOWNTOWN SANFORD PH. 322.4511 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	Reg. Price lea 1 	 7504 JIG SAW 	 In Mediterranean 	'lilt LIGHTING FIXTURE S HE'LL LOVE AND 	 ,: 	.- 	 held Thursday at The Forest in Bonnie Fessell of Sanford. 

crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 - Double insulated for 	 Oak or White 	 45 I 	 REMEMBER 	 - - 	 Lake Mary. Host for this annual 
TUESDAY, JUNE* 	 safety. Wood cutting 	 Rosewood finish 	 L 	p" 	. 	 Park Av.nue baby 	 . 	 . 	. .. 	- ' 	 event of the Central Florida 

Free blood pressure test, 7th-day Adventist Corn- 	 saw blade included 	 C 	/ 	dolls the most de 	 ' 	 , 	 Ladies Inter-Club Matches was 
Inunitv Services, 2-4 p.m., Seventh and Elm, Sanford. 	 " 	"OODS lightlully sexy 	 The Forest team. Fourteen 

Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	 -. 	 ( 	 ever. Of QayonaralV 	 Heather Selvldio hopes for title 	 teams from various clubs in the 
America. 	 - - 	 99 	 j-") I 50 	Model SL-123. 	 . 	&,.. 	'— 	

lavishly trimmed In 	area comprise the group. 
 I 	 ' lace. 323óSll Suburban Republican Women's Club, luncheon 	 ' ----- 	

I 	
En joying ' 	catered I - inteting, 10:30 a.m. at 409.Mclatii; Way, Maitland, home 	 7Each 

Each 	 Plaza Suite mini cheon, awards and fashion of Mrs. Jeanne Rodriguez. RSVP by June 6. 

	

39 	 gowns featuring rich EdythBushGrant show presented by Jacobson's noon,  lace trim, defining 2  
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m.. VFV budding, 17-M,

Holiday Inn. 	 -1TiT- \ 	 I 	 Each • 	
. gL 	

of Longwood Village were 140 

Longwood. 	 lines, all in nylon tri- 	 players. The show consisted of 
cot, 32-38, S9. 	 the most current hair cuts, Overereaters Anonymous, 7:30 pm. Florida Power 	

7610 3/4 H.P. ROUTER 	
Stem and leaf pattern on 12" square white 	 Aids Art Center 

and Light, Sanford. 	 * 	 bent glass 	
* ' 

' I 	
make-up and fashions from 	 0 Long 	or 	Short 	The Edyth Bush Charitable meeting this financial crisis, 	morning 'til evening For the Seminole Lions Club, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 	(}iif:,Aj 	 — 	 - 	 . 	. 	

. 	 Peignoir sets for 	Foundation Inc., has awarded according to Charles Baker, 	active Florida woman. 434 	 . 	. 	 trousseau travel or 
college. 	 Peggy Barbour and Leslie Casselbeffy Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 	 49 	 Outdoor LIGHTING  assist the Art Center at the Edyth Bush Clwritable 	 Friday, June 	4th 

95  Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	Duct or ductless type 30" 	 Each 	 -

PIUHQ 
an emergency grant of $M to center director. The grant froin 

--- -------- —LL . 	- 
~.I\'I. 	 • ......•h .. .-.. Maiitan4mpoi dohts 	i',vpc Ft"- • 	, 	 Strohi. coordinators, presented 	 SPOP,73VJFEAR 	-'--- 	 ,..L)R.55EJS America. 	 hood in white, harvest 24 	 I 	/ 	I / i( \ 	"---U" panties from our co. 	'l'his will enable the Center to emergency fund raising. 	first place award to the Wititer ,, .... . 

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents ), 7:30 p.m. 	 gold or avocado. 	 Each 
Casselberry Community United MethWist Church. 	

- 	 T TIIO-J(1 S' 	 \ \ 	 lorful collection, 	continue operation and regain 	As a condition of the grant, 	Park Recreation Center; 	
'T),A\/ 't"j:) 	IT 99 

1 

second place to Spring Lake; 

 

its financial footing. 	 the Foundation required the 5 runners up were Bay Hill and 
f-4. L 	 Duct or ductless 30" stain. 	 95 	 The Art Center at Maitland, adoption by the Art Center 	 GPO L P: SKI R TS c>ad -TOPS 

	

ch 	 The Forest teams. 
ard of a major plan to revise less steel hood. 	 32 Each 	 VANITY TO 	 struggling to meet rising Bo, 

£ 	r' 	operational expenses and to operating charges and take 	Maggee Harper and Kathy 	'.AtCARO 	 r1cTE4ARGE 	 ' Routs grooves trims cuts decorates in 	Gold cultured marble 20 x 17 t 	d 	'< ' 	 k, 
provide for the ever-increasing vigorous steps to secure new 	Gray were co-chairpersoni of 

	

I wood, plastic and compositions. 	 bowl fits "Space-Saver" base. 	 Each 	 2113 5.0rio-nc6 Aje-, &1^6_8 Rori8ia. 	 . NO public demand for services, revenue. 	 the tennis luncheon and will tx- Model SL-715-7. 	2 	~" I 	 I I s.

49 

	

CONDITIONERS 	 ____________________________________ 	
' 	

s dealt -' severe blow early 	The Art Center at Maitland is overall coordinators of thi. 	 c ?A"t')1 	' IV1NAIO 	- 	 - 	 P 
, 	 j - ___ 	 '. 	 ' 	

. 	this 	year 	when 	self- a non-profit art exhibition and 	Central Florida Inter-Club 
.-------- 	• 	 WORKMATE 	 - 	 Fluted glass in smooth black rust resistant 	 -- 	 examina tion of bookkeeping education facility, owned by the 	group for the 1976-77 season  holder , 8 high 	 ' ' 	 \ 	 procedures and 	records City of Maitland and operated 	

V .41
t 

revealed a sizeable back tax under a lease agreement by the 	The Forest team includes 	 ... 	
' r' t.'  

debt to SLik and Federal Maitland Art Association Inc 	!kttL Reagan Maggee Harper  

used for operating had to be froin memberships, donations, 	Also, Kathy Gray, Jeanette 
agencies. Monies normally Money for operation has come 	and Betty Barley of Lake Mary. Fluorescent UTILITY LIGHT 	 Remember 
earmarked for inimediate tax 	 Alexander, Betty McKee, Betty and tuitions. 	 7 
ayinent, cawsing the funding 	 a, ix 

Portabl- speedy-mount units for easy, do-it- 	 Local civic organizations, 	 0 
L! 

pumpkin's Action Sportswear 

Auxilliary new membership 
yourself installation. All units operate on 115 ~ 1 banks, the Center's Women's 

218-22o E. FIRST ST. 	 Pretty Party LIVING COLOR 	 2t;Z;"CLOSURE 	 -0m, 	 ;.i 
4 drive and the City of Maitland KDDZ-551Q 	 PH. 322-3524 	 r."rL 

Has quick draining conventional sill, and 	 have all assisted financially in 	 10 -1,, 11 hions 14995 	 ~.vk 

	

PORTRAIT 	 5,000 BTU EER 	 Each 	 Time Fos 	 ~w 8XI 0 	 6. 1 ... 	 ',I header that locks onto jamb to prevent 
movement Frost or color3. 

PAY ONLY 501, FILM CHARGE 	 Model W-CT. KDD2.65iQ 	 !995 	 son McCad is sure to 15 	95 	95 	 95 	TWO HALLS FOR RENT 	 X1 1 6,000 BTU EER 7.1 ... 	 Each 	 Each 	 illuminate any special 

Kate Greenaway KD2.851Q 	

1859F-a5ch 

 All-purpose work center and visa. Portable 	 95 	Ready-to-hang work bench fixture can be 	 Suitable for
can be set up anywhere. Folds fo 

	 '_I her
polyester dress with its  easy eep. 	

Tempered Glam ......... 	
suspended from ceiling or wired direct. 	

embroidered Banquets, Weddings, Meetings 	 empire bodice and 

I 	

CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL POSES * 	
- 	 - 	 dainty mini-pleated 

 [_IN LIVING COLOR 	 * 	 * 	 - 	
skirt. The bouffant look Open 

$100/night 

	

/ 	 is created by herSALE PRICES GOOD JUNE 4 thru 10 
r 

Isaccson Cauico crino- 	 Shoes for Dad in 
with the helping hand of 

 
Alyson, the daughter of 	 Navy & Camel 

* 	June 4 & 5 His. 1C)-6 	 60 x 40 	 30 X 40 	
McCad, is three years '-- 

* 	 for Leisure Wear 
McCRQRYS 	 3 çj1 	 700 FRENCH AVE. 	 L-_ - 	

2400 Sq. Ft. 	1200 Sq. Ft. 	 c4.- ' 	 \' 

* 	SANFORD PLAZA 	
"p 

.. 	 r-'' j 	SANFORD 	
WEEKDAYS 	 Kitchen available for your caterer 	 fljf;  * 	Sanford, Fla. 	 ) 	 , 	 IF i 	

- 	 P11323-4700 	7:30-6:OO SATURDAY 	" 
' 	 • Bar facilities 	 - 

GAOUP PICTUAIM AT 97- PER PfU014 	 *Centrally located in Seminole County luai jov 

	

. 	* 	PARENTS MUST SEUCI roii MINORS 	* 	
* For reservntIo!!s contact Joe Bsdger, 	 ____ —_ E. First  st  LIMIT ONE PER PERSON OMIT ONE PER FAMILY ' 	

-- 	 L - - 	 J 	 _____ 	
-- Jd$f,rd f1or,1m 

 

	

SHOE *****'BRING THIS AD**** 	 - . 862•2843, 831•9045 	 323 8020 
	 208 E. FIRST ST. PH. 322.0204 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

bJOW 	TE \ I ETIV 	
i•ow ' I WELL, LET ME 

es os& 	

( 	 ) 	
GOOD 	7 I TWI6 WAY 

IN JUX, 
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. çip Board Has 

New Members 

THE BORN LOSER 

Club Notes Bicentennial theme available at Trumbull 	painting, 	"The 

the show and a Souvenir Card Surrender of Cornwallis at 

Stamp Club a.m. to 9 pm. each day, with which 	reproduces 	the 	,fohn 
Yorktown" 	will 	also 	be 
availablc, 

The Central Florida Stamp 
Club has undertaken its largest 

free admission. 
Visitors will come from other 

Southern States as well as from 

Melt", tana 

project ever, by presenting a Tampa, Miami, Jacksonville, }.%/lis huge Bicentennial Stamp Show, and Fort Walton Beach. The ty 
which has been named SUN- Central Florida StamnpClub will 
PEX '76, and will be held at the display 	over 	50 	nine 	page 
Winter Park Mall on June 17 18, frames of stamps, with local Illusions and 18. judges to decide the Best of , 

The Stamp program will be Show. The Club will have a 
open when the Mall is open-10 cacheted show envelope with Greenware 'l- 

akyw 11415 

I!. * - 3h 

I * 

Mrs. Janice Freeman and Reginald Brown have been named 
to the board of the Community Improvement Project (CIP), a 
beautification program in Sanford coeponsored by the Sanford 
Woman's Club, Sanford Junior Woman's Club and Greater 

nlord Chamber of Commerce Community and Civic Affairs 
tommittee. 

Mrs. Freeman, past president of the Sanford Juniors, will 
represent her club on the CIP board. Brown, horticulture ex-
tension agent in the area, will represent the Chamber committee. 

The 	CIP efforts concentrated on beautificat Ion in the 
lakefront area, and have also promoted the upgrading of city 
parks and traffic islands in Sanford. This is an ongoing project, 
and has benefittd from the participa tion of other area 
organizations and individuals. 

Dressing Up 	J 	
Answer to Previous  

HOROSCOPE 
ACROSS 39 Flower holder  

I Head covering 40 Disorder 
4 Flowing 41 C.ierIe By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 

garment 42 Thespian 
8 Outer garment 

12 Harem room 
45 Transgressing 
49 Night light 11I For FrIday, June 4, 1976 

13 Algerian SI Above (Post) 
seaport 52 Carry (ccli) 

II Irish river 53 Monster  ARIES (March 21-April 19) self-interests. Unselfishness 
15 Number 
16 Ease 

54 WWII agencylab 
55 Kill 

_____ 

You are a little slow starting P'Y• 
IS Went in 56 Son of Seth 	ceIng 

______ 
31 Drunkards today, tin someone waves a SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl 

20 Girls name (Bob , ) 	 9 By the mouth 33 Split asunder dollar sign in front of you. men Even though You have friends 
21 Art (Latin) 
22 Goddess of 

57 Kind of been 	tO Poker stake 
DOWN 	II Ado*escent 

35 Relegate 
40 Paper stand back, for the sparks will who can help you businessw 

discord I Doves home 	year currency fly. today, resist imposing on them. 
21 Hawaiian city 2 Arabian gulf 	17 Strr'aked 41 Dirks TAURUS (April 	.May 20) If you want to call them for a 
26 Ireland 
27 Silent (coil) 

	

3 Victorian 	19 Eaten away 

	

garments 	23 Grow mature 
42 Amounts Cab I 
43 Lose warmth Today, 	expensive 	diversions friendly chat, OK. 

30 Parse. sdcred 4 Bellows 	24 Harness part 44 Grivet monkey won't equal something you put SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
writings 5 Shield bearing 	25 Burl -- 46 Nested boxes together on the spur of the 21) You can attain important 32 Read 

34 Shooting star 
6 Having less 	26 Noblemen 

hair 	 27 Changes 
47 Roman 

emperor moment with a few friends for goals today If you involve only 
35 Redacted 7 Mariners 	28 Utihzes 48 Dreary some laughs. those who have a specific role in 
36 Letter 
37 Scheme 

direction 	29 Ancient 
8 Lines 

50 Garden GEMINI (May 2lJune 20) n the situation. Don't bring along the 	Persian implement 
,, ., 	:,,.. ,i. 	..i.i.. 

Stains & Glazes 
' 

Ceramics  

Macrame 	 - 

Floral Plants 
Hanging Baskets 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

180 Hwy. 434 • Longwood____ 
MiAerI;wl 

830.1440 
Claude  

- 	 Ash 	 - 

FLOWERS 
for 4 
the 
g7aduate"" 	DIAL 322.1822 

"anywhere In the world" 

One of Central Florida's Leading Florists 

Sanford Flower Shop 
209 E. COMMERCIAL AVE. 

JANICE FREEMAN 	REGINAU) BROWN 

ers Fam 
everyone has a problem. What's 

yours? For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY: Boa No. 9700, L.A., Calif. 
90I4. Enclose stamped, self. 
addressed envelope, please. 

Hat, to write letters? Send $ t to 

trandchild Trigg 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter 
Dear 

It's too late for her to have a 

...optlon. She says she doesn't 

is 19, pregnant and unmarried. 	

Abby 
safe abortion, so she has 

cided to put up the baby for 

want to know who adopts it, and 
[- she doesn't want them to know  

- 

iyl Battle 
Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 50212, for Ab. 
bys booklet "How to Write Litters 
for All Occasioni." Please enclose a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (2 k)
envelope. 

HOLD IT! E DON'T CARE IF  
Tl.415 IS A RETAIL MERCHANDISING 

NO WAY 11 

,) 

I/PA1 I (MRS 1JJ! 

.lIiiIj Ju.'uul..ui Jill Jill liii JUl JIll iiiI JUl JJI1 lll . JJ JillJl Jllil MEMNON illll 
Jll J.Jl Jill 

Jill Jul 
JJil lllJ lllljl. 

RON 

jlluIliuIjl, 

decorative inaxirig any 	iMdLigV3 

around home today, be sure 
they're not merely decorative. 
If choice is necessary, favor 
utility. 

CANCER (June 21-July fl) 

Go out of your way to pay 
compliments if they're 
deserved. However, don't be 
lavish with your praise if it isn't 
really earned. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
advantage of your ability today 
to develop situations that can 
spell personal gain or ad-
vancement. You are extra 
clever in this area. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your motivation today should 
be the right thing to do. Don't 
move on the possibility of 
praise or blame by your peers. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Looking out for the other guy 
will be far more profitable 
today than promoting narrow 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imdohl 

Tru CLUCKS HPJN'T 
GOT ANY FUTURE.' 

97nii flDI A Mfl( lID 
(yg GONNA BE 1 

— E'UMS FOREVER... 
PEOPLE WILL LAUGH 

ATYA..RICULE 
A.1MAT'LL 

EA 
. 	i1 15UCK.1 

u,BII, iv iiiiiui 

Not responsible for typographical errors. 

- 	Y,uIu or IIIICIC 	II: I 	- ever. 
Abby, my husband and I want family, and the disused part of 

this child. We would adopt it the eye after the cornea has 
and give it a good home. It is been removed should not be 
our flesh and blood, and we feel disposed of except by burial. 
that we have the right to raise " 

this child. This will be our first With blessings on your work, 
)randchild, and perhaps our RABBI SAMUEL A. FRIED- 
only one, as our daughter is an MAN 
only child. She says she wants ASHVILLE, N.C. 
to put that entire episode out of  
her life and if we adopt it. that 
won't be possible. 
Abby, don't grandparents Be Purse have some rights? We don't 

want to light her in court, but 
Wise we will if we have to. Not 

Please 	tell 	us 	what 	your 
eelings are in this matter. Pound Foolish 

BROKENHEARTED 

IAIiIUCi3 JU. 1W iI IIUV. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 224 
19) Today your outlook is - 

tremnely flexible. You'll know 
how to put to good use any 
tidbits of information. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Take time today to help sort out 
a complicated problem if asked 
by someone you're close to. 
Your reward could be a 
pleasant surprise. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 21 
Flashes of Inspiration today. 
may be well worth heeding. You 
are at your best when you have 
to make spot decisions. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
June 4, 176 

Career opportunities could 
come your way this coming 
year in very unusual ways. 
something drops In your lap otli 
of the blue, take a good hard 
look at it. 

'NF.SWAI'VA ErtnrIuE 3&' i 

Society Neglects 	WIN AT BRIDGE 
By ()SWAI.() and JAMES JA(OBY 

Cancer  Threat 	
— 	 NORTH 	 3 

lot of tricks. If it loses and at 
A 7 6 4 3 	 spade comes back, your con. 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. , 110 962 tract may disappear into thin 	DEAR BROKENHEARTED: II 	 II 
K 109 air. 	 1A lawyer must tell you what I 	 I Do you need four diamond 	your legal rights are. I sym- 1 

WF.ST 	EAST 
tricks? 	No, 	two 	will 	be 
enough. 	 pathize 	with 	you, 	but 	your i 

a K 1085 	aJ 92 You 	lead your queen of 	daughter's 	feelings 	take II 
V K 874 3 	V5 diamonds to dummy's king' 	precedence over yours. 	If 	I I 	

1 74 	 #J 8 32  Now you 	lead 	the jack of 	were you. I wouldn't fight It. f 

F 

£87 	£ Q J 96 4 hearts. West wins but he can't 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 
SOUTH ID) 
a.A lead that deadly spade. 	1Iefind I are the proud parents of a  BLONDIE 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am La 
a state of shock. My husband 
has cancer of the prostate. They 
didn't operate on the cancer 
because the doctor said it was 
too late for that. Instead he was 
castra; '4rvi placed on female 

YOU (TRUTOAUTTL5 I 
NEW OUTTJ . 	 UE' WHITE 

Ws4ATS
TODAY 	 ) ( DFERENCE'

TAZ7 

MLJCaI WAS !" 	 I lJ 	 I V? 

, _ 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

0 

ARCHIE 

by Al Vermeer 

(Al'D To TWIN .-1E WAS  
OUR N!. 1 DRAFT CHOICE! 

SI 

by Bob Montana 
(I'MNOTA WE'LL BEGIN DON'TTELI. ARCHIE,USE\/' 

WHEN I GET Goo()WITHA SWV METHEYRE THEM)RD IWEATHERB*EE! 
M 	N[6UTHECANONLY 

e/s117.1 FArE4' 1j SPEUIR THROUGH TUTORING OF SYNTAX  TAXING FASCINATE I 	KAS TEN 
You, VOLT U. NAVE BUT I < THAT. T(! ir A I BUTTON S C'  

AN 	IN KNOW HIscT 
ENGLISH? NOAIN 

/ ENGLISH! 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thav 

-- 	 oil DoN"r HflvE 
Iwo KPJoW THE 

Moo$E'S NAME To 
USE A MOOSE 
'ALL, EgN1E... Vi,j 
JUST BLOW IN IT* 

newly adopted baby. 
A friend C?) asked, "Is the 

baby illegitimate?" 
My husband spoke up and 

	

said, "Of course not. We've 	 * 

been married for years." 
Thought maybe you'd like to 

share this with your readers. 
NEW MAMA 

3 DEAR MAMA: Beautiful 
Consider it shared. 

DEAR ABBY: May I enter an 
opinion on your recent columns 
on "Euthanasia and Living 
Wills?" You called upon three 
distinguished representatives 
of our major faiths to give their 
"official" views on these im• 
portant topics. 

'I The 'majority" position (if 
Traditional Judaism on these 
subjects is reflected by the 
chief rabbi of the British 
Conunonwcalth, Dr. Immanuel 
Jakobovits, in his revised 
book: "Jewish Medical 
Ethics." 

On "Euthanasia: ". . . some 
authorities sanction the 
removal from a dying patient of 
medications or machines which 
ony serve to prolong his agony. 
so  long as no NATURAL means 
of suhsi.stance (such as food, 

	

blood and oxygen) are with- 	In smart 3 piece 

	

drawn. . . however, some add 	Pant SUItS by 

	

that once artificial aids are 	Jerrie Laurie. 

	

utilized they also should not be 	Solid pants & 
removed. , ," 	 shells, striped 

( 	On Kidney lrarisplants: "The 	or print jackets. 

	

generally prevailing view is to 	Exclusively at 
permit such donations as acts of 
supreme charity, but not as an 
obligation. 

On "Eye-banks:" . . . the 
donor should stipulate in his wag.Utwo 

bequest that his eyes be used 
only for patients suffering 

	

front, or threatened by, corn- 	2U0 N. Park  

	

'plete 
blindness. There must be 	Sanford, Fl. 

prior consent of the donor or his  

— ' hormones. He is very leads a second club. You take 
A Q 	 your king and lead a low dia. depressed. Can he be cured by effort to match that done for 	• A Q 65 	 mond to dummy's 10 and nine taking the hormones? He Is only women. Men need to learn that 	£ K 10 53 2 	

You are sure of your contract 55 and it all happened so sud- if the cancer is found early 	Both vulnerable 	
in spite of all your misfor. denly. Isn't there any way that enough they can be cured. I it 	

SIb Past South 	tune' 
these problems can be Is not, the usual treatment after 	 2 N ttevented? 	 the cancer has spread is toPass 3, 	Pass 3 N i 	 J1 

DEAR READER — Yes these relieve the pain and often to 	I'ss Pass Pass
A Michigan reader wants to problems could be prevented, remove the testicles and give 	Opening lead - 8 4 	

know what you respond to The shocking truth is that female hormones. These 	
— 	 partner's one-spade opening cancer in men has been grossly measures are used only to 	 with 

neglected. More men die from control pain and do not cure the 	We are indebted to It W. a- VA10872,A976441053 
cancer than women. The 1973 cancer. By contrast — early 	Kelsey and his 'Bridge 	This is one of those 
U.S. Vital Statistics Logic" for another hand. You problems with no answer. In show that treatment — surgery and 
191,320 men and 159 	 have reached three notrump standard American you are ,735 women radiation — that removes 
died from cancer. 	 actual cancer or destroys It can 	

without showing your club suit supposed to respond one 
and West opens the eight of notrump, but everyone hdk That is not all — cancer of the result in cure. 	 clubs One entry L gone from 

prostate is more common than 	To give you more information dummy, but you don't worry to bid notrump with your dis 
tribution So we tend to take a cancer of the uterus (cervix and about the prostate gland i am 	— or maybe you do 	
chance, respond two hearts body of the uterus, excluding sending you The Health Letter 	Anyway, you lead a heart to and hope for the best 

the superficial non-Invasive number 16. Others can get 	your queen which holds. You this 
variety called carcinoma in 	 cash your ace of hearts and 	(For a copy ci JACOBY' information by forwarding 5° 	East drops a club. How can MODERN, send $1 to: "Win situ). In 1973 for those 55 and cents with a long, stamped 

	you ..ablish your hearts? 	at Bridge,' do this older there were 18,493 deaths self addressed envelope for 	The simple way is to lead a newspaper, P.O Box 489, from cancer of the prostate and mailing. Address your letter to 	diamond and play dummy's Radio City Station, New Votk, 8.658 deaths from cancer of the me in care of this newspaper, 	10 If it holds you will make a N V 10019) uterus. 	 P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Things are not getting any Station, New York, NY 10019. 

better. The National Cancer 
The telltale statistics are that SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox - Institute estimates there will be the cure rate at Walter Reed 

47,000 new cases of cancer of 
the uterus In 1976 compared to Army hospital for cancer of the 	

t 56,000 new cases of cancer of prostate Is about 50 per cent and 

the prostate. There will be only a shocking five per cent In 	

fj 

EREI 
11,000 deaths in women of all civilian medicine. Why?

Because the army requires ages from cancer of the uterus 
and a whopping l9,300 deaths annual physical examinations 

These from cancer of the prostate. 	
result in early detection. Cancer of the prostate is the 	

A cancer of the prostate Is 

afterloyears of age. 	
() 

third most common cause of 
found by feeling a lump just as death from cancer in males and 

the fourth most common in the you feel a lump during a breast 
:•:'.•' general population of males and examination. The procedure 	 10, 

isn't pleasant as it is done by 
females, immediately following feeling the back of the prostate 

 
their ranked cancer of t1e 

with a finger in the rectum. It is breast. 
Can we prevent these deaths? not painful or dangerous. 

Considering how simple it Yes! The 
same thing can be would be to have an early _S1 done for men as has been done 

detection program the question  for women. The answer Is in  
remains, why is there so little early detection. Of 

course there public awareness about what 	 __of- fir ___ needs to be a public education can be done for men? It could 

save many men the problems 
Your husband is experiencing. 
All men older than 40 should

Gire 
	. 

have an examination at least 

rectal examination of their 
prostate. It can save them from 	

/ 
once a year that includes a 

castration, female hormones 
and death. 	 'For four months now hp' been tnctinn tha hie,.,.d.Ii" 

000NESBIJRY 

THIS AD 
.,4 COULD SAVE 

(~ 	YOUR LIFE! 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST 

THIN KIIP IT OPPU 

-..................- 	 uic uui..ciuiviuiuuaiz 

by Garry Trudeau 

v'tJfT 
1W at IN FtR 

Ji,sty saw 102W4 A911?  
U. fS1..ITQrAyFf 

\ c.a/s14c 
t51rrlTr 

TUMBLE WEEDS _____ 	 by T. K. Ryan 

TRIM C&LIM UMMM", 
8311300 

PROFESSIONALLY STAFif 0 

MEDICALLY SUPIRVISt 0 PROGRAM 

We Can Help You!!! 
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Weekend Spec'8  ials. 
FMA  s e s'  
sleepwear. —, 

£4. 
Special 

3.99 
Waltz gowns. 
Baby dolls. 	 I' 
Bikini and 
T-shirt. 
Sizes S. M, L. 

-S 

_ 	
Evening Henild 

68th Year, No 246—FrIday, June 4, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida  32771 Price 10 Cents 

—.\- --,I  

'(4 
.. 	 'Fun Day' To Be Staged The Following Day 

LI 

Closeout I Casual 
knit 
tops. 	4, 

Juniors 
pre-washed 
jeans and 
"Calcutta" 
slacks. 
Orig. 113 
Now 

LI 

Family fabric 
s hoes. 

2.22 

.'. 

White or navy 
Full range of sizes. 

County  To Celebrate July  4 On Sunday, July 4 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 Homer said the Sanford-Seminole Jaycees ad member of the Bicentennial Committee. Bells will 	Part of the day's events will be Judging in Club; country store, Sanford Pilot Club; In- 

Herald Staff Writer 	 volunteered to serve as sponsoring organization be rung at 2 p.m. 	 several categories for the beard growing contest. formation booth, Disabled American Veterans; ice Seminole's official Bicentennial celebration will and Jaycees Larry Blair and Blair Kitner would 	The committee Is hoping some organization will Thirteen contestants have signed up so far. 	cream and watermelon, Black History group; xe Sunday, July 4. 	 serve as chairman and co-chairman for the event, volunteer to organize a parade. It is particularly 	The Bicentennial committee will have a boiled peanuts, Seminole County Democratic 
Representatives of about 20 participating which promises to be "bigger and better than hoped someone will sponsor a children's costume Bicentennial souvenir booth and the Fleet Reserve Women's Club. Other groups have not decided on 

DrganIzaUons voted overwhelmingly for the Sunday ever." 	 parade. 	 will sell flags. A first aid van will be provided by the their projects as yet. 
elebeaUon, even though Sanford Bicentennial 	The Jaycees have ordered $1,647 worth of 	A request by the Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes to American Red Quss. 	 Homer stressed the celebration would be for the Committee Chairman Jim Jernigan pushed for a forks to climi the clay and several local sell beer along with their bean bag to, "pick- 	Continuous entertainment is planned during the entire county and other communities are welcome 

Monday celebration because of conflicts with organizations have pledged donations toward the pocket lady" and popcorn projects met objections. afternoon. Among other booths will be a corn boll by to participate. He said other community Bicen- 
churches. 	 cost. Jack Weible presented a check for $100 from 	Jernigan, speaking for himself and the city, said the Tr-County Roadrunners CB Radio Club; tennial Committees were encouraged to plan 

Seminole County Bicentennial Committee Sanford Kiwanis Club. Each group having a booth Is "I am against selling of beer in the city park, it is dunking machine, hot dogs, frisbee throw, Uncle special observances as well, but the cost of 
Chairman Jack Homer gave everyone who wished asked to contribute a minimum of $25 toward the against the law to sell it and to display it publicly." Sam and photos; by the Sank. l-Seminole Jaycees; fireworks is so expensive he hoped they might share an opportunity to speak out on what he termed "the cost of the fireworks. 	 Blair said the Jayceettes are working on getting refreshment stand and moon walk, Sanford Junior In the big fireworks display over Lake Monroe. 
burning Issue" before calling for the vote. There 	Activities will officially get underway at 1 p.m. permission. 	 Woman's Club; sno-cone booth by Telephone Representatives of Casselberry, Altamonte 
were 75 persons attending the meeting held In the with a brief sermonette and prayer by Rev. Douglas 	it was suggested root beer on draft might be a Pioneers; lemonade. fish, chicken and barbecued Springs, Lake Mary, Geneva and Sanford attended 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building. Porter of the Free Methodist Church, who is a good substitute. 	 ribs by Just Us Club; cotton candy, Sanford Lions the first planning session. 

6.99 

.. 

/ • 

Special J. 	? 

2.99 
100 pct. nylon. 

*Assorted prints. 
'Sizes, S, M. L. 

I 
— — 

3 styles to choose 
from. 
Fashion cut. 
Sizes 5.15. 

—. 

Closeout I 
Women's 

dresses 

"en
1 
 s Qiana 

Closeout ! 

price 

Misses, junior and half sizes. 
Assorted fashion colors, prints 
and styles. 

. Choose from latest easy-care fabrics. 

\ 	Men's Qiana®  
sportcoat. 

\ 
Orig. 160 
Now... 29.88 

/ 	 • Luxurious Qiana nylon fabric. 
Soft, light and wrinkle resistant. 
Range of sizes in reg. and long. 

/ 

Boys' tank tops. 

Special 

$ 1 
*Solid color with 
is contrast trim 

1 	 .100 pct. polyester 
S 	I Sizes S,M, L. 

Girls'  puffed 
s leeve tops. 

-h - 
ar 

 

Orig. 2.29 

Now 9 9c 

S Assorted solid colors. 
Sizes 7-14. 

ten's Qiana® slacks. 
g.  120  

Now....  9099  
'Double knit nylon, coordinating with sportcoats. 
'Selection of solid fashion colors. 
'Waist sizes 32-42. 

[20h ' Boys' 
Starstreak is rackets, 59.88 

'Motocross styling. 
Red, white and blue. 

- 	 — Doors To Close After Graduation Saturday 

Naval Academy Returns Old Deck Guns, Anchor 
By DONNA ESTES 	their home town& 	 on my going here next year. 
Herald Staff Writer 	The student body includes Now she doesn't know what to 

residents of about 30 states and do.-- 
The last vestiges publicly three foreign countries, Cor- 	Timothy Prist, a sixth grader 

- 	 \'- 	marking the old Mayfair Hotel nelius said. 	 in his first year at the school,  - 	
. 	 on First Street as the Sanford 	Three of the graduating said he didn't like military 	 r 	'- 

- 	•' 	 - 	Naval Academy - a pair of 1906 seniors annually over the years school and he will probably be 	
S 

Navy deck guns and an anchor the academy has been in attending public school In 
- . 	 — were being removed by existence have gone on to Tampa.  - 	

. 	 crane from the front of the military 	academies 	at 	Allen Lambe, a seventh  
institution today. 	 Annapolis, West Point or grader from Lakeland, also in 	 ' 	u. 

These and other items loaned Colorado. 	 his first year, said the discipline  
1. 	 to the school by the military 	Cornelius saId 95 per cent of was hard to live with and he will  

services are being returned 	the students completing their be returning to public schooL 	 'SI t i 	41 

headmaster Burch Cornelius studies at Sanford Naval 	Evan Cook of New Smyrna 	 ,- 	 , -a'. 
-- . j / 	said, as midshipmen were Academy have gone on to Beach, an eighth grader in his ... 	 .5.. . 

I 	
completing final tests and plans leading institutions of highersecond year at the school, 	 ) 

- 	 were proceeding to close the learning. With the graduation of planned to come back, but now 	• ,, 	"7'!"!!*,'s.,.,... _ - - I 
school. 	 the 11 seniors Saturday, the will go the Howie Academy, a  

4 	The school, which has been total number graduated from private non-military school.  
operating for the past 13 years, the school over the period of its 	For Drayton Pitt,, an eighth  

A symbolic shadow, some might say, Is cast by Sen. Hubert 	will officially close its doors existence totals 450, Cornelius grader from DeLand, it is back  
Humphrey on Democratic froritrimner Jimmy Carter at a 	after the 10 a.m. graduation of said. 	 to public schools. "I feel bad •  11 seniors — 10 boys and one 	The anchor and the big guns that the school is closing," said recent fund-raIsing dinner in Washington, D.C. Humphrey, 	• 	 . ' 
though itill not officially an active candidate, continues 	 - and 14 eighth graders are being returned to the Naval Scott Sackett, an 11th grader • .. 

	. 	 . 
cast a long shadow on the presidential campaign. 	 Saturday morning at the civic Training Center NTCi in from Miami, who plans to i.  cente*. 	 Orlando, the headmaster said, return to the public school 	r 	 . 

- 	 There Is no chance an adding that plans W. been system theme. "The school has 

HHH I o Reasses 

S 	
eleventh
keep the school 	Cornelius

hour reprieve will made for a color ad 	influenced e to o military, - ... - 
he NTC however,,' he  sWd. 

said today. "We've been per- called last week notifying they 	ErnestKocheni of Tampa, to *Campa i gn Pos i ti on the last few weeks, hoping to 	Richard Anderson, a sixth bothers me that the school 
By The Associated Press 	Humphrey." 	 find a way to keep open. There grader from Winter Park, said won't be here, that I'll have no  

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 	Humphrey had said pre- is no way, he said. 	
he "liked the school very alma mater." 	 - 	 - 

says he'll reassess his position viously he would not enter any 	Cornelius said the drop In much"  and ..au planned to i  
against actively campaigning primaries but would be avail- 	student enrollment coupled return n 11W fall. 	 Chip DelPiato, an 11th grader 	

- 	 I 	-------- 	 - - 
for the Democratic presidential able for a draft if one devel- with the decreased value of the 	Aden Bogue of Sarasota, an from Fairfax, W. Va., had his 	-. 

nomination after luesday'spri- oped. 	 dollar are the major reasons 11th grader, said he has some plans to graduate next year 	 . 	• 

mary elections in Ohio, Califor- 	Noting that Carter has over 	the Bernarr MacFadden misgivings about the Mac- from SNA. "I'm upset. I wanted 	 . •.. s, ._ -., 	• 

nia and New Jersey. 	900 officially committed dde- Foundation made the decision Fadden Foundation and that he to graduate from here. I
will be goin4 to a military already bought my class ring." 

_________ 	. 	 ,• .. 	I .. 	 - 
if Jiminy Carter, the present gates. Humphrey said, "Carter to close the doors. 	 school in either Monterrey 

 
A crane moves the 130 deck guns for transport to the OrW& Naval Trabilag Center. J HeraM Pbob 

front-runner in the race for has a significant lead now. If he 	Midshipmen— some of whom 	, 	,. 	' 	 -Cal. He'll be hO !l on 0 military by Tom Vincent) 
Democratic nominating dde- came out of the next three 	had been students here 5 years or Georgia or UIS senior year. school in California. 	 - - 

gates comes out of those pci- primaries with a substantial 	- however, indicated bit- 	James Look, a sixth grader 	Fred Wilson, a seventh junior school next year. Now 	The fate of the old building, militairly austere also reflect 	- 
from Ft. Lauderdale, said, "It's grader from Orange Park, had he'll be going to St. Johns first opened in 1926 is uncertain, shabbiness despite the ornate maries with fewer than 1,200 to number of detTgates, he'd be in 	ternes8 at having to leave the 

1,300 committed delegates, a position" to win, 	 school, saying enrollment too bad. My mom had planned hoped to graduate from the Country Day Sc.00l. 	The halls of the facility while crystal chandeliers. 	 - 

Humphrey said Thursday, he 	"If Carter has 1,100 or less dropped when the decision was 
will begin testing the sen- delegates, the convention is made to institute a Marine 
Uments of party leaders about open," Humphrey saidI don 	 SEEDCO  I Advertising For New  V 	President 
mounting an active campaign want to do anything that will Navy sponsored one. 	 i.'. 
for himself. 	 end up as a foolish, abortive ef- 	Students said the Marine 	1 Y ED PRICKETI' 	hired more than two years ago. is designed to provide jobs for 	Auditors were asked to representatives. 

Carter, whom Humphrey said fort ... I'm not unaware of the 	discipline was more difficult, 	Iferald Staff Writer 	"Ile's done a marvelous job minorities and the unem- evaluate the program, per se, 	Orr predicted today that GAO 
has "lost a lot of his zip," was fact he has a very commanding leaving little or no time for 	The Seminole Employment for us," Orr said. "I don't know ployable through the purchase In additon -to perusing agency will find no evidence of 
not immediately available for lead." 	 outside interests and that the and Economic Development what I would have done without of existing corporations, 	records for bookkeeping errors. Illegality In SEEDCO record& 
comment. 	

u -  1 	school'sacademicprogramhad Corporation (SEEDCO) is him." 	 The agency came under fire OncetheaudltLscompleted, the Without a doubt, though, Orr 
On the Republican side, 	

sca 
other  P0 ica aCiVi) 

also suffered. Midshipmen said looking for a new vice 	Orr said the agency is con- recently and the federal GAO has been Instructed to said the  GAO will have some 
meanwhile, the California Poll, 	

campaigning - 
San many students when they found president—in a classified ad in ducting interviews for Perry's General Accounting Office provide a copy of its findings to recommendations about how to 

released today, said 
 Reagan has substantially wid- 

 Diego, said a vote for him Is a out last year that the Marine Sunday's Jacksonville Times- replacement. 	 I GAO I was asked to conduct an Chiles and other Florida tighten up business practices. 

vote for fightbudgetsin Wash.program would replace 	Union. 	------Applicants, according to the audit, which is still in progress. 

Similar to Illustration 

Sanford and 
Winter Park 
only I 

Bowling 
balls. 
13.99 

Brunswick 
012 and 14 lb. plastic. 
.16 lb. black rubber. 

I 

Bowling bag. 

5999 
 

0 Tempered steel. 
*Finely balanced. \ 'Nylon strings. 

9.99 
Aluminum frame. 
Nylon strings. 
Leather grip. 
Vinyl cover included. 

5.99 Sanford and Winter Park only 

A 
1 

F 

SANFORD PLAZA 
up,a 

19   m  to  5p.m. Msndjy mru Saturday 
Opsn Sunday I:OOioS*Op.nt. 

Calatoq Cenfer Ph. fl?- 	H, pp, jj . , 
WINTER PARK MALL 

op" 10 ID am. to 5p.m. Monday thnj Sah,irday 
Opis Stnday II0 1. SOS P.M.  CaIaI. Ciiwsr Ph. 44- I$44 Store Ph. MJ.4 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Opn : am. to P.M. 	w.t,  Thurs.  and Sat. Open 5)O am, to I;31 p.m. Mestd.y and Friday 

hon Ph. $114110 

 l 
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Ford in the latest survey of Re- ington and in Sacramento. Navy one decided  not to return. 	 rresiuenn riorace newspaper ad must nave ex- 	FtUtL WI WC audit was 

4 	
The midshipmen said about Orr said today James Perry Is perience in business ad- made by Orr to State Sen. 

publican voters planning to cast Brown said Tuesday's primary  
ballots in next Tuesday's elec- would be "a referendum on the  hail the 120 member student scheduled to step down ministration and operations. Lawton Chiles. D-Lakeland. 

tion. 	 fiscal frugality that has made body plan to go to other military sometime in August to open his Degrees in business and law are Chiles passed the request for an 

Reagan leads Ford by 24 per. California the most solvent or private schools next year own law practice. That was the preferred, the ad says. 	evaluation on to the GAO. The 
while the other half will go into agreement, according to Orr, 	Located at Sanford Airport, GAO dispatched three auditors 

centage points, 56 to 32 percent, state in the union." 	
the public school systems 	that Perry made when he was SEEDCO came here in 1971 and to Sanford. 

with 12 per cent undecided, in 	—Sen. Frank Church of Ida- 
the nonpartisan poll taken ho, still suffering from a fever 
earlier in the week by Mervin and strep throat, canceled all 
D. Field. In a poll taken a personal appearances In his Hays May Be Sued By Government 
month ago, Reagan led Ford by last day of California cam-
10 percentage points - 49 to 39 paignlng before the Democratic 
per cent with 12 per cent un- primary. 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department is considering completed. 
decided. In March, Ford led 	UthlI's campaign for the filing a civil suit against Rep. Wayne hays in an effort to recover 	Several colleagues said Hays probably will step down as 
Reagan by five percentage Democratic nomination cen- public money paid to Elizabeth Ray, who claims she was on the chairman of the Administration Committee after the Ohio pci-
points in the sampling by the tered on national health insur- government payroll to serve as the Ohio Democrat's mistress, an mary next week. 
independent, statewide SUYVtY ance Thursday as he called for informed source says. 	

Justice Department attorneys examining a possibile civil suit Among Democrats Inter- exclusion of private insurance 	The source said Thursday the Justice Department's civil dlvi- 
viewed In the same poll. Call- companies from a national sion is weighing the possibility of filing the suite  which would be against Hays were said to be eyeing the federal False Claims Act 
fornia Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. health insurance plan. 	handled Independently of the department's criminal investigation 

as a possible vehicle for the suit. The source said it is possible the 
lawyers could decide to lU suc."i a suit against Miss Ray as well. had more support for his 

-'- 	The Arizona congressman, of Hays. 	
The False Claims Act allows the government to collect double ty's presidential nomination stumping in 

Cleveland, said 	Meanwhile, another source revealed that  Miss  Ray Is claIm"g the amount of any money the government Icat, plus  $2,000 m than all his rivals  combined 
with  51 per cent. 

Carter got 20 only a federally funded and ad- to have had relationships with congressmen besides Hays. This penalties. 
ministered health care system source, asked about a published report that Miss Ray claimed 	Meanwhile, there were these other developments Thursday: per cent, the poll said. 	
would be adequate. He said a bedroom encounters with 15 members of Congress, said: 	—The House ethics committee met behind closed doors to 

primary gets all 167 of the 
The winner of the Republican plan which included private In- 	"That's the correct order of magnitude. By that, I mean It's Less discuss new names mentioned in the scandal. 

state's delegates. In the Demo- stwance companies could not be than the capacity of a football stadium and greater than zero." 	Ethics panel chairman John J. Flynt said he expects Hays to 
cratic primary, 260 delegates fully controlled by the govern- 	Hays bowed to pressure of his colleagues Thursday and an- testify, but said, "I don't Intend to call him the day of his 
are distributed under a propor- 

ment. 	 nounced he would step down from one of the two leadership poets primary." 
tional system weighted In favor 	Carter has said he favors a he holds until the completion of investigations Into his relation- 	—President Ford avoided commenting on the fact that his of. 
of the winner and second-place program with Insurance corn. ship with Miss Ray. 	 tidal photographer, David Kennerly, once dated Miss Ray. Ford 
finisher 	 panles acting as full partners. 	Miss Ray, 33. says she was pLaced on the payroll of iIys' House answered one question about politics as he was leaving his office, 

Leaders of a move in draft 	-Alabaiius Guy. George C. Administration Committee at $14,000 a year, but that her. only but walked away when a reporter tried to ask about Kennerly and 
Humphrey announced Wednea- Wallace arrived In California to duty was to be Hays' mistress. Hays has denied the allegation, but Miss Ray. 
day they had contacted nearly renew his long dormant cam- admits having  "personal relationship" with the shapely blonde. 	—A Democratic House leader predicted that LI Hays does not 
400 uncommitted convention paign. He was to be in San 	The 65-year-old congressman, reading a prepared statement, voluntarily give up the Administration Committee post, 
delegates and "the over. Francisco today for a round of said he would temporarily give up chairmanship of the Demo- Democrats will oust him at their June 16 caucus. The Democrat 
whelmlng majority have in. appearances and television in-. critic campaign committee, which disburses fwicii to party said Hays "won't have 30 votes" to count on. There are 287 
cHeated a preference for Sen. terviews. 	 Rouse candidates, until Investigations Into his conduct are Democrats In the House. 


